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INTRODUCTORY. 

INCEPTION OF THE MEMORIAL. 

During the proceedings of the twenty-third annual meeting 

of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee at Chicago, Ill., 

October 7-8 , 1891, Gen. Grenville M. Dodge offered a resolu

tion for the appointment of a cOlllmittee of five to draft a suit

able tribute to their late president and commander and "to 

recolllmend some action by the society to commemorate his 

death by a suitable memorial." Col. James F . How added a 

resolution calling for a committee of five for the raising of funds 

, , from the members of this society" to be m,ed in the erection of 

a monument to Gen. \VILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN, and" to 

have full power to use any funds collected by thel11, in the erec

tion of such a monument as they may approve, at such locality 

as they may decide." 

These propositions were drawn in formal resolutions and 

adopted unanimously on October 8, 1891 , "that there should 

be some suitable and permanent expression of the respect, ad

111iration, and . gratitude felt by the American people for the 

noble character, lofty patriotism, and invaluable services of 

Gen . WILLIAM T. SHERMAN' '-locating the statue at the 

national capital-and authorizing the president of the society 

to appoint a committee of five persons to be known as the 
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"General Sherman Statue Committee," with authority to col

lect subscriptions in the name of the society and to memorialize 

the Congress of the United States to aid in the work. 

This committee was appointed. (See p. 9. ) 

RAISING OF FUNDS. 

On November 9 following, at a meeting of the committee, 

resolutions were adopted constituting Generals Henderson and 

Noble a committee on legislation to ask an appropriation of 

$50,000, being the same amount contributed by Congress" for 

site, pedestal, and statue" of Generals Hancock , Logan, and 

Sheridan; also authorizing the committee to invite the Societies 

of the Armies of the Ohio, Potomac, and Cumberland, the 

lVlilltary Order of the Loyal Legion, and the Society of the 

Grand Army of the Republic, throl1gh their chief officer, to 

unite in raising the fund desired; also to req~est the citizens of 

the several States aud Territories to contribute, and instructing 

the chairman to appoint a committee of five in each State to 

carry out the object proposed, with power to appoint sub

committies to aid them in their work. A form of circular was 

adopted , setting forth the plans of the comlllittee, to be 

addressed to the societies named, asking their cooperation and 

assistance. 

On Novel11berl1, 1891, the committee issued au appeal to 

the Society of the Army of the Tennessee. urging that "a sum 

sufficiently large should be obtained from our members to 

enable us to appeal to others for assistance in ca~rying on the 

work." 

The efforts of the society were made the subject of General 

Orders, NO.7, Albany, N . Y., January 9, r892 , Adjutant

General ' s Office, Headquarters Grand Army of the Republic. 
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In stirring pronouncement, the following tribute was paid to 

the subject of the proposed memorial: 

He of all the preeminently great commanders during the struggle for 
national unity , since the war, was superlatively one of us. At our camp 
fires and reunions, department or national encampments, "Uncle Billy" 
was ever a prominent and welcome figure. His efforts for the welfare 
and pleasure of the" boys," no matter how arduous or how great a drain 
upon his time, were always deemed a labor of love and duty, to be 
fulfilled without abatement. No honors paid him abroad or at home 
ever tended to weaken his love and solicitous interest in those who 
"marched with him from Atlanta to the sea," or stood a bulwark between 
the nation and its foes on bloody, hard-fought fields. 

A contribution was urged by every cOlllmand , DO matter 

how small the amount, "so that when the statue is erected in 

\Vashington every soldier who sees it Will feel that it is a part 

of his effort." 

On February IO the members of the Society of the Army of 

the Tennessee were advised of what had been done and were 

called upon to make every effort through their posts and by 

individllal exertion among themselves and friends to aid in 

swelling the fund. 

CONGRESSIONAL COOPERATION. 

Thro\lgh the exertions of the committee on legislation , 

assisted by the general cOlllmittee and friends in and out of 

Congress, that body, under act approved July 5, 1892, enacted 

" for the preparation of a site and the erection of pedestal for a 

statue of the late Gel!. WILLIAilI T. SHERMAN, said site to 

be selected by and said pedestal to be erected llnder the super

vision of the General Sherman Statue Commission, president 

of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, the Secretary of 

\Var, and the Major-General Commanding the United States 

Army * ., * fifty thousand dollars." 
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The commission having been authorized, no initial action 

was taken respecting the actual erection of the statue pending 

the collection of funds from private sources. (See p. I I .) 

COMMISSIO N CREATED-FIN ANCES . 

The following exhibits the variotls appropriations made by 

Cong ress in connection Wit 11 the Sherma n sta tue, from '1892

19°4· 

Date I AIllO lillt
Desig11a tio n o f ite m. 

app ropriated. p~~~;e~i. 

FOR P E IH-:STAL A :-;'D STAT U E. 

For the prepara tio n of a site and th e e r ectio n o f a pedesta l 

fO l' a sta tue of the lale Gen . \Villia m T . Shenna n , said site 

to he se lecte d by a nd sa id p edestal be en~cted u n der the 

su pe rvisio n of the preside nt o f the Socie ty o f the Army of 

the T e ll11eSsee. lh e Secre ta ryo f \Va r ,a nd lhe Majo r-Ge n e ral 

COllllll fl llding the Uuiled S ta te s Army, and a n y partor the 

5111B h e re hy appro p r ia ted no t needed fOt, pre pa ra tion o f 

site and th e e rectio 11 o f a pedestal may be Hsed a nd ex

te nded ill the completio n of said s tatue o f the la te 'Vll.

LIA~1 T . SI-lERI\'lA~ . JUIY .';. 18<)2 $50, 000.00 

For th e co mpletion o f the equestrian stntlle o f Ce ll. \VI L -

l\'1ar. 2.1895 30 .000. 00 

For re moval of present iron fell ce a rol1ud th e !"ite o f the 

statue and settin g up of a su bstautia l g ranite C'l1rh ill place 

thereo f. . . 

For construc tion of road wa ys a nd paths a 11d 

June 

im provement I 
f.. 1900 8,000. co 

o f g roulld~ a b out th e st~~l1e ... ..... ' . ..... . . .... : .... ..... " June 28, 1'}O2 1, 500. co 

For co mpl etIng- El nd unveilln g th e s ta tue ... . ....1.... . do .. ... . 4 .000.00 

For extra ste ps au d m osaic work at Lase o f the sta tu l.' . ...... . D ec. 22, 1902 R, 000 . co 

Appropriating' and reappropriating and lllfikillg a va ilable 

sums remailliu g over fo r the s tatue , aud for improve m e nt 

of g ro \luds, etc ..... ..... .. . ... ..... . . . . ..... . .... .... ..... ...1 Fe h. H;.1904 8 ,000 . 00 

Total p uhlic . . . . 

Con/ribll/ion .~ from p ri1;a /I' .'lou reL'S. 

A state m e nt by the treasu rer to the General Rlle rlliall Sta tue 

Committee d ;:lted $t. Lotli ~. Se pt. 9,189.1. sho\llred n balance 

A ug. 31 , 1895 , on d eposit to the c redit o f the fun d $1 3.332.49. 

In additio n there w e re othe r sums in s ig ht to bring the 

agg regate up to the amount nam ed ... ... . . .... . . 14. 41i9.9 l 

T ota l pnhlic a nd priva te ..... 123.¢9·9 l 
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INVITATION '1'0 SCUl.PTOl{S. 

On March 22, 1895, the forlllal announcelllent was mude by 

General Dodge, president , that" a committee of the Society of 

the Army of the Tennessee, the president of the same society, 

the Secretary of \Var , and the Lie utenant-General of the Army , 

have the authority to erect und supervise the construction of an 

Ctluestrian monument to Gen. \VILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN, 

in Washington, D. C.," and invited "such arti sts as desire to 

compete for the erection of the said statue and pedestal to sub

mit models." 

CONDITIONS OF COi\lPJ';'l'I'l'ION. 

In a circular of June 20, General Dodge, president, in behalf 

of both the comlllittee and the com111ission, in reply to le tters 

froln sculptors asking for a more detailed statement of the con

ditions of the c0111petition, after referring the matter to the . 

National Sculpture Society and consultation with a lIutllher of 

artis ts, submitted rules which would govern the competition, 

the essential features of which "vere: 

The sum of $96,000, raised by subscription and appropriation, 

is available and competition is invited . 

This amount must cover all expenses of the statute ready for 

unveiling, including four awards of $1,000 each and incidentals 

of all kinds, leaving $90,000 actually available for the statue 

and pedestal. 

Tlte monument to be placed in one of the United States res

ervatiow; in the city of Washington, D. C. 

RULES OF CO)'lPETI'l'ION. 

All accurate and elaborate model of the design, scale 1 inch 

to I foot, both pedestal ancl equestrian statue, to be delivered 

free of expense to G. M. Dodge, president of the Society of the 
S. Doc. 320, SS-2--2 
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Army of the Tennessee, care of the Secretary of \Var, \Vash

ington, D. C., on or before January 1,1896. 

The artists of the next four designs, if deemed satisfactory, 

but not accepted, after the accepted one, to be paid $1,000 each. 

The successful competitor to enter into contract with the 

United States and give bonds in the sum of $25,000 for the 

performance of the work. A full description, dimensions, 

character of materials, and other necessary information to 

accompany each model. Full name to be given and 110 secrecy 

mai n tained; modeIs to be in plaster, no d rawi ngs accepted; 

only artists and sculptors residing i1l the United States or 

Americans residing abroad allowed to compete. A committee 

of the National Sculpture Society to pass on the artistic char

acter of the models and experts i1l bronze castings to decide as 

to quality of materials. The right to reject any and all designs 

reserved by the commission. Public exhibition of 1Il0deis to 

be had two weeks before final decision, the full-sized statue to 

be modeled and all stone and bronze work to be done ill the 

United States. 

ENTRIES FOR COMPETITION. 

The following sculptors of established reputation submitted 

models in compliance with the terms and regulations of the 

commission. 

SCULPTORS ENTERING COMP~;TITIVE MODELS. 

Chicago- Carl Rolli-Smith . 
.New York-H. K. Bush Brown (2 designs), Adrian Jones, James F. 

Kelly, J. O. Lester, Alfred Luzi, Ferdinand Mirauda, C. H. Niehaus (2 
designs), Victor Olsa, W. O. Partridge (2 designs), Richard Hinton 
Perry, J. Massey Rhind, Edwin M. Van Note. 

Paris-George E. Bissel, P. W. Bartlett. 
St. LOllis-Robert P. Bringhurst. 
/f/aslzingtoll-L. Amateis, F . A. T . Dunbar, H. G. Ellicott, Theodore A. 

Mills. 
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A :MODEL EXHIBIT. 

The exhibit as a whole at the War Department attracted 

widespreacl attention. It was largely visited by official and 

unofficial residents , and many persons of taste or professiollal 

interest in art frOlll the principal cities of the Ullited States. 

Iu the opinion of experts , connoisseurs, ancl men aud women 

traveled ancl of hOllle culture , the collection possessed un

qualified artistic merit , and was in the highest degree creditable 

to the progressive work of American sculptors. 

At a meeting of the cOlllmittee of the Army of the Ten

nessee in 'Washington, D. C. , January 17, 1896, it was decided: 

"The twenty-three models for the SHERMAN equestrian statue, 

on exhibition at the \Va r Department , come within the term 

limit , " ancl "are hereby accepted for competition. " 

The primary selection was then made and announced in a 

letter of January 21 , 1896, to tlte competing artists that" the 

four models v\Thich in their judgment possess the most merit 

for further elaboration and development " are" those offered 

in competition" by" P. \V. Bartlett, Carl Rohl-Smith, C. H. 

Niehaus, and J. Massey Rhind," and as "entitled to one of the 

$1,000 prellliums for merit, the models submitted by H. K. 

Bush Brown." 

The commission had before them the report of the com1l1ittee 

frOIl! the National Sculpture Society, which reached nearly the 

same conclusion. 

The four sculptors "dlo competed for the final judgment 

were required to send , free of expense ancl risk , to Gell. G. M. 

Dodge, president of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, 

care of the Secretary of War, Washington, D . C. , on or before 

May 15, 1896, their designs, on a sca.le of 2 inches to I foot, 

complete, for award to the artist whose design was considered 
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satisfactory. In addition to the premilllll to the three unsllc

cessful artists, $250 were added for additional labor, all other 

requirements for these 1110dels to be in conformity with the 

circulars of lVlarch 22 and June 20, r895, and the location 

defined by the cOll\mittee. 

At the meeting of May 26, r896, Major-General Doe!ge was 

authorizecl to act for the cOlHlllission ane! committee in all mat

ters of executing contracts for the erection of the statue amI to 

pay 011 t of the funds under their control in pursuance of said 

contracts and to see the sallle cluly executed. 

THE AWARD. 

At a meeting of the commission at the Office of the Secretary 

of \Var on lVlay 27, J8<)6 , General Dodge was macle chairman. 

A secret ballot was taken, without consultation with each other, 

when it was resolved t9 accept the model of Carl Rolli-Smith, 

of Chicago, conditional upon compliance in all respects with the 

plins ane! specifications allCI requirements of the comlllission 

and cOlllmittee appointed by acts of Congress and the Society of 

the Army of the Tennessee. 

The committee of award were: 

T~le Secretary of 'War, Mr. Lalllont. 

The General of the Army, General Miles. 

Maj. Gen. G-enville M. Dodge, President of the Society 

of the Army of the Tennessee, chairman. 

Col. D. B. Henderson, I Of the General Shennan 

Gen. J. W. Noble, I Statue Committee, Society 

Col. Augustus Jacobson , Jf of the Army of the Ten-

Col. Cornelius Cadle, nessee. 

In cooperation with their labors of selection, the cotnmission, 

as announced in their rules, invited a committee of the National 

Sculpture Society to pass upon the artistic character of the 
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models. This committee was composed of Aug nstus St. 

Gauelens , Bruce Price , J. Q. A . \\Tard, and D. C. French , who 

met on January IS, 1896, and ex amined the models. 

T HE CONTR ACT. 

The articles of agreement, elated at \;llashing toll, D. C., 

Kovelll ber 18 , 1896, were d ra wn ancl signed between Daniel S. 

Lamont , Secreta ry of \Var , Nelson A . Miles , Major- General 

Commanding U. S . Army , a nd G . M. Dodge , president of the 

Society of the A rmy of the T ennessee, first part, and Carl 

RollI-Smith, sculptor , of Chicago, of the secoud part , as 

foll ows: 

J~y whereases the appropriat ions by COllg ress, submissio ll and accept
ance of the model a lld selection of a site a re specifically set fo rth . 

Therefore it is covellHntecl a nd agreed between the Ix;rties o f th e lirs t 
part above lIatued, o n beha lf of th e L nited Sta tes of America and the 
party o f the second pa rt , a lso above lIamed, tha t the party of the second 
pa rt for himself , he irs, etc. , will design , mod el , sClllpture, cOllstrud , 
erect, a nd cleli~'er, within four yea rs frOl Il the date of sig ning the agree
ment, a b ro nze equestria ll statute of th e la te Gell. \VIJ.J .IA ~·I TECU~ I SEH. 

SHEID I AN, together with a g rani te pedestal therefor, inclu(ling certain 
hrollze figures a nel othe r bronze work a llll illc1uclil.lg also the fo uu<l a tio ll 
and base lIpo n which said pedesta l is to rest, a ll compl ete, to cOllstitllte a 
1I1O nlll'nent ; th at he will erect sa iel 1Il0llUmellt on th e sit e selec ted and 
IIpo n th e genera l desig n shoWII by the mo(lel approved hy the committee 
of th e Army of the T e lln essee and a ll alllend ed lIlodel as suggested to be 
p repared anel submitted to the committee o f the Army of th e T ellnessee, 
the Secretary o f War , a ll el the Major-General cOlllman(lillg th e Army a ncl 
approved before work is commence(l , etc. 

Then fo llow specificatio lls for" pedesta l for s ta tue of Gelleral SH 1m 
M Al\:" above na med, th e concrete , the fOl1ndatio ll o f the ped esta l proper , 
o f the terrace walls , the buttresses O t1 either side o f each fligh t o f steps to 
he of sqna red sto ne masonry, o f granite or g ne iss of es tab lish ed quality 
la id in ceme nt o f quality as specified for concrete, a ll accord ing to accepterl 
pla ns, t he shape a nel size of every stolle to be shown in t he dra\\'ings and 
strietly followed . 

Then is set forth necessary mechanica l data a nd deta ils, of 

which the foll owillg is the substance: 

Lettering to be sa tis fac tory to the pa rty of the firs t part. 

http:illc1uclil.lg
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BRONZE WORK. 

The main pedestal which carries the equestrian portrait, statue of Gen" 
eral Sherman, height, 17 feet 6 inches. 

Group representing" \Var," height, 8 feet 6 inches. 
Group representing" Peace," height, 8 feet 6 inches. 
Base relief, "Marching through Georgia," size, 7 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 

9 inches. 
Base relief, "Battle of Atlanta," size, 7 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 9 inches. 
Base relief, "General SH~:RMAN planning while the Army sleeps, " size, 

4 feet by 3 feet 9 inches. 
Base relief, "Missionary Ridge," siz.e 4 feet by 3 feet 9 inches. 
Badge of Society of the Army of the Tennessee, size, 5 feet by r foot 6 

inches. 
Coat of arms of the United States, size, 5 feet by I foot 6 inches. 
On the four comer pedestals: 
Statue representing" The Corps of Engineers," height, 6 feet 6 inches. 
Statne representing" The Cavalry," height, 6 feet 6 inches. 
Statile I"epresenting "The Artillery," height, 6 feet 6 inches. 
Statue representing" The Infantry," height, 6 feet 6 inches. 
Eight portrait medallions to be selecteel by the cOlllmander of the Army 

of the Tennessee, 1 foot 3 inches by [ foot 3 inches. 
Models of all the above to be preparecl by the party of the first part ami 

submitted for the approval of the parties of the seconel part before cast. 
'1'0 he cast in United States standard bronze frOIll one-fourth to three

eighths of an inch in thickness. Samples subject to test. 
'fhe bottom edge of the plinth of all the statues to be filed true and out 

of wincl, so as to fit closely to the granite. 
'rhe equestrian statue to have two pieces of steel 2Yz inches square cast 

solid in one of the fore legs and in one of the hind legs of the horse; to 
extend into the cap stolle 1 foot, and to be secured firmly in place by type 
metal run hot around them. 1n addition to these hal'S to be two bronze 
expansion bolts rYz inches in diameter put down through the bronze 
plinth, extellding illto the granite capstone 9 inches, the holts being of 
Tobill hronze. 

All the other statues to be securely fastener! to the granite with bronze 
expansion bolts of a suitable size and of the same material. All base 
reliefs, medallions, awl embleJlls to be secnrely fastel1ed to the granite 
with hronze bolts of the same metal as the base reliefs, the outside enrls 
headed allc! fillishe,l not to show. 

The work specified to he done by tile artist and IIOt by otllers. 
The parties of the first part covenanted to payout of the appropriations 

the aggregate SIIIII of $79,000, and frolll funds subscribed and furnisheci hy 
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee the further sum of $11,000. 
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Payments to be made as follows: 
First. Five thousand dollars when the foundation shall he completed 

ready for setting the pedestal and llcceptecl. 
Second. Fifteen thousand dollars when the pedestal shall be completed 

and ready for the eqllestrian statue and accepted. 
Third. Fifteen thousand dollars when the terrace shall he completerl 

and accepted. 
Fourth. Five thousand. dollars when the entire granite and hrickwork 

shall be COl!!pleted and accepterl. 
Fifth. Twenty thousand rlollars upou the completion and acceptance of 

the bronze equestrian statue and all other hronze work at the foundry free 
of all incumbrances. 

Sixth. Nineteen thousand dollars when the hronze statue, emblems, 
base reliefs, etc., are all in position and the whole work completed and 
accepted by the parties of the first part. 

The $1 1,000 paid by the Society of the Army of the Tennessee through 
its presideut to be: 

First. Two thousand rlollars on signing of the contract for work on 
accepterl models. 

Second. Two thousand five hundred dollar" "'hed the plaster model of 
the equestrian group was accepted. 

Third. Two thousand five ~uudrerl dollars when plaster models of the 
two groups, bas-reliefs, and emblems were accepted. 

Fourth. Two thousanrl five hundrer\ dollars when plaster models of the 
fOllr corner figures were accepted. 

Fifth. One thousaud five hundred dollars when all the bronze work was 
cast and accepted at the foundry. 

All these terms were to be carried out uneler the direction of 

General Dodge, representing the cOinmission, by the United 

States engineer of public buildings and grounds in charge of the 

work 011 the monul11ent. 

The subfollndation of the statue, which was completed in 

December, 1898, contains 397 ..7 cubic yards of concrete; 1, 142 of 

sand and filling; 284 of back filling , anel I,680 of excavation; 

204 piles, and I9,7I7 feet of timber. 
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The following are the measurements proposed by the sculptor 

ill the accepted model alld enlargements proposed by the C0111

mIssIOn: 

Dv the 
sctilptoL 

H~ight of monument ... . 

Height of equestrian. 
Height of pedestal . ... 

Length of terrace 

Ground covered frolll steps ill fro llt to steps ill real" . 


Length of lowes t step. 
Height of "\Var'" and" Peace" 
Height of corner figures .. , 

Fl. in. 

47 6 ' 

Ii 6 

30 0 

37 0 

55 S 

. . . . . . . I 25 0 

.1 8 6 

... .. J 6 6 

By the 
coltlJuis

sion. 

Ff. ilt. 

SO 6 

(,'7 

33 0 

41 0 

59 

35 0 

9 6 
(l7 

DEATH OF THE SCl; LPTOR. 

At the meeting of December 3, 1900, General Dodge, presi

dent, annoullced the death of the sculptor at Copenhagen, 

Denmark, on August 20 , which was communicated by cable 

August 2 I and letter August 29, 1900. Also of the desire of 

the widow of the sculptor to complete the statue herself with 

slt'ch artistic assistance as she coule! secure. It was agreed to 

permit the personal representatives of the late Carl Roltl-S111ith 

to proceed without unnecessary delay to perform the contract 

ill accordance with the designs approved. 

iVleetings were held from time to time as the work progressed 

and to meet exigencies as they arose. Every facility III the 

way of a building was arranged for the convenience of the 

sculptor. 

011 Febrttary 1<), 1898, the order for the constrnctioll of the 

foundation anel pedestal was given by the commission, anel work 

began in the spring. 
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SHERMAN PLAZA. 

After many suggestions and objections by Congress to t,he 

East Plaza of the Capitol, the Secretary of \Var, :Mr. Lamont, 

the Commanding General of the Army, General Miles , and the 

president of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, General 

Dodge, selected as the site" for the Society of the Army of the 

Tennessee's eqnestrian statue of Genera l Shennan" that por

tion of the grounds south of the Treasury Department, bOll11ded 

as follows: On the north by the street imrnediately south of the 

Treasury Department; Oil the east by Fifteenth street ; on the 

south by D street extended , and on the west by the gravel mad 

a round the ellipse and the south grounds of the Executive 

Mansion. 

By the appropriation act (11rgent deficiency ) approvetl Feb

ruary I 8, I904 , Congress declared: "and for the improvement 

of the grounds in its ( the m0l111111ent ) vicinity, which grounds 

shall be hereafter known as Sherman Plaza." 

This gives the site its official name and embraces the area 

'defined by the bounds as fixed above by the Sherman Statue 

Commission. 

The site is conl111allding and in keeping with the fame of the 

subject of c0111!11emoration. On the north rises the Greek por

tico of the Treasury Department, >iuggesting the classic in 

architecture. On the east stretches away towanl the Capitol 

( 25 ) 
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Pennsylvania avenue, the via triull1phalis of \Vashington, remi

niscent of the great review and reminding of the everyday life 

of the city. 

On the south stretch beautiful landscape effects, with the 

tall, slender outline of the \Vashington Monument in the dis

tance. On the 'Nest are seen the picturesque trees and drives 

of the south park of the \Vhite House, with a glimpse of the 

chaste white Ionic outlines of the home of the Presidents 

through the varicolored foliage. 

THE SCULPTOR. 

Carl Robl-Smith was born at Roskild, Denmark, April 3, 

1848. In his early years he showed the artistic bent of his 

thoughts by many well-executed pieces in such rude material 

as he foulld at hand. As a youth he was given the advantage 

of instruction and practice under some of the best Danish sculp

tors. After acquiring considerable reputation in Europe he 

came to the United States in the early eighties, locating ill 

Chicago and becoming a naturalized citizen. He not only stood 

in the first rank of his profession, but, possessing the character

istics of a striking personality, had WOII friends in every walk of 

life . Among his best works are the Soldiers and Sailors' Mon

ument, at Des Moines, Iowa; the Indian Massacre, all order 

from the late George Pullman; the Fronhersman, at Austin, 

Tex., and statues for the \Voman's Temple, Chicago. Upon 

securing the Shennan commission he removed to \Vashington. 

In 1900, as a brief respite from his labors, he visited Denmark, 

where he was suddenly taken fatally ill, his death occurring 011 

August 20 of that year in Denmark. 

The story of the inauguration of the work and its prosecu

tion, as well as the sentiment wrought in bronze, is impressively 

told by the widow of the deceased SCUlptor. 
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CARL ROHL-SMITH, SCULPTOR. 
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THI'; S'l'Oi{V OF THE SFlERMA:> MO)/U:vrE:-1T, 

By l\'lrs. C.·\HL R O HL-S;\H TH . 

As the result of a eOlllpetitioll helel in Junua ry, 11>96, Carl Rohl-Slllith 

was selected the desig-ner and sculptor of th e Shennan 1I101ll1lne nl. 

His sketches, which were COllllllellceel in the previous year, nnd erwe nt 

SOlne e la hora tio n before his signing the contract with the representatives 

,of the Govern lllent of the United S ta tes a nd the Society of the Arlll)' of 

the Tennessee. wh erein he agreed to complete the nwnlllllent in fonr 

years for the SU III o f $90,0<x), gi v ing his bond for lho,ooo, 

In the SUlllnler of 1897 he 1II0ved to \~'ashingt()n, D, C., wlu; re he erected 

a studio and worked incessantly for three years to make the nlOnUllIe nt a 

success. Finding the tillle aJlowed in the origina l contract to ue insuffi

cient, he applied for a nd was granted one year' ;; extensio n, which place(1 

the time of cO~llpletion to December, 190', stating in his letter o f applica

tion, "If one year is no t enough, I shall ask for m ore. This work shonld 

not s uffer On account of lack o f time." 

On Angust 2 0, 1900, Carl Rohl-Smith (lied ill Copenhagen, Denmark. 

As to the loca tion of the m o nUlnent anrl the general idea hy which he 

had bee n g uided in the e labora tio n of the sketch lIIodel , Rohl-Smith 

expressetl himse lf in the detailed description accolllpanying his (Iesign as 

follows : "The gentle sloping gronnds south of the Treasury bniJcling, 

with the lIohle Greek a rchitecture , makes oue of the fillest ' sites in the 

country for a colossal 1II0 nllllle ut, alld ill elaborating Illy sketch mod el r 

have chose n to preserve the classic style of m y first model, both because 

I thillk it is the I!!ost expressive fOrIn for represe nting Genera l SHER:VIAN 

in sClllpture. au(1 at the sal!!e til1le it brings the lIIonume nt into ha rmo ny 

with this splendit! hllilding. I regard it as highly importa nt that th" 

IIIOlllllllc nt be thus brOllght into arlistic hanlloll), ami re1atiOIl with its 

s urrolln(lings. The cauons of art ant! the rnles for placing 1IIOIIUnlents ill 

ancient ant! mod ern times al1 point ill this directioll, alld I think it would 

he fatal to the artistic success of the melllOria l to disregarrl these co;,sid

eratio ns. }~ 

Rohl-Sl!!ith was I1Il1ch il!!pressed with the character of General SHr:R

:vrA N a lld (Iecicled to portray hill! in his fllll "igor, as he was knowlI hyalI 

his fell ow-partic ipants ill the war. 

The lI!Olllllllent ha ving snch a cOll1!IHII!Cliug position, ()"erlooking 
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historic Pennsylvania avenue, the sculptor thought the most fitting repre

sentation of SHERMAN was to picture him as , "all the happiest day of his 

life," he ro(\e up the avenue, with a true military bearing, acknowledging 

the plaudits of the people. Rohl-Smith thought that SHER~IA:-I 011 such 

an occasion wonlr! select a gentle animal, al1(\ has portrayer! the man as 

having cOlllplete control over the horse, both the ri(ler an(1 his monnt 

being at ease, perfectly understanding each other. 

The bas-reliefs are meant to suggest episocles from SHERMAN'S life. 

The" March through Georgia" (on the north side) was found not to be 

so (Iangerons as feared in the North. The men are singing and somebody 

calling ant to" Uncle Billy," who is coming up fro,lli behind, accompanied 

by his staff-Dayton, McCoy, an(\ Audenried-with Osterhaus farther out 

to the left, while the colored folks, hearing the clatter of the hoofs, have 

stepped outside their hnts and with awe look at the spectacle, not exactly 

understanding the" cause." 

The " Battle of Atlanta," on the south side of the monument, is not so 

much intended to give the historical facts , which all know, as the sense of 

the battle witnessed from General SHEIDIAN'S headquarters, so well 

described in his own mellloirs. Hearing the cannonade, he and his staff 

are seen outside the Howanl honse, listening to what is going on in the 

clistance. 

To give the effect of a scene 6 or 7 miles distant in a bas-relief is a (lifl1

cult undertaking, but Rolll-SlIlith has lIlaLle the attempt in his enclea"or 

to picture the Sixteenth Army Corps repulsing the attack of the opposing 

forces, thereby saving the army from defeat . Nothing but smoke can be 

seen from headquarters. McPherson has left a short while ago. Little 

do they expect that the escort which is nearing (in the left corner of the 

bas-relief ) shall be an escort for his body. Generals Howard and Schofield 

were for a short tillle with SHERMAN at headquarters, and Colonel Poe is 

seen giving information from a chart. 

" Sherman at the Campfire,'" on the west side, is a free conception after 

the words of Col. S. H. M. Byers in Some Personal Recollections of 

General Sherman: "While others slept his little campfire was burning, 

ancl often in the long vigils of the night I have seen a tall fonll walking 

up and clown by that fire." An(1 later: "It was a singularly impressive 

sight to see this solitary figure walking there by the flickering campfire 

while the army slept." 
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By ":\Iissionary Ridge" on the east side is thought of the trying day 

when SHER~lAN had his troops engage(l from "dawn of day." He is 

seen waiting-waiting for signs of General Thomas moving on the center. 

His men are fighting on the hills in the backgroull(ls. 

There are two groups, "\Var" anel "Peace," one on each si(le of the 

monument. "\Var" is personifie(l by a terrible woman who tramples 

humanity under feet, tearing all ties asunder, illustrating SHERidAN'S 

words, "\Var is hell!" \Vith her are vultures. 

I. Peace n is sho\vn as a young girl \vith a flo\vering branch of a fruit tree. 

At her feet we see at one side the strong taking care of the weak; at the 

other, the animals being fed-intended to give the ideal and the material 

side of life. 

To erect a nlOnument in honor of this great commander without (loing 

honor to his men would hardly be in the spirit of the man. Therefore 

there are medallions of his army and corps commanders: l\1cPherson

Howard, Logan-Blair, Dodge-Ransom, amI Grierson-Smith, and four sol

diers on watch around the monument. They represent Infantry, Cavalry, 

Artillery, and Engineers, but Rohl ·Slllith was more interested in giving 

the different types of good American boys, which made up the arllly, 

believing that i the uniforms were not the most essential features. 

The badge of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee is given 011 the 

south side, below the" Battle of Atlanta." 

The pedestal is built by the Harrison Granite Company, of New York, 

and the granite furnished by the Fletcher Granite Company, of Vermont. 

The site chosen for the monument presented difficulties, for it was 

made gronnd and water was discovered in the bottom. It was found 

necessary to sink piles to a depth of 35 feet below the original foundation, 

so that the depth of the foundation became deeper than the height above 

ground. For the additional foundation Congress appropriated the sum 

of nearly $10,000. 

By the time of Rohl-Smith's death the monument was brought so far for

ward that the commission in charge of the work deemed it best to let his 

widow have it completed according to his plans and desires. The granite 

pedestal was set and paid for by the Government in the spring of 1900. Of 

the sculpture, the working model for the equestrian and the three full

sized soldiers were completed. The fourth was commenced in wax.. The 

four bas-reliefs were nearly completed, and the armature for the colossal 
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equestrian was built, ready for the wax. The models for the groups 

"\Var" and "Peace" were carefully worked out in accordance with the 

llIonument. 

Lauritz Jensen, of Copenhagen, completed the colossal equestrian. He 

also put the filial touches Oil the bas-reliefs and made the badge of the 

Army of the Tennessee. Sigvald Asbjornsen, of Chicago, completed the 

fOtlrth soldier, and Mrs. Theo. A. Ruggles Kitson, of Boston, made the 

four dOtlble medallions. Stephen Sinding, of Copenhagen, started the 

groups" \Var" and" Peace" in DellUiark, after having promised to bring 

them over and complete theu1 in the United States. As they were about 

to be shipped he was taken ill, anel sent Carl J. Bonnesen in his place. 

After having completed the group "Peace" he returned to Denmark, 

and Sigvald Asbjornsen completed the gronp "\Var." 

All the sculpture is cast by the Gorham Manufacturing Company, Prov

idence, R. I. 

According to Rohl-Smith's desire, a band of .mosaic is laid around the 

monument, 6 feet wiele, with two low steps. In the mosaic is laid the 

names of all the battles in which SHERMA:-J took part. Congress appro

priated $8,000 for the mosaic, Mrs. Rohl-Smitll made the design, and 

the National Mosaic Company, of Washington, D. C., has laid it. 

INSCRIPTIONS, Ej\IBLEMS, AND BAS-RELIEFS. 

The following are the illscriptions, subjects of the bronze 

bas-reliefs, medallions, figures, and emblems on the pedestal 

and mosaic pavement around the base of the statue: 

[North.] 

WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN 


1820-189 1 


Bas-relief-Sherman's March through Georgia 


"On no earthly account will I do any act or 


think any thonght hostile to or in defiance 


of the Old Governlllent of the United States" 


Alexandria , La., Jan. 18th, 1861. 


"\\Tar's Legitimate Object Is More 


Perfect Peace." 


Washington, n. C" Feby. 2Ycl, 1882 
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Inscriptions in the mosaic pavement at the base of the pedestal: 

"(~riswo1rlvil1 e-\Vaynesboro -Fort McAllister - Capture of Sa\'ann~h 

.\\·erasboro-BentoJ1ville ·-Durham Station-Surrell<ler of Joh liston's 

An1lY· " 

Bronze figures northeast angle of base : "Artillery" 


Bronze figures northwest angle of base: "Infantry." 


[EasL] 

Allegorical group" Peace." 


Bas-relief" Battle of Miss ionary Ridge." 


Medallions north side of bas-relief: 


Me Pherson. 


Howard. 

South side of bas-relief: 

C~riersoll. 

A. J. Smith . 


Bronze fignres northeast angle: "Artillery." 


Bronze figures southeast angle: "Cavalry." 


Mosaic pavement around the base-inscriptions: 


"Kenesaw 1VI01lntain-Ruff's Mill-Peach Tree Creek-Allanta


Ezra ehurch-l..-toy Creek-Jonesboro-Capture of Atlan ta·- Allatoona. " 


[South.] 

Seminole "Var, 1840-1842 


War in Mexico, 1847-1848 


Occnpation of California 


Civil war, 1861-1865 


General commanding 


the Army of the United States 


1869-IB84 


Bas-relief: "The Battle of Atlanta." 


Spread eagle in bronze with 


shield on breast 


I (cartridge bOX) .3 a 

40 rounds 


Erected by the 


Society of the Army of the Tennessee 


with the aiel of 


(I Should be 1-5 Shennan's corps cOtllJnulld. 

S. Doc. ,320, 58-2- -.3 
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The COllgress of the United States 

T9'\). 

Bronze figures sOlltheast allgle: "Cavalry." 

Bronze figllres southwest angle: "Engineers." 

Mosaic pavement around the base-inscriptiolls: 

"Chattanooga-Ringgolll-·iVIissionary Ridge-Relief of Klloxville-· 

:\1ericlian Expedition-Dalton-Resaca-New Hope Church

Dalla.~-Kulp's Farm ." 

[Wesl. l 

Allegorical grollp " \\Tar" 


Bas-relief" Sherman in camp at night." 


:\Iedalliolls north side of bas-relief: 


Blair 


Logan 


South side of bas-reI ief: 


RanSOlll 

Dodge 

Bronze figures Ilorthwest angle : "Infantry" 

Bronze figures south west angle: "Engineers." 

Mosaic pavement aroulld the base-inscriptions: 

"Bull RlIn - Shiloh-Corinth-Chickasaw Bluffs

Arkansas Post-Steeles Bayou-]ackson-Vicksburg-Colliersville." 
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THE ARRANGEMENTS. 

In every respect the preparations were on a scale and in 

design in entire harl1lony with the memorial character of tile 

event and the fame of the subject of commemoration. 

THE STANDS. 

The arrangement of the stands afforded an admirable view 

of the statue and entire proceedings, and being within hearing 

distance of the speakers the assel11blage possessed a decided 

advantage over previolls occasions of a similar character. The 

grand stand (white) extended across the north side of the 

inclosure facing south, the front of the statue, for the accom

modation of the President and official and nonofficial guests. 

The right or west stand (blue) faced obliquely to the north

east, lookil1g toward the President's seat, and was arranged in 

eight divisions for the use of the societies of the Armies of the 

Tennessee and Cumberland. The left or east (red) stand, also 

in eight divisions, faced obliquely to the northwest toward the 

grand stand and was set apart for the societies of the Armies 

of the Potomac ane! Ohio. At the foot of the western half of 

the front of the grand stand were seats allCl tables for the press 

and a ~restern Union telegraph operator, wires havil1g been 

connected with the main office. About ISO park settees for 

maimed soldiers of the civil war, il1 blue and white, were 

arranged obliquely facing inward along tne eastern and western 

sides of the base of the statue. 
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The seating accommodations aggregated 2,400, VIZ., grand 

stand (north), 350; those on either side (east and west ), each 

1,050 ; the park settees, about 500. 

THE FI.I\G tJECORATIONS. 

The colors elllployed were national-reel, white, and Llue. 

The President 's stand, being the center of attraction, was not 

only tastefully arrayed with an outside display of national fl ags, 

but within was entirely covered and draped ill the ceiling and 

supports of the roof and sides and rear. In this were used 10 

large garrison flags, 25 post. flags, 22 storm flags, 100 small 

camp-color flags, 563 yards of white cheese cloth in covering 

the ceiling ami supports of the roof, and 275 yards of colored 

cheese cloth on the outer posts of the stand to conforlll with 

the flag decoration. Also a large number of sll1aller decorations, 

as eagles, shields, small silk flags , etc. The draping over the 

front , sides, ancl back was particularly effective. 

At either corner on the front was a corps flag. The part of 

the grand stand used by the President, Cabinet, and other noted 

gnests was furnished in keeping with the surroundings, the 

President's seat being a large leather overstuffed armchair, and 

those of the members of the Cabinet, speakers, and other dis

tinguished guests golden oak leather cushioneel. The floor 

was covered with Turkish rngs. Strips of carpet were placed 

on the steps to the stand and three aisles leadi ng to the reserved 

seats. In the decoration of the wing stands 9 post flags were 

draped in front between the sections, and 9 stonn flags and 9 

corps flags on staffs were flown over the front and back about 

the center of the seating sections with excellent effect. 

The statue was hidden behind 2 large garrison flags placed 

para llel to the sides, suspenc\ed by rings from a guide wire east 

and west and looped together at the top, front, and rear. The 
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loosing cord i-ll front was arranged to dise~lgage the flags at the 

top. At the lower end for the time being hung a weighted 

cluster of flowers and ribbons. The figures at the four corners 

of the base were each wrapped in a post flag, so arranged as to 

be conveniently removed. 

FLORAL DISPLAY. 

The flower features were particularly elaborate and artistic. 

As a center piece rose the pedestal and surmounting statue 

with its draping of the national emblem. On the steps at each 

of the four sides leading lip to the 1I10saic platform around the 

base stood at an incline a shield 6 feet high of red , \vhite, and 

blue everlastings, with a border bearing its appropriate inscrip

tion-that on the north steps, Society of the Army of the Ten

nessee; east, Potomac; south, Ohio; west, Cumberland. At 

the foot of each shield lay two branches of palms, the stems 

crossed and fastened with ribbons. At the foot of each of the 

corner figures was a wreath of leaves 7 feet in diameter. 

Between the foot of each shield and these wreaths, .and con

necting them, ran a festoon of laurel leaves 7 inches in diam

eter entirely around the mosaic platform. 

Against each corner, at the foot of the base, stood a wooden 

shield , hand painted in gold, 6 feet high, each emblazoned 

with the arms of one of the four societies-northeast, Potomac; 

southeast, Ohio; southwest, Cumberland; northwest , Tennes

see. These shields were united by an inner line of festoons of 

galox leaves, forming a semicircle, frolll corner to corner, 

passing around by the top of the floral shields first 1I1entioned, 

being caught with floral knots. The total length of these fes

toons was abou t 400 feet. II 

((The flowers were from the propagating gardel1s of th e office of public buildings 
alld grou1lds and the floral shields, fesloons, el('., were furnished by A. Gude & Co., 
fiotiSls, 'Vashinglon, D, C. 
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11\ VITATIONS. 

Under the direction of Col. T. W. Symons, circulars of request 

for lists of officers of the various branches of the Government 

and others proper to be invited were issued. Based lIpon the 

schedules of names officially reported ill reply, 2. 17 [ invitations 

were distributed. 

In order to avoid the confusion hitherto attending silllilar 

occasions, the invitation card elllbodied the name of the guest, 

as follows: 
FOiDl OF I).'VITA'1'ION. 

The Sherman Statue COlllmission 

request~ the honor of the presence of 


at the unveiling of the Statile 01' 

General \VilliaUl TeculUseh Sherman 


at the corner of Pennsylvania A"enue ancI Fifteenth Street, N. ,,,. 

October Fifteenth, nineteen hnndre(\ and three 


at t\\"o thirty o'clock. 


COllllllission 
:'IIajor Genl. Grenville :'1'1. Dodge, PresicIent, Society Arm)' of the Tennes~ee. 


Hon. Robert Shaw Oliver, Acting Secretary of \Var. 

Lieul. Genl. S. n. M. Young, Chief of Staff, U. S. Artny. 


Colonel Thomas \V. Symons, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Arm)', 

in charge of Monument and Cerenlonies. 


FORM OF J,EQUEST FOR REPLY. 

The fa"or of a reply is requesle(\ 

addressed to 


Colonel T. \\'. Symons, 

l'. S. Arm)', Washington, D. c. 


These were inclosed in an envelope officially lIIarkecl-, 
OFFIC],: OF 


THe: SHE10!AN STATUI'; co~nIlSSIO:-; 


1729 NEW YORK AVENlil';, 


\VASHING'fON, D. C. 

(Superscription. ) 
(A(\rlress. ) 
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The result was eminently satisfactory, each guest being pro

vided with a correctly assigned seat, and practically all seats 

being occupied. Others were debarred frolll occupying places 

during the unseemly rushes which had so often marred the 

dignity and comfort of pnblic ceremonies of this character. 

As data for f.Jture reference it should be said that fr0111 the 

2,171 invitations isstledl,600 replies were received, of which 

about 1,100 were acceptances. The invitations were mailed to 

their respective superscriptions about three weeks in advance 

of the event. A check list of acceptances and declinations and 

those not responded to was kept. Upon the acceptance list 

tickets to the stands were classified and issued so as to bring 

together in a body the official gronp, organization, or society in 

the particular section assigned to it. As far as possible in the 

arrangement of sections the usual order of precedence was 

observed, the ·President's stalld naturally being the post of 

honor and the objective point from which the entire system was 

arranged. 

In connection with the specific lists, blank iuvita tions aggre

gating 750 were given to the societies of the fOllr armies with 

which General Sherman had been associated - of the Tennessee, 

of the Cumberland, of the Ohio, and of the Potomac-for distri

bution among their visiting' comrades. 

TICKETS. 

\Vith an autt~oritative list of acceptances ciassified and an 

arrangement of seats to correspond, of which there was a work

ing plan exhibitillg seat numbers to corre!-:>pond with ticket 

numbers, the placing of holders of invitations was rapid and 

convenient. The seat tickets, in small envelopes, contained the 

llame of the stand, the number amI locatiolJ being inserted ill 

red ink on the typewritten list. By this mealJS it was also 
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possible to locate certain guests or to issue duplicates of the 

same ticl:et, with a check upon any further attempt on the 

same seat. 

AD:I'lISSION TICKETS FOR)!. 

Ticket. 
Sec. Xorth (East or West ) Coupon 

Stand No.-- 2\"0.--

Adrnit Bearer 

to the 


Unveiling Ceremonies 

EASTo"f the 


Sherman Statue. 

STA:-iDGuests should be inlheir seats by 2 P. M. 

iu order to see the parade aud review be
fore the uuveiling ceremonies. 

\\Tashington, D. C., Oct. 15th. 1903. Sec. 

White. 
Colors. (The President, Commission, Diplo

North Stand (The President's). matic Corps, Senators, Represent
atives, and other guests. ) 

Red. 
East StalIrl. (Societies of the Armies of the Ohio 

and Potomac.) 

Blue. 
vVest Stand. (Societies o f the Tennessee and the 

Cumberla nd. ) 

An overflow ticket (green) was issued for south entrance, 

east and west, admitting only after the parade and review. 

Seats on park settees on the court ,vere provided. 

POLICE ARRANGEMENTS. 

In order to facilitate the movement of the military and naval 

parade, and to maintain peace and order in connection with the 

exercises, ample details of officers, mounted men, and privates 

of the Metropolitan force, with careful instructions, were 

statiol.led along the route of parade, clearing the streets from 
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curb to curb, and ncar the stands, with directions to regubte 

the arrival and departure of carriages according to the circular 

of rules, to keep the areas inside of the ropes about the statue 

space clear of obstructions or intrusion, and to 11Iaintain a 

clear space of at least 20 feet 011 either side for the entrance 

ami departure of the distinguished guests fr011l the \Vhite 

House; also to keep the avenues south clear of vehicles, and 

regulate the arri\'al and departllre of such as are permitted to 

enter. It was specially noted that persons having a white, 

red, blue, or green ticket with section and stand noted thereon , 

as per samples, were to be admitted to all inclosures. It was 

also reqllired to exercise care in properly directing and assisting 

all persons having tickets. A patrol wagon allCl ambulance 

were in readiness. Members of the force, except along route 

of parade, appeared in sack coats and white gloves. 

CA1{RIAGE: REGULA'l'lONS. 

The rules to be observed by carriages in attendance at the 

ceremonies were equally successful, as follows: 

All carriages entered from the north by way of east Execu

tive avenue, between the Treasury building and the vVhite 

House, and the occupants were required to exhibit their tickets, 

admitting them to the reviewing stands, to the policelllen 

stationed at the head of this avenue. 

Carriages theu proceeded dO\\'n this avenue to the reviewing 

stands, leaving their occupants at the southwest corner of the 

Treasury building. 

No carriages were permitted to enter the roadway between 

the Treasury building and the reviewing stands, passengers 

being obliged to be left at the point designated. 

After leaving passengers carriages cOlltinued on the road

way, following the iron fence south of the 'White House to 
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Pennsylvania avenue by the way of west Executive avenue, 

between the State , vVar, and Navy building and the Execlltive 

office building, allCI were parked in east Executive avenue, one 

line 011 each side of the street, standing lengthvvise as far down 

as a point opposite the south end of the Treasury building and 

on the north side of Pennsylvania avenue adjoining Lafayette 

Park. 

After the President and his party left the stand aud eutered 

the vVhite House grounds upon the completion of the cere

monies, carriages were admitted to approach the reviewing 

stands for occupants and load on both sides of the street at 

same point where passengers were deposited, and after loading 

proceeded by the same route to Pennsylvania avenue as for

merly, thus keeping the carriages traveling in one directiou. 

Carriages were not permitted to stop at the place where un

loaded any longer than absolutely uecessar:y to leave occupants. 

It was urgently requested that all carriages arrive and be out 

of the way by 2.15 so as lIot to illterfere with the parade. 

From 2.30 ulltil the time the President and his party left 

the stand no carriage was allowed to cross the roadway opposite 

the southeast gate of the vVhite House grounds. 

Any of the guests leaving the stand before the completion of 

the ceremonies were able to find their carriages in east Execu

tive avenue or Pennsylvania avellue, where parked as directed 

above. 

THE GUESTS. 

The following guests occupied the President's box: 


The President and 1\I1rs. Roosevelt. 


The Cabinet and Secretary to the President. 


The Statue C0ll1111ission. 


The speakers. 
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The clergYlllen officiating. 

The Assistant Secretary to the Presid

Mrs. Sara Rold-Smith, wielow of 

Peter Suhr. 

ent. 

the sculptor, NIr. 

Col. Thomas \\T. Symons, n. s. Army, Engineer in 

charge of Monument and unveiling ceremonies, aid to 

the Presiden t. 

Capt. \Villiam S. Cowles, U. S. Navy, aid to the Presi

dent. 

Master \Villial1l Tecumseh Shennan Thorndike, grand

son of General SHERMAN. 

The remaining sections of the President's stand were occu

pied by the Diplomatic Corps, Senators and Representatives, 

the Chief Jnstice and Justices of the Suprellle Court of the 

Unitecl States, military , nm'al, and marine officers of general 

rank , and the higher civil officers of the three coorclinate 

branches of the ' Government and others of suitable rank, 

governors of States and Territories and United States 

dependencies. 

The east stand (red) was occupied by veterans of t he-

Society q/ I/;e Army 0/ lite Polomac.-Gen. John R. Brooke, 

president; Col. \Villiam F. Fox, corresponding secretary; Col. 

'Horatio C. King, recording secretary; Lieut . Frank S. Halliday, 

treasurer. 

Society o/I/;e A rmy o/Ilte Ohio.-Liel1t. Gen. J . M. Schofield, 

president; lvlaj. J. F. Stewart, treasurer; Capt. George Redway, 

first vice-president; Prof. J. Fraise Richard, secretary and his

torian. 

The west stand (blue) was occupied by veterans of the

SociNy q/ tIle Army 0/ the Tcnnessee .-Gen. Grenville M. 

Dodge, president; Maj. A. M. Vall Dyke, treasurer; Gen. 
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Andrew Hickenlooper, corresponding secretary; Col. Cornelius 

Cadle, recording secretary, 

Soc/ely if the Ann)! if the CUJIlbertalId,-Gell. H. \1, Boynton, 

president; Gen. Frank G. Smith, treasurer; Maj. John Twee

dale, U. S. Army, corrt'sponding secretary; Col. J. \\T , Steele, 

recording secretary ; Col. G. C. Kniffin, historian. 

Settees at the base of the statue were occupied by 111aimed 

soldiers of the civil war. 

SEATING OF THE GUESTS. 

The guests as they arrived ,vere promptly shown to their 

places by a reception committee of forty-three gentlemen who 

had previously acquainted themselves with their duties and the 

location of seats. Although the llumber to he seated was 

several thousand, this usually confusillg feature of great public 

occasions was not in the least in evidence. 

ARRIVAl, OF 'I'HE PRESIDENT. 

The President having left the \Vhite House as previously 

arranged, accompanied by the Cabinet and his two aids, 

walked through the south park to the southeast gate. At 

this point a detachment of the First Regiment , Minute Men 

(Continentals), of \Vashinglon, D. C., Colonel \Vinter, com

manding, received him at salute. Then in platoon, as a van

guard of honol' and advancing, the procession moved in the 

following order: Col. T. W. Symons, Corps Engineers, U. S. 

Army, in charge of monument and ceremonies, aud Capt. 

\V. S. Cowles, U. S. Navy; the President and General 

Dodge, president of the Society of the Army of the Ten

nessee and presiding officer; Secretaries Hay and Shaw; 

Acting Secretary Oliver and Attorney-General Knox; Post

master - General Payne and Secretary Moody; Secretaries 
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Hitchcock and \Vilson; Secretary Cortelyou and the Secre

tary to the President. Rear guard of honor, Commander 

Kimball and staff, Department of the Potomac, Grand Army 

of the Republic. 

The route of march was along the drive south of the 

Treasury Department to the east end of the grand stand, 

thence turning south and then west along the front. As 

the President approached and ascencled to the platform the 

Minute JYlen stood at salute, the united States Marine band 

at the north base of the monument played "Hail to the 

Chief," and the assemblage rose with great cheering. As 

the President took his seat the" President's flag" was flown 

from the peak of the staff on the top of the grand stand. 



LIEUT. GEN. S. B. M. YOUNG, GRAND MARSHAL, LEADING COLUMN IN REVIEW. 





s. Doc. 320~)8-2. 

UNITED STATES INFANTRY PASSING IN REVIEW BEFORE THE PRESIDENT. 



S. Doc. :120--[,1'--2. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NATIONAL GUARD PASSING IN REVIEW BEFORE THE PRESIDENT. 



s. DoC!. 3:!O- 5B-·2. 

UNITED ST ATES INF A NTRY ENTE RI NG THE COU RT OF H ONOR. 



THE PARADE. 

A PAGEANT OF WAR. 

The military and naval pageant was restricted to the United 

States forces, Army, Navy, and Nlarine Corps, stationed in the 

vicinity of \Vashington, and the National Guard of the District 

of Columbia; under command of Lieut. Gen. S. B. M. Young. 

The display was exceptionally fine . In order, discipline, and 

array it would undoubtedly have received generous approval 

from our hero himself, one of the greatest of disciplinarians, had 

he been present in flesh as he manifestly was in spirit. 

PARADE FORMATION. 

The orders for the military and naval parade were published 

for the information and guidance of all concerned in General 

Orders, No. I, Headquarters of the Grand Marshal, War De

partment, Washington, October 8, 1903, the organization being 

as follows: 

Lieut. Gen. S . B. M. Young, U. S. Army, grand marshal. 
Brig. Gen. \V. H. Carter, U. S. Army, chief of staff. 
Col. William P . Hall, Adjutant-General's Department, U. S. Army, 

Adjutant-General. 

FIRS'!' DIVISION. 

Col. Winfield S. Edgerly, Second U. S . Cavalry, marshal. 
Second Battalion of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Thirty-seventh, Forty-fourth , and One hundred and fourth Companies 

Coast Artillery, U. S. Army. 

S. Doc. 320, 58-2- -4 
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Second Squadron, Second Cavalry, U. S. Army. 

Fourth Field Battery, U. S. Army. 

Detachment of Hospital Corps, D. S. Army (Fort i\Iyer, Va.). 

Battalion United States Marines. 

Two battalions United States seamen. 


SECOND DIVISION. 

Brig. Gen. George H. Harries, National Gnard, District of Columbia, 
marshal. 

Second Regiment, National Guard, District of Collllllbia. 
First Regiment, National Guard, District of Columbia . 
First Separate Battalion, National Guard , District of Columbia. 
Signal Corps, National Guard, Dis.trict of Columbia. 
Naval Battalion, National Guard, District of Columbia. 
First Battery Field Artillery, National Guard, District of Columbia. 
Ambulance Corps, National Guar(l, District of Columbia. 
II. Dress uniforms worn. 

I! I. (Definiug location of rendezvous positious of first division . ) 

IV. (The same for second division.) 
V. Organizations reported by their commanding officers to the marshals 

of the respective divisions. 
VI. The column to move at 2.30 p . III. The units to enter the column 

in the sequence stated in Paragraph I of this order. 
VII. The march at full distance guide right. 
VIII. The route of march south 011 Sixteenth street to H street, east 011 

H street to Fifteenth street, south on Fifteenth street to Penllsylvania 
avenue, west to marker. The platoons to successively execute "fours 
left" as they arrive opposite the marker, enter the dedication grounds, 
execute" fours right," march past the reviewing stand in line; leave the 
ground by executing" fours right" and remain in columns of fours for the 
remainder of the route west to Executive avenue, then south about 300 
yards, then east toward Fifteen th street, changing directioll to the north 
in time to place the battalions in columns of fours, side by side, with 5
yard inten'als, facing 1I0rth alld heads resting at the southern border of 
the dedication grounds. Cavalry and field artillery after passing in review 
to march toward B street and subsequently be massed in rear of the foot 
troops by t!,e marshal of the first division. 

IX. In each (livision but one band to play at a time, alteruating froln 
head to rear of column. At the time of passing the reviewing stand bands 
to playas prescribed by drill regulations. 

X. The column reviewed by the President at the grand stan(l on tlte 
dedication grounds. 

XI. The Fourth Field Battery, U. S. ArI1lY, after passing in review to 
move to a position about 3co yards southwest of the statue and fire a salute 
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of 17 g uns, beginning at the mome nt o f unve iling o f the statue, the com
manding officer being charged with the necessary arrangements. 

XII. After the conclusion of the exercises the organizations to withdraw 
by the most convenient routes, avoidi ng main thorongh fa res. 

X III. );0 organization to execute any change of formatio ll during the 
enti re march unless ordered by the gra ncl11la rshal. 

HEAD COLUiVI N FORWARD. 

The colu111n began to Illove promptly at 2 p. m. fro III its 

initial point on K street facing east, head at Si x teenth street 

NW. The units entered the colullln in the sequence g ive n in 

parade forma tion, at full distance g uide ri g ht, United Sta tes 

cavalry in column of platoons of three fo urs each, a rtil\ery ill 

colum!1 of sections, foo t troops in close colu111n of platoons of 

sixteen files each, National Guard of the District of Columbia 

close column of platoons of sixteen files each, battery in colullln 

of sections. 
ROGTE OF MARCH. 

~.foving over the following route : South on Sixteenth to H 

street, east on H street to Fifteenth street, south on Fifteenth 

street to Pennsylvania avenue, west to lJIarker. 

Dr RE VIEW . 

Exec uting" fours left" as they arrived opposite the Illarker, 

where the column entered the dedica tion grounds, executing 

" fours rig ht " marchin g ill review before the President on the 

grand stand. 
THE PRESIDEK'r. 

The President, surrounded by a brilliant grouping of the 

hig hest office rs of the three coordinate branches of the S tate , 

the ambassadors and plenipotentiaries or represen tatives of 

thirty-six governments, great and small, of the world, and 

military, naval , and marine offi cers of general rank, occupied 

the place of \"antage ove rlooking the scene, receiving the salutes 

of each unit of organization as it lllarched by. 
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UNISON OF HARi\IONY A N D STEP. 

After escorting the marines to their position in the line of 

the parade, the United States lvlarine Band, under its leader, 

Lieut. \Villiam H. Santelmann, occupied a place opposite to 

and facing the President 's stand, where it rendered patriotic 

airs during the passing of the troops in review . 

At the approach of the battalions of marines the band struck 

up "Semper Fidelis," a famous composition of Sousa when 

leader . 

At the conclusion of the review and immediately preceding 

the ceremonies the :Marine Band played the a lways applauded 

"Sherman's March Through Georgia." 

PARADE REST. 

The troops left the gronnds by executing" fours right," allCi 

and so moving according to the official order of march. Ap

proaching east toward Fifteenth street the column changed 

direction to the north in time to for111 battalions ill colullllls of 

fours, side by side, with 5-yard intervals, facing north, and 

heads resting at the southern border of the dedication grounds. 

The cavalry and field artillery after review, carrying out orders , 

massed ill the rear of the foot troops. 

In this position the troops remained until the concl usion of 

the exercises, when each organization withclre,Y by the most 

convenient route, a"oiding main thoroughfares. 



THE DEDICATION. 

THE UNVEILING COMMISSION. 

Maj . Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, president Society Army of 

the Tennessee. 

Hon. Robert Shaw Oliver, Acting Secretary of War. 

Lieut. Cen. S. B. M. Young, Chief of Staff, U. ~. Army. 

Col. Thomas W. Symons, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, 

in charge of monument and ceremonies. 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

The dedication of the statue of Gen. W. T. SHERMAN took 

place according to the following programme: 

Ceremonies commenced at 2.30 p. 111., Thursday, October 15, 

190 3. 
Maj. Gen . Grenville M. Dodge, president of the Society of 

the Army of the Tennessee, presiding. 

Prayer by Rev. D. J. Stafford, of \Vashington, D. C. 

Reading of brief history and description of the statue by the 

presiding officer. 

Unveiling of the statue by William Tecumseh Sherman 

Thorndike, General SHERMAN'S grandson. 

(At the moment of the unveiling a general salute was fired 

by the Fourth Field Battery, U. S. Artillery . The Marine 

Band played the Star Spangled Balll1er.) 

Address uy the President of the United States. 

(49) 
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Oration by Col. D. B. Henderson, of the Army of the 

Tennessee. 

Address by Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, of the Army of the 

Potomac. 

Address by Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor, of the Army of the 

Cumberland. 

Address by Gell. Thomas J. Henderson , of the Army of the 

Ohio. 

Benediction by Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, Bishop of 

\\'ashington. 
CALLED TO ORDER. 

The presiding officer, Maj .. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, at 2.30 

p. Ill. called the vast assemblage to order. In recognition of 

his conspicuous services in the promotion of the memorial, froll1 

its inception in 1891 to its splendid consummation before him, 

he was received with the most generous greetings. He then 

announced Rev. D. l Stafford, of St. Patrick's (R. C.) Church, 

who in invocation of the favor of the Lord of Hosts lIpon the 

ceremonies about to begin, said: 

THE INVOCATION. 

Almighty and Everlasting God, Father of all nations, look 

down npon us and bless liS! Upon this happy day we lift 

our hearts to Thee in gratitude . \Ve thank Thee for the 

unparalleled progress of more than an hundred years, by 

which ThOll hast distinguished us among the nations of the 

earth, \Ve thank Thee for ottr glorious history, our boundless 

resources, our riches, ollr tre"l.sures, our great liberty, vVe 

thank Thee that in the hour of trial Thou didst raise lip able 

leaders for Thy people-leaders who by courage, ability, and 

sacrifice saved the nation, Gi\'e us the grace to perpetuate 

the memory of great men, not only in monuments of stone ancl 
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brass, but still more in our hearts, by the emulation of their 

example and the imitation of their virtues. By them Thou 

didst save the Union , the Union one and indissoluble, and by 

Thy protection-invincible forever. Give us the, grace, oh, 

God! above all to know Thee and love Thee. 





M~. Uea. GRI!!lVILLE 101. 1I00U8, of I •••• 

IMr, July I), Colonel, Fourth lown Volunteer~wouJlrlcd in Rction February 9. 1M2. 

and nt Pen Ridge March 7, .B6,-March 3', nrlgadler.General of Volunteers

Jllly 4. commanded Pourth Division, District of West Tenlles.""e

I{"huill Missl. ippl 3 11 d Ohio Railway . ColumhuB to Hu m· 

holdt-Novembt-r '9, commanded District of Corlnlh

.863, july 7, cOlllmallded left w ing Shtt«nlh 

.'Hmy Corps-In actions Bear Creek, 

Tuacnmma lind Jowa Creek

'864, May 5, ('Omlllanded Sixteenth 

Army Corps-Atlanta campaign, in baltlefi 

nf the ad\'1l.nce also of july 22 aDd 2R-jnne 7. Major' 

General Of Voluntee.rs-August '9. wonnded In head bt-fore 

AllanlR-Decembt-r, in command of the Department and Arn.y 

or the lItil'SOuri- '86s-66, conducted Indian campaigWi from Arkansas 

Ri\'~r to "ellowstollr--Reaigned March ' • • 866, accepted May 30-.866, 

~eptel11ber . '869. tendered appointment of Secretary of War by President GraUL. 



INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS. 

Maj . Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, president of the Society of 

the Army of the Tennessee, describing the statue and giving a 

retrospect of its history, said: 

I will give a brief description of the statue. At the time of 

the death of General SHERlIIAN he was president of the Society 

of the Army of the Tennessee. That society immediately 

resolved to erect in \Vashingtoll a suitable memorial to its great 

commander, and, with the aid of Congress, has given you this 

splendid, life-like work of art. 

Immediately after the great review of all the armies in \Vash

ington, General SHERMAN went to his home in St. Louis. At 

that time I was in command of that department, and in describ

ing this review to me General SHERMAN said that he had wit

nessed the march of that magnificent and splendidly equipped 

Army of the Potomac, and felt a great desire that his army 

should make as creditable an appearance. After the review of 

the first day he returned to his command acros.':) the Potomac and 

caned around him his commanding officers and told them what 

he had witnessed, urging upon them the necessity of their 

making known to their commands the necessity for them to 

brush up and put forth their best efforts in conduct and 

marching the next day. As he rode at the head of his col

umn up Pennsylvania avenue, when he reached the rise near 

the Treasury Department he turned and looked clown the 

Avenue and saw his old army corning, with their old spir,it, 
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energy, and swing, and "vas satisfied they would do their best ; 

and he belie\'ed it was the happiest and most satisfactory 

moment of his life. The crowd seemed to appreciate his 

thoughts, and welcomed him with a great ovation. The 

sculptor, Carl Rohl-Sniith, has endeavored to present General 

SHERMAN in bronze as he appeared at that moment , and YOll 

can all appreciate how ably and satisfactorily he has accom

plished his work. 

The two allegorical figures represent" \Var" and" Peace," 

the effects of which probably no general officer more emphat

ically enforced than General SHERMAN. 

The bas-reliefs represent on the north front the" march to 

the sea," on the east front SHERMAX at Chattanooga attacking 

Bragg's right. on the south front the battIe of Atlanta on July 

22, the greatest battle of the campaign, anel on the west front 

SHERMAN as many of us saw him, at midnight, walking before 

the campfire, with hands clasped behind him, in deep thought , 

while everything around was sleeping. This is so characteristic 

that all who served under SHERMAN will appreciate it. He 

once said to me that we little knew how many anxious hours he 

passed in pacing in front of his tent in thought and planning 

while we were quietly sleeping. 

The medal ions represent the army and corps commanders of 

the Army of the Tennessee who served under SHERMAN., They 

are lVlcPherson and Howard, Logan and Blair, Smith and Grier

son, Ransom and Dodge. 

The four arms of the service, engineers, cavalry, artillery, 

and infantry, are each represented by a soldier as he appeared 

in a campaign. 

The lllosaic walk surrounding' the monument has in it the 

names of the principal battles in which General SHER:lIAN was 

engaged. 
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It was a g reat misfortune that the sculptor, Carl Rohl-Smith , 

died with his work only half completed, but it was a very fortu

nate circumstance that his wife, Mrs. Sara Rohl-Smith, vvho is 

present to-day; could take up his work where he left it and 

carry it to so successful a completion, and on behalf of the 

commission and of the societies of the four great armies here 

present, and I know of all others who have seeu this great work 

of art, I wish to extend to her our hearty thanks and appre

ciation of the great success she has achieved in the efficient and 

satisfactory manner in which this national statue has been COI1l

pleted. 

The commission, through the courtesy of the United States 

minister, has placed upon the tomb of Carl Rohl-Smith, in 

Copenhagen, Denmark, at this moment a suitable floral tribute 

to his memory, and in testimony of its appreciation of his great 

work. a 

«The following pres!" dispatch appeared ill the ne wspape rs of "'ashll1g toll issued 011 
the afternoo n of the ceremonies: "Copen hagen, October IS, 1903. Simultaneollsly 
with the ullveili n g o f the equestrian statue of Gen. \VILLIAM T. SHERl\U.X at \ ;Vashillg
lOll, D. C., to-day, U nited States Minister Swanso n, by direction of the Slate Depart
m en t, plac~d a wreath, bound with the Dallish and Aruerican co lors, ou the totnb of 
Cad Rohl-Smith, the Danish-American sculptor who designed the monument. 

" Among those prese nt were Steph~ 1l Siudillg, th~ Danish sculptor who cOlnpleted 
Rohl-Srnith ',s work; General Chris tense ll, of Brooklyn . Genera l SHERMAN'S illtituatc 
friend , aud the United States COllSUI. :Mr. Swanson made a brief speech." 
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WILLI A M TE CUMSEH SHERM A N TH ORN DIKE, GRAN DSO N OF GENERAL SHERMAN, 

WHO PULLE D THE UNVEILING CORD. 



THE UNVEILING. 

A PANORA;\IlC VIEW. 

The illustrations show the various stages of the unveiling: 

No. I. Statue veiled. 

NO.2. Statue unveiled. 

NO.3. Bird 's-eye view of court. 

~o. 4. \;\.Tilliam Tecllmseh Shennau Thorndike. 

From the unveiling of the " Equestrian" Master Thorndike 

stepped to the bronze figure on the northeast , where, throwing 

open a corner of the enveloping flag, two veterans stepped io:-

warel and finished the uncovering, folding the flag and placing 

it at the foot of the figure. The same ceremony was done at 

each of the three remaining figures, going south, west, and 

north. Master Thorndike , havillg performed his part in the 

ceremony with a deliberation worthy of his great allcestor, took 

up his hat and bouquet, and, returning to the grand stand, pre

sented the flowers to the President, who, llIuch touched by the 

neatness of the complimellt, expressed his most feeling thanks. 

\;\.Then the President left the grand stand to return to the \Vhite 

HOllse he carried the bonqnet with him as a souvenir of the 

event. 



· SHERMAN IN ART. 

During the remarks of General Dodge, :Master Vlilli am 

Tecllmseh Sherman Thorndike, grandson of General SHERMAN, 

who had been standing by his side, descended from the grand 

stand and, proceeding across the open area in front , took a seat 

at the base of the northeast angle of the statue. 

At the conclusion of his address the presiding officer declared , 

" The statue will now be unveiled. " 

The cord, to which was appended a weighted bottquet , being 

passed into his hand, Master Thorndike, by a simple movement 

of the arm, unloosed the enveloping flags. 

HONORS. 

The moment the signal was g iveu, and the national colors 

parted , the United States Marine Band struck up "The Star 

Spang led Banner, " and the Fourth Field Battery, United States 

Army, in position about 300 yards southwest of the statue , 

fired a general's salute of seventeen guns, trumpets sounding 

three flourishes , drums beating three ruffles, and the assem

blage cheering vociferously. 



SHERMAN IN ORATORY. 

THE PRESIDENT ANNOUNCED. 

The presiding officer then presented the President of the 

United States, who was g reeted with tumultuous applause, a 

fanfare of trumpets, and drulll ruffles, the troops standing at 

present and the vast concourse rising. 

(6 l) 

S. Doc. 320, 58-2-5 





THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

To-day we meet together to do honor to the me1110ry of one 

of the great mell wholtl, in the hour of her agony, our nation 

brought forth for her preservation. The civil war was not 

only in the importance of the issues at stake and of the out

come the greatest of modern times, but it was also, taking into 

account its cluration, the severity of the fighting, and the size 

of the armies engaged, the greatest since the close of the 

Napoleonic struggles. Among the generals who rose to high 

position as leaders of the various annies in the field are 111any 

who will be remembered in ollr history as long as this history 

itself is rernembered. Sheridan, the incaruation of fiery energy 

and prowess; Thomas, farsighted, cool-headed, whose steadfast 

courage burned ever highest in the supreme moment of the 

crisis; iVlcClellan, with his extraordinary gift for organization; 

Meade, victor in one of the decisive battles of all time; Han

cock, type of the true fighting man among the Regulars; 

Logan, type of the true fighting mall among the Volunteers

the names of these and of l11any others will endure so long as 

onr people hold sacred the memory of the fight for union and 

for liberty. High among these chiefs rise the figures of Grant 

and of Grant's great lieutenant, SHERMAN. whose statue here 

in the national capital is to-day to be unveiled. It is not 

necessary here to go over the long roll of SHERMAN'S mighty 

feats. They are written large throughout the history of the 

civil \.var. Our memories would be poor indeed if we did not 

recall them now, as we look along Pennsylvania avenue and 
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think of the great triumphal 1l1arch which surged dowlI its 

length when, at the close of the war, the victorious armies of 

the East and of the 'Vest met here in the capital of the nation 

they had saved. 

There is a peculiar fitness in commemorating the great deeds 

of the soldiers who preserved this nation by suitable monu

ments at the national capital. I trust we shall soon have a 

proper statue of Abraham Lincoln, to whom, more than to any 

other one man, this nation owes its salvation. Meanwhile, 011 

behalf of the people of the nation, I wish to congratulate all 

of you who have been instrumental in securing the erection of 

this statue to General SHERMAN. 

The living can best show their respect for the memory of the 

great dead by the way in which they take to heart and act 

upon the lessons taught by the lives which made these dead 

men great. Our , homage to-day to the memory of SHERMAN 

comes from the depths of our being. vVe would be unworthy 

citizens did we not feel profound gratitude toward him, and 

those like him and under him, who, whell the country called in 

her dire need, sprang forward with such gallant eagerness to 

answer that cal1. Their blood and their toil, their endurance 

and patriotism, have made us and all who come after us 

forever their debtors. They left us not merely a reunited 

country, but a country incalculably greater because of its rich 

heritage in the deeds which thus left it reunited. As a nation 

we are the greater, not only for the valor and devotion to duty 

displayed by the men ill blue, who won in the great struggle 

for the Union, but also for the valor and the loyalty toward 

what they regarded as right of the men in gray; for this war, 

thrice fortunate above all other recent wars in its outcome, left 

to all of us the right of brotherhood alike with valiant victor 

and valiant vanquished. 
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Moreover, our homage 111ust not only find expression on our 

lips ; it 111Ust also show itself forth in om deeds. It is a great 

and glorious thing for a nation to be stirred to present triumph 

by the splendid memories of triu111phs in the past. But it is a 

shameful thing for a nation if these memories stir it only to 

empty boastings, to a pride that does Ilot shrink fr0111 present 

abasement , to that self-satisfaction which accepts the high 

resolve and unbending effort of the father as an excuse for 

effortless ease or wrongly directed effort in the SOIL We of the 

present, if we are true to the past, must show by our lives that 

we have learned aright the lessons taught by the men who did 

the mighty deeds of the past. \Ve must have in us the spirit 

which made · the men of the civil war what they were; the 

spirit which produced leaders such as SHERMAN; the spirit 

which gave to the average soldier the grim tenacity and re

sourcefulness that made the armies of Grant and SHERMAN as 

formidable fighting machines as this world has ever seen. 'vVe 

need their ruggedness of body, their keen and vigorous minds, 

and above all their dominant quality of forceful character. 

Their lives teach us in ollr own lives to strive after not the 

thing which is merely pleasant, but the thing which it is ollr 

duty to do. The life of duty, not the life of mere ease or mere 

pleasure, that is the kind of life which makes the great man as 

it makes the great nation. 

Vie can not afford to lose the virtues which made the 

men of '6 I to '65 great III war. No man is warranted in 

feeling pride in the deeds of the Army and Navy of the 

past if he does not back up the Army and the Navy of the 

present. If we are farsighted in our patriotism there will 

be no let lip in the work of building and of keeping at the 

highest point of efficiency a navy suited to the part the 

United States must hereafter play in the world, and of 
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making and keeping am small Reglllar Army, which in the 

event of a great war can never be anything but the nucleus 

around which our volunteer armies must for11l the11lselves, 

the best army of its size to be found among the nations. 

So much for our duties in keeping unstained the honor roll 

our fathers made in war. It is of even 11Iore instant need that 

we should show their spirit of patriotis11l in the affairs of peace. 

The duties of peace are with us al'ways; those of war are but 

occasional; and with a nation as with a man, the worthiness of 

life depends upon the way in which the everyday duties are 

done. The home duties are the vital c1uties. The nation is 

nothing but the aggregate of the fa11lilies within its border; and 

if the average man is not hard-working, just, and fearles.o:; in his 

dealings with those about him, then our average of public life 

will in the end be low, for the stream can rise no higher than 

its source. But in addition we need to remember that a peculiar 

responsibility rests upon the man in public life. \Ve meet in 

the capital of the nation, in the city which owes its existence to 

the fact that it is the seat of the National Government. It is 

well for us in this place, and at this time, to remember that 

exactly as there are certain homely qualities the lack of which 

will prevent the most brilliant man alive from being a useful 

soldier to his country, so there are certain homely qualities for 

the lack of which in the public servant no shrewdness or ability 

can atone. The greatest leaders, whether in war or in peace , 

IIIust of course show a peculiar quality of genius; but the most 

redoubtable armies that have ever existed have been rec1oubt

able because the average soldier, the average officer, possessed 

to a high degree such comparatively simple qualities as loyalty, 

courage, and hardihood. And so the most successful govern

1I1ents are those in which the average public ser,rant possesses 

that variant of loyalty which we call patriotism, together with 
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common sense and honesty. vVe can as little afford to tolerate 

a dishonest man in the public service as a coward in the Ar11lY. 

The murderer takes a single life; the corruptionist in public 

life, whether he be bribe giver or bribe taker, strikes at the 

heart of the c011lmonwealth. In every public service, as in 

every army, there will be wrongdoers, there will occur misdeeds. 

This can not be avoided; but vigilant watch must be kept, and 

as soon as discovered the wrongdoing must he stopped and the 

wrongdoers punished. Remember that in popular government 

we must rely on the people themselves, alike for the punishment 

and the reformation. Those upon wholl1 our institutions cast 

the initial duty of bringing malefactors to the bar of justice 

must be diligent in its discharge; yet in the last resort the SllC

cess of their efforts to purge the public service of corrnption 

must depend upon the attitude of the courts and of the j unes 

drawn from the people. Leadership is of avail only so far as 

there is wise and resolute public sentil11ent behind it. 

In the long rUlI, then, it depends upon liS ourselves, upon us 

the people as a whole, whether this Government is or is not to 

stand in the future as it has stood in the past; and 111y faith 

that it will show no falling off is based upon my faith in the 

character of our average citizenship. The one supreme duty is 

to try to keep this average high. To this end it is well to 

keep alive the memory of those 111en who are fit to serve as 

examples of what is loftiest and best in A1I1~ricall citizenship. 

Such a man was General SHE1U'lAl'\. To very few in any gen

eration is it give1l to render such services as he rendered; but 

each of us in his degree can try to show something of those 

qualities of character UpOll which, in their sum, the high worth 

of SHERMAN rested-his courag~, his kindliness, his clean and 

simple living, his sturdy good sense, his 111anliness aud tender

ness in the intimate relations of life, ~nd, finally. his inflexible 
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rectitude of soul and his loyalty to all that ill this free Republic 

is hallowed and symbolized by the national flag, 

The presiding officer next called upon the orator of the dedi

cation, whose widespread soldierly, parliamentary, and forensic 

fame won salutations loud and long. \Vhen the enthusiasm 

died away he celebrated his part in the proceedings of the day 

as follows: 
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ORATION OF GENERAL HENDERSON, OF THE ARMY OF 
THE TENNESSEE. 

God is a nation maker. A nation! \Vhat is it? Or, rather, 

what is it not? 

There is not r00111 on the bosom of our generous land to place 

the pedestals of the monuments we might erect. It t akes so 

many things to make a nation. It takes wealth of soul , wealth 

of soil, and wealth of character. It takes an army of thinkers, 

with great, brave leaders. It takes men and women ; those 

who can rest in a grave and those who can rest in broilze. 

It takes mountain ranges, oceans, and springs. It takes the 

\Vashington Monument , Bunker Hill , and the unmarked graves 

of the Republic. 

\Ve could not be a great nation without the Declaration of 

Independence, the Federal Constitution , and the songs of 

\Vhittier and Longfellow. Our sighs are part of it ; so are our 

dying groans. \Vashington and Arnold , Lincoln and Davis , 

Grant, SHERMAN, and Sheridan were builders; but so were 

John Brown and the drummer boy of Shiloh. 

\Vhere can you place monuments to laughter, to sighs , to 

the flames of burning thought, and to all the joys and sorrows 

that follow in the wake of war? Let me see you build monu

ments to the perfumes of our fields and gardens. \Vhere 

will you place the foundations of the fine sculpture to keep 

in memory and in marble or bronze the shouts and prayers, 

the loves, the tears, and the immortal glories of the emancipa

tion proclamation? 
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\Ve can not omit Booth, Guiteau, Czolgosz, and the other 

horrill , damnable manifestations of national growth . But we 

can bl1ild monuments to our dear immortal dead, and this we 

are doing; and the nation grows. 

Gen. \VU.LlAiII TECUMSEH SHERIlIAN, III equestrian statue, 

is before us. \Vith uncovered head he stands where he stood 

at the grand review. He was followed by the men who had 

on many a bloody field followed him in the face of death. 

Hear him , as he looks at the surging line coming from the 

Capitol: 

\Vhell I reached the Treasury building and looked back the sight Vias 
si1l1ply magnificent. The colulIln was compact and the glittering muskets 
looked like a solid mass of steel, moving with the regularity of a 
penuc\ulul11. 

At this point the great sculptor, Carl Rohl-SlIlith, caught 

the inspiration of the moment and fashioned him in bronze for 

all time. 

It does not represent SHERMAN in battle. It is SHERMAN 

amid the well-won glories of peace. It is SHERMAN the peace

maker, receiving the thrilling, rapturous applause of the 

bronzed peacemakers of a saved rep,ublic. 

Statues come from great deeds, or great events, or great 

affections. The statues of the world are silent historians. 

SHERMAN first drew his sword at the battle of Bull Run , and 

never sheathed it until the sword of the rebellion was iu pieces 

at his feet. 

The language of this statue tells what he fought for-peace. 

To recount his battles is to give a history of the civil war. 

On this occasion that will be impossible. 

He never drew his sword without drawillg blood <,nd making 

permanent hbtory. 

His" March to the sea" is generally regarded as his greatest 
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campaign, but this is an error. It was a briIJiant campaign

the world has so rated it-but it did not come up to the genius 

and grandeur of the campaign immediately following it, when 

he carried practicaIJy the same army from Savan11ah to North 

Caroli11a, all average distance of 450 miles. That was the 

greatest work of SHERMAN'S life. 

But let liS consider for a momellt what Presiclent Lincoln said 

of the Atlanta campaign: 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

WashingtoN, D. C, September 3, ,864. 
The I!ational thanks are ten(lered by the President to Maj . Gen. \\111.

LIAM TUCUMSEH SHERMAN and the gallant officers and soldiers of his 
comllland before Atlanta for the distinguished ahility and perseverance 
displayed ill the call1paign in Georgia, which, under Divine fav : r, has re
sulted in the capture of Atlanta. The marches, battles, sieges, and other 
military operations that have sigrialized the campaign lIIust render it fa
lIIOUS ill the annals of war ancl have entitled those who have participated 
therein to the applause and thanks of the nation. 

ABRAHAM LINCOI.N, 
President 0/ the Uniled Slates. 

And later note what Mr. Li11coln said of the" lVlarcl! to the 

sea" alld capture of Savannah: 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

"VashiI/irion , D. C, December 2" ,864. 

IVlv DEAR GENERAL SHERMAN: Many, lIIany thanks for your Christ
mas gift-the capture of Savanllah. \Vhen you were about leaving At
lanta for the Atlantic coast I was anxious, if not fearful, but, feeling that 
you were the better judge, and remelllberillg "nothing risked, lIothing 
gained," 1 did not interfere. ~ow, the undertaking being a success, the 
honor is all yours; for I believe Ilolle of us went further than to acquiesce, 
and taking the work of General Thomas into account, as it should be 
taken, it is indeed a great success. Not only does it afford the obvious 
alld important lIIilitary advantages, but, in showing to tlte world that your 
arm)' coulr\ be clivided , putting the stronger part to all important ne\,' serv
ice, and yet lea\'ing enough to vanquish tlte old opposing force of the 
whole, Hood 's army, it brings those who sat in darkness to see a great 
light. Rut what next? [suppose it will be safer that I leave General 
Grant and yourself to decide. 

A. LINCOLN. 
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FROM SAVANNAH TO GOLDSBORO. 

This letter of Mr. Lincoln's ,demonstrates tTlat the march to 

the sea was the sole conception of General SHERMAN. 

The President asked, "'''hat next? " SHERMAN lost no time 

in answering. As soon as he coulc! reload his wagons he started 

from Savannah to attack General Johnston in the Carolinas. 

Here SHERMAN ran the risk of a com hi nation between Lee anc! 

Johnston's armies-absolutely the only way to save the Confed

erate cause. 

SHERMAN, it may be said. violated a well-established principle 

of war by taking the exterior lines auclleaving to Lee and John

ston the interior ones. SHERMAN had to depend almost entirely 

upon the country for his provisions. Undouhtedly a concentra

tion would have been ordered by Lee, but by that time he had 

learned to fear Grant, and he dreaded to run the risk of taking 

any considerable portion of his own army to send to Johnston. 

Thus he let slip the only possible chance of saving the Confed

erate cause. On this point General SHERMAN has said, speak

ing of General Lee: 

His sphere of action was, however, local. He never rose to the grand 
problem which involved a continent and future generations. His Virginia 
was to him the world. Though familiar with the geography of the inte
rior of th~ great continent, he stood like a stone wall to defend Virginia 
against the" Huns and Goths" of the North, and he did it like a valiant 
knight as he was. He stood at the front porch battling with the flames 
whilst the kitchen and house were burning, sure in the end to consume the 
whole. Only twice, at Antietam and Gettysburg, did he venture outside 
on the" offensive defensive." In the first instance he knew personally 
his antagonist and that a large fraction of his force would be held in 
reserve; in the last he assumed the bold" offensive," was badly beaten by 
Meade, and was forced to retreat back to Virginia. As an aggressive sol
dier Lee was not a success, and in war that is the true and proper test. 
"Nothing succeeds like success." In defending Virginia and Richmond 
he did all a man could, but to him Virginia seemed the" Confederacy," 
and he stayed there while the Northern armies at the West were gaining 
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the Mississippi, the Tennessee, the Cumberland, Georgia, South and N orth 
C"rolina, yea, the Roanoke, after which his military acume,n taught him 
that further tarrying in Richmond was absolute suicide. 

His son, P. Tecumseh Shennan, under elate of November 3, 

1902, wrote to me as follows: 

I told General Dodge that my father had always said that the extreme 
daring of that march had neve r been apprec:ated, and that General Lee 
had committed a grave error ill letting him get through without making 
a concerted attempt to crush his arllly. 

~. -x- 7:- ..* * 
The responsibilities and risks of that winter march through the Caro

linas, with the possibility of having Lee and Johnston combined appearing 
any day in his front, were something enormous, and not now understood. 

In this connection let us note what one of General SHER

MAN'S corps commanders, ill his annual address to the Society 

of the Army of the Tennessee, said in regard to the campaign 

in the Carolinas. He speaks of it as-

that bold movement from Savannah to C;oldsboro, which is considered by 
the best critics as one of the boldest and best-planned campaigns of his
tory-one in which every chance was taken and every opportunity given 
the enell1Y to concentrate upon an inferior force. 

Here is what General SHERMAN himself said, in a resume of 

his campaigns: 

You can not attain great success in war without great risks. I admit 
we violated many of the old-eslablishecl rules of war by cutting loose from 
our base and exposing 6o,0<Xl lives. I had faith in the army I commanded. 
That faith was well founded . Then came the last movement, which I do 
contend involved 1I10re labor and risk than anything which I have done 
or ever expect to do again. 

~- ~.* * * * * 
So we went to Goldsboro, and then I hastened to see Mr. Lincoln and 

Grant for the last time. 'Ve talked the matter over and agreed perfectly. 
Grant was moving then. I had been fifty-odd marching days on light 
rations. Illy men were shoeless and without pants, and needed clothing 
and rest. I hurried back to Goldsboro and dispatched everything with as 
great rapidity as I coulti, and on the very day I appointed I started in 
pursuit of Johnston , let him be where he might. 
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Before commencing the Korth Carolina campaign General 

SHERMAN had planned for a convergence of all of his troops at 

Goldsboro , N. C. This would give him something over 80,000 

men 111 one army, after General Schofield joined him from 

Nashville. 

General Lee having failed to detach any of his Virginia 

troops to the aid of General Johnston , the latter was soon forced 

to surrender after some sharp fighting before a junction of 

SHERl\/AN 'S forces was effected, which , quickly following upon 

the surrender of Lee , practically terminated the war. 

General SHERMAN has said of this ~orth Carolina campaign 

as follows: 

\Vhen r reached Goldsboro, made junction with Schofiel(l, and moved 
forward to Raleigh, I was willing to encounter the entire Confederate 
army; but the Confederate armies-Lee's in Richmond anll Johnston's 
in Illy front - held the interior lines and could choose the initiati\·e. Few 
military critics who have treated of the civil war in America have ever 
comprehended the importance of the movement of Illy army northward 
fro III Savannah to Goldshoro, or of the transfer of Schofield from Nash
ville to cooperate with me in North Carolina. This march ,vas like the 
thrust of a sword through the heart of a human body, each mile of which 
swept aside all opposition, consume,1 the very food on which the army 
depended for life, and demonstrate,l a power in the National Government 
which was irresistihle. 

To give some idea of the fighting I quote again from the 

General: 

At Rivers Bridge Generals Mower amI Giles A. Smith led their heads 
of column through the swamp, the water heing up to their shoulders, 
crossed over to the pine lands, turned upon the brigade which defended 
the pa8sage, and routed it in utter disorder. 

Again, the General says: 

I honestly believe that the grand march of the western army from 
Atlallta to Savallnah and from Savannah to Raleigh was an important 
factor in the filial result of the thrilling victory at Appomattox ami the 
glorious triulllph of the Union cause. 
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III slIIJ1Jlling" 11p the Carol ilia campaign General SHERiIlA:\" 

says: 

Thns was concluded one of the longest and most important lIlarches ever 
made by an organized arlllY in a civilized conntry. The distance frol1l 
Savannah to Goldsboro is 425 miles, and the ronte traversed embraced the 
large navigable rivers-namely, the Edisto, Broad, Catawba, Pedee, a'nd 
Cape Pear-at each of which a comparatively sl1lall force well handlecl 
could have macle the passage most difficult, if not impossible. 

Referring to the c01l1bination of forces at Goldsboro, he says: 

Our combinatious were such that General Schofield eutered Goldsboro 
from Newbern; General Terry, with poutoons laid and a brigade, crossed 
the )Jeu~e River intrenched, ancl we whipped Joseph Johnston all the same 
day. 

It is interesting to note as an evidence of the power of human 

endurance that the FOllrteenth, Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and 

Twentieth Army Corps on the march to the sea anel thence to 

the Carolinas marched an average of about 710 miles. 

I now quote the expressive words of our presiding officer, 

General Dodge, to show his appreciation of the campaign ill the 

Carolinas: 

The patience, the firmness, 'the resolntion with which he pursued his diffi
cult campaign against Johnston from Chattanooga to Atlanta constitnte 
one of the finest achievements in history. The boldness of conception, 
the ingenuity of the plan, the acceptiug" of desperate chances iu giviug 
Lee au opportnnity to crush hinl in his campaign from Savauuah 
to Goldsboro will forever give SHERMAX prestige as a bold, fearless, 
strategical commander. Upou that campaigu alone I am willing to stake 
SHERMAN'S reputation for all tillle. 

I have deemed it m)' duty to go somewhat extensively into 

the campaign from Savannah to Goldsboro, as SHER;\lAN'S 

achievements in this part of the war have never been fully told 

or fully appreciated. 

It is difficult even now with the statue of this great military 

chieftain being unveiled in our nation's capital, in the pl'es

ence of OlIr nation's Chief Executive, ancl, with so many of our 
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nation's war-scarred heroes with us, to avoid the telling influ

ence of that heroic, thrilling song, "Marching Through 

Georgia." 

Passing from his great campaigns, let us consider the man, 

\VILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERlVIAN. 

Elbert Hubbard, the art critic, says: "Small men are pro

vincial, mediocre men are cosmopolitan, but great souls are 

universal." General SHERMAN'S soul was great-was uni

versal. Although a great military genius, his soul was clothed 

in simplicity. Subordination was the rule of his military life. 

Here I give his own words, and no one can give a single docu

ment to contradict them: 

I have never in my life questioned or disobeyed an or(\er; though many 
and many a time have I risked 111)" life, health, al1d reputation in obeying . 
orders or even hints, and executing plans and purposes not to my liking. 

How many of you recall the fact that after General SHERMAN 

commanded a department in Kentucky he was sent to com

mand Bentoil Barracks. at st. Louis? It was simply part of a 

post. From there he was sent to Paducah. \Vhen Grant 

started up the Tennessee for the Donelson campaign , General 

SHERMAN had dropped from the command of an army to that 

of a post , and later a division . 

In February, 1862, he wrote to Grant: 

I should like to hear from you, and will do anything in my power to 
hurry forward to you reenforcements and supplies, and if I could be of 
allY service would gladly come without making any question of rank with 
you and General Smith, whose commissions are under the sante clate. 

On the same day he wrote again: 

Command me in any way; I feel anxious about YOll, as I know the 
great facilities they (the enemy) have for cor.centration by means of 
rivers and railroads, but have faith in you. 

And this faith of SHERMAN in Grant, and I may say of 

Grant in SHERMAN, never weakened for a single moment, and 
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they fought like brothers from the beginning to the glorious 

ending stimulated by the sole motive of saving their country. 

He was strong in his utterances, we must admit, but it 

was because he felt so intensely for the safety of his coun

try .\Vriting 011 December 2 I, 1863, from Nashville, he 

said to Lincoln: 

To secure the safety of the Mississippi River I would slay millions. 

This was not uttered because he was bloodthirsty, for he 

was not. But he felt that at any cost the country must be 

saved. 

Again, writing to General Hal1eck, he said: 

Received commission as brigadier-general in Regular Army. Prefer to 
command the Fifteenth Army Corps, but will accept any c011lmand Gen
eral Grant desires. 

And mark his letter of July 30, 1863, to General Parke: 

\Vhen you see Burnside give him my love, anel tell him for me that we 
are arrayed against all the enelllies of law and government-that we fire 
upon secessionists of the South, the autocrats of the North, and the anarch
ists everywhere. Onr Governlllent lIlnst govern and not be ruled by an 
agitator of the hour. 

He executed all orders given to him, and he expected the 

execution of all orders given by him. 

He held deep in his heart the old Army of the Tennes

see, but he loved devotedly, loyally , every officer and every 

soldier of the whole Union AnIlY. 

He came of good stock. 

He tasted poverty ill his childhood. 

His life was full of activity-intellse activity. 

Conscientious, honest work was the rule of .his life. 

His death touched us all gently, heroically, but when he 

had gone we felt that we had lost 'WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHER

MAN. Lost, it is true, but still now and evermore a remain

ll1g and deathless part of the great civil war. 
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--6 
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He was the truest type of a comrade. To him " com

rade" was a "holy name." 

He was president of the Society of the Army of the Ten

nessee. How tenderly we loved him! What an interest he 

took in all the work of the society ! 

He held the respect and love of the Army . 

He held the respect and love. of the people. 

There was a tenderness about him that endeared him to aU. 

But, more than this, there was a frank, rugged honesty in the 

man that bound all hearts to him. He was not afraid of battle. 

\Vhy? Because he was fighting for his country and not for his 

own glory. 

Could the living and the dead ?f the civil war unite in one 

voice they would say of SHERMAN: "He ,vas a great man; he 

was a great soldier; he was a pure patriot." 

May this statue ever stand in our capital as a monument to 

American courage; as a monument to military education; as a 

monument to Americanism, combining the citizen and the 

soldier; as an inspiration to the ambitious young American; as 

a proof that the heroes of the Revolution and their deeds will 

never be forgotten or neglected by their descendants. 

Let it ever stand as a peace l110nument for all of our people, 

and therefore it must stand as the monument of \VILLIA11 

TECUMSEH SHERMAN. 

The historian can not record all of the deeds of SHERMAN. 

The sculptor is fettered at his task. The painter's colors can 

not reveal the whole man. The poet can only sing a little of 

the story of his life. The story of General SHERMAN'S life is 

above oratory. It is beyond art. The hearts of his countrymen 

alone can tell the story. 
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There is an heroic patriotism in his farewell address to his 

army. This much, in closing, I must give: 

How far the operations of this army contributed to the final overthrow 
of the Confederacy and the peace which now dawns upon us must be judged 
by others, not by us; but that YOE have done all that men could (10 has 
been admitted by those in authority, and we have a ,right to join in the uni
versal joy that fills our land because the war is over, and our Government 
stands vindicated before the world by the joint action of the volunteer 
armies and navies of the United States. 

.;.:.·x· * 
Your general now bids you farewell, with the full belief that, as in war, 

you have been good soldiers, so in peace you will make good citizens. 

The presiding officer next presented Maj. Geu. Daniel E. 

Sickles, representing the Army of the Potomac. 
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The Army of the Potomac, which I have the honor to 

represent . here to-day, contributed something to the fame of 

General SHERMAN. ~Te gave to SHERMAN our Hooker, 

Slocum, and Howard, and the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, 

afterwards consolidated into the Twentieth Army Corps, thus 

creating a tie of kinship between the great armies of the East 

and 'Vest. No warmer appreciation of SHERMAN'S genius 

and achievements was heard, even in the ranks of the armies 

he commanded, than was voiced in the Army of the Potomac. 

It was the task of the Army of the Potomac to defend this 

capital, and to destroy and capture the superb army of Lee, 

which so often menaced vVashington. It was SHERMAN'S 

mission, with the armies of the Tennessee, Cumberland, and 

Ohio, to drain the lifeblood of the Confederacy by the con

qnest of Georgia and the Carolinas in his marvelous cam

paign of '64-'65. 

SHERMAN fills a conspicuous page 11l the history of great 

commanders. He will always hold high rank in the estimation 

of Americalls as one of our foremost heroes. He is grouped 

with Sheridan and Thomas among the chief lieutenants of 

Grant. No matter what military critics may say as to which 

of these accomplished leaders preeminence is to be given, most 

of us will agree that in the popular regard SHERMAN has 

always stood next to Grant. 

SHERlI'IAN'S last years were spent in the city of New York, 

where we were neighbors and friends. Born in Ohio, he was 

(81) 
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quickly adopted by our people as one of their own . He died 

in 1891. His funeral ceremonies ill the great metropolis 

brought together a mourning multitude, such as had never 

been witnessed in our streets, except in the obsequies of Lin

coln and Grant. Not one of the mourners was more impressed 

by a profound sense of the national bereavement than Gen . 

"Joe" Johnston, of the Confederate Army, SHERMAN'S bril

liant adversary in his greatest campaign. Vie have a statue of 

SHERMAN at the entrance to our Central Park in New York. 

which testifies our admiration of his character as a citizen and 

of his distinction as a soldier. 

SHERMAN might have filled the highest office in the Govern

ment if he had not declared that if nominated President he 

would not accept , and if elected he would refuse to serve. , He 

left the honors of the political arena to his distinguished brother, 

whose ambition he would neither assist nor hinder. He refused 

to stay in \Vashington as a figurehead in the office of the com

mander of the Army, and established his headquarters in St. 

Louis, and SHERMAN was right. He was commander of the 

Army from March, 1869, to November, 1883, and retired from 

active service in February of the following year. 

No one who comes to 'Washington need be told that we are a 

martial people. The capital is adorned by many memorials of 

our great captains. These monuments will remind future gen

erations of the wars that signalized the first century of our 

national life. They will recall to those "vho come after us the 

magnitude and glory o( the struggle for the preservation of 

the Union; the unmeasured sufferings and sacrifices of our 

defenders; the vast Illultitudes that rallied to the flag after 

Sumter ; the armed hosts that vanished like morning mists 

after the surrender of Lee and the capture of Davis; the sleep

less energy of Stanton, ollr illustrious vVar Secretary, who 
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organized our armies-the victories of Antietanl and Gettys

burg, of Vicksburg, Atlanta, and Appomattox, and, above all, 

our descendallts will be forever reminded by these statues of 

the epoch and name of Lincolll, a name honored by all nations 

and evermore consecrated in the affectiolls of the Americall 

people as the savior of the Republic. 

The presiding officer then introduced Gen. Charles H. Gros

venor, representing the ArlllY of the Cumberland. 
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Mr. President and Comrades, from the day when \VILI.IAiII 

TECUMSEH SHEIUIAN achieved greatness and secured immor

tality as a soldier 11ntil the day of his death he stood, in the 

eyes anel estimation of the world , as one of the great figures 

which emerged from the obscurity of peace into the effulgent 

glory of war. B11t when Death, the great destroyer. swept him 

off the stage of action he became the subject of almost universal 

eulogy. Comments in criticism, almost ulliversally favorable 

and com plimen tary of his character and achievements, were 

spoken in every language known to the human race, and in our 

own language eulogy had long ago been exhausted. Turn 

as you will, study as you may, think as YOI1 can, and the 

world would pronounce you a genius if you, by auy result of 

study or accident of the hour, said something new of SHERMAN. 

There was 110 phase of his character, striking or commonplace, 

lovable or unbeloved, great or small (if he had a small charac

teristic) that has not been discllssed elaborately and minutely. 

He has been the sllbject of friendly criticism and of occasional 

depreciation . The subject of his character and the history of 

his achievements are exhausted subjects, and yet we come here 

to-day, representatives of fOllr great army societies and repre

sentatives of a mighty sentiment in the United States, to do 

honor to the memory of SHERMAK. It may be well said that 

nothing that we do here to-day will add' to his fame. No 

expression of opinion that we llJay make will either add to or 

(85) 
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detract from the world's judgment of SHERlI'IAN. The verdict 

of impartial history has been written, and judgment has been 

rendered upon it, and 110 expression of opinion that can be 

made at this late day will in the smallest degree modify public 

judgment. 

He stands in history as one of the foremost soldiers of the 

nineteenth century. I do not put him in cOlllparison with any 

of the soldiers of our civil war. I am not here as the repre

sentative of an army society to institute comparisons in any 

possible way, or by implication, or by any suggestion that might 

possibly be rr.ade; but what I do say is that, taking the history 

of other nations and other wars and beginning at the dawn of 

the nineteenth century and coming down through all the wars 

and studying the character and achievements of all the soldiers, 

there is no one character so faultless, no one character so bril

liant, no one character so great in the elements of soldierly 

greatness, as appertains by common consent to the name and 

career and genius of \VILLIAM TECU.NISEH SHERMAN. 

He was born in Ohio, in the grand old city of Lancaster, 

a city that has given birth to many great men wh011l I might 

name. He went forth, a young man to the Military Academy, 

with · hope and ambition to do honor to his native cit)", his 

native county, and his native State, and to his father and 

mother and his friends anel neighbors, and he achieved the 

purpose of his ambition-he won out in the great struggle for 

supremacy. 

If I should enter upon the task of reviewing SHERMAN'S 

campaigns and pointing out the genius manifested in this and 

the excellence comprehended in that and the high qualities 

developed in all of them, I should be but treading upon oft

trodden ground. Description has been beggared, detail has 

been exhausted, and eulogy ended. 
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One or two special characteristics may be here properly 

referred to. He was the first man apparently who appreciated 

the magnitude of the struggle that we entered upon in r86I. 

He seemed to llne!erstand the sitnation better than any of his 

contemporaries. He was in a position to see ane! know and 

judge. He had been for a considerable time in the South and 

understood the bitter determinati.on of the southern people to 

destroy the Union and set up another government. He knew 

exactly how completely the great mind of the South was united 

on this question. He understood how, for more than a genera

tion, the South had been organizing public opinion, preparing 

for the dread encounter; and he knew that the people of the 

South were a unit in action, and that they would destroy this 

Goverument, and that in doing so, if necessary, they would 

sacrifice everything they held dear on earth. He knew the 

character of that people. He knew that when they made the 

declaration which they did make it meant the expenditure of 

effort-exactly as it did mean, as it developed-and SHERMAN 

stated his opinion. He spoke then as he always spoke all his 

lifetime-openly, manfully, abovehoard-and he judged and so 

said, ane! so sent it abroad, that there ought to be 200,000 men 

raised as early as ,the SUll1111.er of 186 r for the campaign in 

Kentucky an~ the Southwest alone; and so startling was his 

proposition, so unthought of by the great leaders of thought 

aud opinion in the United States, that it was announced with

out qualific~tion, without any hesitation, without a thought 

that it might be erroneous, that SHERMAN was crazy. I re

member the circumstances very \ovell when he was stripped of 

his command of the then Army of the Ohio, with he~dqllarters 

at Louisville, and the command was turned over to that excel

lent soldier and true patriot , in my judgment, Don Carlos Buell. 

I remember when the two generals cal11e to Elizabethtown, 

http:SUll1111.er
http:determinati.on
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where the troops to \yhich I belonged were stationed, and I 

remember, as SHER:liAN passed around and pointed out to Bllell 

this regiment and that regiment, this brigade and that brigade

I remember how the faces of the men and officers bore traces 

of deep sympathy and commiseration that so promising a soldier 

as SHERMAN should have so suddenly lost his mind and become 

incapable; and he went back to the rear, and Buell took his 

place. He never complained; he never grumbled; he never 

deprecated the order. He was a soldier every inch of him, and 

whatever ambition he may have had, and it was great, and 

whatever hope of preferment he may have had-and he cer

tainly was buoyed up by it when he entered the service-he 

never yielded to the usual wail of a disappointed man , but he 

waited and took the position which would be offered to him in 

the future, if at all, and soon showed to the world not only 

that he was the accomplished soldier that he was, but the ac

complished statesman that he was, and that in the face of the 

predictions of Seward and the three months' enlistments, and 

all the infinite catalogue of mistakes, that his' judgment was 

without fault-that it was wise and efficient. 

He very soon acquired the confidence of Grant and Lincoln. 

They very SOOI1 discovered that the circumstantial evidence 

which pointed in the absurd moment of ill-directed judgment 

to insanity was the indicia of a clear mind and a just and wise 

appreciation of the whole situation, and SHER:\IAN began to 

grow-how well and how rapidly, description and comment 

have been exhausted. 

The march to the sea and the appearance of SHERMAN in 

North Carolina was one of the 1110st brilliant movements in 

modern warfare, and, compared with the strategy of more recent 

,vars, there is no comparison, and language fails to draw all esti

mate of the difference in comparison. 
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I do not know in whose brain the original conception of the 

march to the sea and the swinging up the coast toward Virginia 

had its inception, but it is generally understood to have been 

originated by SHERMAX himself; and certainly the plan of its 

execution, the details of its preparation, anel the execution 

itself, with all its magnificence of strategy, were the work of 

SHERMAN, and when he led his victorious army through the 

streets of \Vashington and was received with enthusiasm on 

every hand; when he received the thanks of Congress and the 

approval of the President, there was no Illan on this continent, 

friend or foe, who doubted or belittled the genius of SHERMAN. 

SHERMAN was not a great success in inactivity. He was 

great when there was something to be done, and he was efficient 

when he was doing it. His genius could plan campaigns, and 

his care, gallantry, and dash could execute them, but he did 

not exactly fit into the groove of peace. He was restless; he 

was nervous; he wanted to be active. He did not believe that 

a man at sixty-four years of age was necessari ly unfitted for 

active military duty, and had a great war come with a signifi

cant nation before SHERMAN died, he would have clamored at 

the Executive office for a chance to do something. He spoke 

out boldly against the organization of our Army, and pointed 

out the inefficiency of our system, and he set an example which, 

while it may not have been the highest demonstration of obedi

ence to orders and acquiescence in system, was a most sugges

tive movement when the General of the Army practically threw 

up his office and left Washington because of the incongruity of 

the system under which he was called upon to serve. No 

harm could come to the country by reason of it, because the 

office of General of the Army in time of peace haellong ago been 

understood by intelligent men to hold a figurehead without 

value. 
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A row began away back in the days of \Vilkinson, in the 

war of 18 12, and contilllled right along down, and if there is 

anything that the Army of to-day ought to be congratulated 

upon it is that the theory of SHERMAN and men who thought 

like him , a theory that has been ill existence in the minds of 

men for eighty-five ' years, has at last been adopted and the Con

stitution of the United States has finally been recognized as the 

supreme law of the land in the matter of the government, con

trol, and command of the United States Army. Hitherto it bad 

been a sort of neck-anel-neck race between the President, the 

constitutional Commander in Chief, and the General of the 

Army" commanding," a most absurd and incongruous relation. 

You could not repeal the Constitution by a military order, and 

somehow it kept standing there, and it was an obstacle some

times to ambition and sometimes to peace and good order. 

Sometimes its existence created friction . Sometimes it "vas 

said that the enforcement of the Constitution was oppressive. 

Sometimes the Executive failed to assume the full powers and 

duties conferred by the Constitution, and SHERMAN pointed 

out all these incongruities and absurdities , and made perfectly 

clear to the intelligence of the United States that onr system 

was fundamentally wrong, and it is a matter of high congratu

lation to-day that in the hands of the present Executive the first 

real enforcement and execution of the Constitution is being 

found . Thanks to Congress for the change. 

So it is well that these four military societies, comprising 

those who remain on earth following the great war , should 

come here jointly, all as one society , to do honor to the g reat 

commander. He commanded an Army of Ohio before the 

Army of the Tennessee or the Cumberland or the Potomac had 

an existence. He commanded the Army of the Tennessee 

immediately following the departure of Grant. He commallded 
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the Army of the Cumberland in connection with the other 

armies and embracing in the grand column a portion of the 

Army of the Potomac 011 the great campaign to Atlanta and 

the famous march to the sea. 

His genius is not the property of any of these armies, but 

all of them. His rellown is the common heritage of us all. 

His fame will go forward to future generatiolls as the fame of 

a great American soldier, not confined by the limits of any 

society, but expanding and growing and glorious as the honor 

of an American soldier ever shall be. 

The presiding officer presented Gen. Thomas ]. Henderson, 

on behalf of the Army of the Ohio. 
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It is a great pleasure, as well as a great honor, to me to be 

called upon by myoId and beloved cOlUmander , General Scho

field, and by l11 y comrades of the Society of the Army of the 

Ohio, to stand here to-day , in this august presence, and on this 

great , historic occasion, and speak a few words in their behalf. 

And yet in the brief time allowed me in which to speak what 

can I say worthy of the occasion and worthy of the great sol

dier and great commander of the grand army of the V-'est, in 

whose honor and to whose memory this beautiful equestrian 

statue has been erected? 

Shall I speak of SHERMAN and of his glorious deeds? It 

will consume most, if not all, the time I am to occupy on this 

occasion to even name the great campaigns and the great 

marches he made, the great battles he fought and the victories 

he won , and which have made his name and his fame more 

imperishable and enduring than is the bronze of which this 

beautiful statue has been formed and fashioned into his own 

image. 

The name of SHERMAN and the memory of his illustrious 

milit::<ry service will live forever in the hearts and affections of 

all who served lInder his command and of every lover of this 

proud Republic which his valor, his patriotism, and his great 

generalship contributed so much to preserve and perpetuate for 

us and for the generations which are to follow after liS. 

S. Doc. 320. ,58-2-7 
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Shall I speak of tire grand army of the \Vest, which SHRR

:'IrAN commanded, and of its glorious service? It was a great 

army, and it would require volumes to tell the story of its great 

deeds and giorious achievements in defending and maintaining 

the union of States and in preserving this great Government of 

the people established by our fathers. The record of its 

marches, its battles, and its glorious triumphs will ever adorn 

the brightest pages of our country's history. If the lesson of 

its bravery, its loyalty and its patriotic devotion to the flag of 

our country shall be properly impressed upon the minds and 

hearts of the generations which shall come after us, and be 

followed by them, then this proud RepUblic. this mighty nation, 

\Yill endure to the end of time. And I know this is the earnest 

wish and des'ire of all assembled here to-day, and of every 

survivor of all the great armies which fought to maintain the 

Union, and for the honor and glory of the free Government 

bequeathed to liS by our patriotic, liberty-loving fathers. 

In thus referring, as I have done, to the grand army of the 

\Vest and its illustrious service, I do not wish it to be under

stood that I have either forgotten or underestimated the glori

ous service of that other grand army in the war for the Union

the gral1d Army of the Potomac. That magnificent anny, under 

the command of IVlcClcllan, of Burnside, -of Hooker, of IVleade, 

and finally of Grant, the greatest of all our great commanders, 

was by its position tire defender at aU times of the national cap

ital, the loss of which at any time might have been the loss of 

the cause for which we fought. But the Army of the Potomac 

fought many of the greatest battles of the war and won many 

of the 11I0St glorious victories, culminating in the occupation of 

Richmond, the Confederate capital, the surrender of Lee's army 

at Appomattox, and the glorious termination of the war for the 
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Union, the greatest war ever wageel by lllankind for freedolll 

and free government. 

All honor and all glory to the grand Army of the Potomac! 

It did its work nobly and it did it well. But on this occasion 

it seems more appropriate to speak of SHERMAN and of his 

great army and of their service. Aud while I neither forget 

nor underestimate the distinguished service of the grand Army 

of the Potomac, I do not want that army to forget or under

estimate the equally distinguished service of the graud Army of 

the West, composed as it was of the Army of the Tennes.see, 

the Army of the Cumberland, and the Army of the Ohio-under 

command of that great soldier and hero whom we honor to-day , 

Vv'ILLlAM TECUMSEU SHERMAN. The grand Army of the 

'Vest in the Atlanta campaign , the greatest campaign , I think, 

of the war for the Union, if not of all wars, fought its way day 

by day, week by week, and 1110nth by month for more than 

three months, from Buzzard Roost and Tunnel Hill to Atlanta, 

and on to Jonesboro and Lovejoy, some portion of the army 

under fire of the enemy every day and sometimes at night; and 

then it took possession of Atlanta and Decatur. It pursued 

Hood when he recrossed the Chattahoochee with his army, with 

the purpose of cutting' SHERMAN'S communications and cap

turing his supplies, with so much vigor and force that Hood 

was unable to accomplish his purpose and was driven off into 

northwestern Alabama. Our corps of this grand army , General 

Schofield ' s, was then sent back to support the Fourth Corps, 

nnder Stanley, and to help that grand old hero, General Thornas, 

the" Rock of Chickamauga," take care of Hood and his army; 

and Schofield and Stanley, with their cOllllnallds, Hnder General 

Thomas, when Hood crossed the Tennessee, resisted his advance 

npon Nashville with great bravery and gallantry;' fought the 

battles of Franklin and Nashville, two of the great and 1110st 
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decisive battles of the war ; put Hood's army to rout and sub

stantially destroyed it, and ended the war in the \Vest. 

In the meantime, SHERMAN and the rest of the grand Army 

of the \Vest was making that famous march from Atlanta to 

the sea and up through the Carolinas, fighting at Bentonville, 

as I believe, the last battle of the war for the Union. And so, 

my comrades of the grand Army of the Potomac, the grand 

Army of the vVest hau prepared the way for your great work, 

and by their brilliant movements and heroic action maue it pos

sible for the Army of the Potomac to occupy Richmond and 

demand the surrender of Lee 's army. And I say, all honor 

and all glory to the grand Army of the \Vest, and to SHERMAN, 

its great cOUlmander. 

Comrades of the grand Army of the \i\Test , let me ask you, 

Do Y011 remember the last review SHERi\IAN made of his great 

Army, at Raleigh, N. C.? I remember it \vell as one of the most 

interesting events of my life. The war was well over. There 

was a sweet sense of peace ill the air, as well as in the hearts 

of the soldiers of the entire Army, and everybody was happy; 

I know I was happy; aud how well I remember SHERMAN as 

he reviewed his veteran army, corps by corps and army by 

army, until the Twentieth anu last corps to be reviewed, as I 

remember, was reviewed by the immortal Grant! vVhat a re

view that was, and when it was over what a shout went up 

from the vast multitude of officers and men who had conie 

together to witness it! It was a shout of triumph and of great 

joy. I never saw SHERMAN look so tall before as he did when 

his veteran army was marching by in review. His face was 

radiant with joy, the joy which comes from the consciousness 

of duty nobly done and well performed. I never felt in all my 

life a deeper love of country, nor did I ever have a stronger 

faith in the future greatness and glory of Ollr country and the 
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perpetuation of our great free Government than I did when 

witnessiug that review of SHERMAN'S great army. 

I al\l Vrol1d, if T may he permitted to say so, of the fact that 

I was an hUl\1ble soldier of the grand Army of the 'Vest, and 

that I served under SHERMAN. I am proud also that I served 

in the Army of the Ohio from its organization l111til the end of 

its distinguished service. I might have been equally as proud 

to have served in the Army of the Tennessee or in the Army 

of the Cumberlaud, both splendid armies-but no prouder. I 

am proud also to have served under the command of that 

great soldier and brave commander, General Schofield, of 

Wh0111 General SHERl\lA:\, said at one time, in speaking of him 

and his service, "'Vhere he was there was security." He 

was a great soldier , and the ArlllY of the Ohio has a right to 

be proud of its service under his cOllllllalld. I alll glad to see 

hint here to-day in such good health, participating in the dedi

cation of this statue to SHERMAN, whom I know he loved and 

honored, as we all do so mnch. God bless him and spare him 

for many years to come, to enjoy the distinction and the hap

piness he so well deserves . 

In a notable speech made by General SHERMAN at the first 

annual reunion of the Army of the Cumberland he spoke these 

commendable words: "I claim to be of the Arl11Y of the Ohio , 

of the Army of the Cumberland, of the Army of the Ten

neSSee. I care not in which you throw me for fame, 111)' title 

there is heritage enough for l11e; but bound together, all in 

one, the grand Army of the 'Vest , 'the comlllander ' is a title 

of which I am proud indeed;" and having that title, this 

heautiful statue has been erected and dedicated to his l11emory; 

and I trust it will stand here, in the capital of tile nation he 

contributed so l1luch to save, for all time to come to honor and 

to perpetuate his great name and fame . 



CONCLUSION. 

At the close of General Henderson's address, General Dodge 

stepped forward and in a few well-chosen remarks, in behalf of 

the Society of the Army of the Tennessee and of the army 

societies which had united with it in celebration of this occa

sion, thanked the President and distinguished assemblage about 

him for their presence. He also expressed his appreciation of 

the excellent arrangements made by Col. Thomas v,r. Symons, 

Engineer Corps, U. S. Arl11Y, in charge of IllOnl1111ent and cere

monies, for the unveiling of the statue and the comfort and con

venience of the guests. He also referred to the merited tribute 

paid to the veterans of the ci viI war in the general scheme of 

decoration . His forceful words, which gave a tonch of COlll

pleteness to the event, were enthusiastically applauded, at the 

end of which he called lIpon Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, 

Bishop (P. E.) of \\1ashington, to pronounce the benediction. 

BENEDICTION. 

The God of Peace, who brought again from the deael our 

Lord Jesus Christ, the great Shepherd of the sheep, through 

the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in 

every work to do His will, working in you that which is well 

pleasing in His sight. Through Jesus Christ, to whom be 

glory for ever anel ever. Amen. 

DEPARTURE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

As the guests '\!\:ere departing a brilliant gathering of military 

anel naval heroes of the late wars of the United States formed 
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about the President, who received them with every indicatio1l 

of gratification at being thus able to take them by the hand . 

At the close of this impromptu side scene the President and 

party left the grand stanci for the 'White House , escorted by the 

commander and a guard of honor from the Department of the 

Potomac, Grand Army of the Republic, and a detachment from 

the 'Washington Battalion of Minute i'den. The United States 

Marine Band, as a closing number, played the "Thomas Jeffer

son March" (Santelmann). 

CO:VIPLIMENTED BY 'l'HE PRESIDEN'l'. 

From the moment Colonel Symons gave the signal for the 

concerted parts of his programme to begill, every movement 

went forward in perfect harmony. As the President was about 

to leave the grand stand , he turned to Colonel Symons in order 

to tender to him a formal expression of his appreciation of the 

e.,-xcellent taste and execution of the arrangements of the 

dedication. 

The varied experience of this acco111plished officer admirably 

adapted him to the important ceremonial functions which he 

was called upon to superintend in addition to his engineering 

duties. Although his assignment dated from May, 1903 , 

he performed six years of important professional services 

under the General and District governments at ';\lashington , 

where he was brought in touch with public affairs. At Buffalo 

he was a member of the board of management of the Pan

American Exposition and took part 111 the entertainment of 

officials representing the Government of the United States and 

ambassadors and plenipotentiaries of the governments of the 

world. 

The stands, decorations, seating, and mechanics of the unveil

ing were under the direction of Colonel Symons and carried Ollt 
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hy l\11r. Frederick D. Owen, of the office of engineer in charge 

of public bllildings and grounds; photographs of events by 

Jarvis. 

COlVlllUTTEE ON RECEPTION. 

The success of the seating of the' vast assemblage was also a 

subject of universal approbation. The following was the per

sonnel of this committee: 

Frederick D. Owen, chairtnan, Phillip \Valker, Robert S. Hume, John 
B. Thompson, Frank n. Smith, \Villiam S. Broughton, Henry \\T. Salnson, 
Newton L. Collalller, Lee R. Martin , Dr. Joseph S. \Vall, Dr. J. Breekin
ridge Bayne, Henry O. Hall, Dr. J . H. McCormick , Frank A. Birgfeld, 
Edward S. Glavis, Albert Ford Ferguson, Herman'vV. Birgfeld, \V . P. 
Van 'Vi ckie, John P. Earnest. Dr. Loren B. T. Johnson, H. 1'. R. Holt, 
John K. Stauffer, \Villiam L. Browning, Francis F. Gillen, Robt. Preston 
Shealey, Tholllas P. Randolph, John E. Fenrick, \>\lilliam H. Bayly, 
'vVallace D. McLean, ,,·' illimn H. Pearce, F. G. Eiker, Leon L. L. French, 
Joseph C. Hardie, Dr. John L. \\'irt , Harry \\T. Van Dyke, Dr. Frank 1.. 
Biscoe, Dr. Charles C. Marhury , Wilhur S. Smith, John S. Smith, Alexander 
G. Bentley, R. B. Turley, Benjamin R. Rhees, John D. Carmodv. 





REUNIONS. 

COilU'lEMORATIVE GA VETIES. 

The gathering of heroes of the civil war and their friends 

was one of the most impressive witnessed in \Vashington since 

the famous May day of 1865, wheu the fotlr gn:at arnlles 

lI1arched in the grand review before the President of the 

United States. Among the number were also surviving vet

erans of the IVlexican war, ill which the subject of com111emo

ration was a participant, and their descendants and a splendid 

array of the victors of the war with Spain. 

In the personnel of the llluititude of heroes were 111en of the 

Blue as well as the Gray, in itself a realization of SHERMAN'S 

celebrated epigram, "\Var's legitimate object is more perfect 

peace." All were of common impulse to do honor to one of 

the Republic's foremost military chief~ains and to celebrate 

more than a half century of the achievements of the national 

arms on land and sea. 

' It was therefore a gala weeK amid reminiscent glories of 

hard-fought war and resplendent peace. 

THE SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE, 

The Army of the Tennessee, which gave to the Unioll arms 

in the civil "var in the United States its two greatest soldiers 

and the originator and promoter of the mOllumellt ullveiled, 

was in all essential features the l1.ost of the occasion. 

( 1°3) 



Reunions. 

The events of the week were ushered I1J by the members of 

the society on the evening of October 13, in a body, making a 

iormal call upon General Dodge, their president, and Colonel 

Cadle, secretary. 

Officers, I<)03-4. 

I'residcllt.-Grenville lIL Dodge, Iowa. 
Vicc-prcside1lts. --- Maj. Will. \Varner, Missouri; Col. James Kilbourne, 

Ohio; Gen . W. T. Clark, District of Coillmbia; Col. O. D. Kinsman, 
District of Columbia; Col. n. H. Peterson, Louisiana; Capt. G. A. Busse, 
Illinois; Gen. John C. Rlack, Illinois; Maj. D. YV. Reed, Illinois: Mrs. 
~Iiunie Sherman Pitch , Penl1sylvania; Capt. George Ady, COlorado; 
~Iaj. \V. R. McComas, Ohio; Maj. George Mason, Illino is; YJaj. W. L. B. 
Jenney, Illinois; Capt. John B. Colton, Missouri; Gen. J. \V. Barlow, 
U. 	S. Army, Connecticut. 

Corresponding secrd(lJJ'. - Gen. Andrew Hickenlooper, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Recordinl( secretatJ', - Col. Cornelius Cadle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Treasurer.-Maj . A. 1II. Van Dyke, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This reminiscent society was founded by the officers of that 

army of the :Military Division of the Mississippi, Maj. Gen. 

\VILLIAM T. SHERMAN commanding, in cal11p at Raleigh, 

~. C., April 14, 1865, on its home march to the capital of the 

Union which it was so largely instrumental in rescuing frol1l 

dissolution. 

III 1866 the first meeting was held after the cessation of hos

tilities, with Gell. John A. Rawlins president ulltil his death in 

1869. In that year General SHERMAN was chosen head of the 

society, until his death in 189 I, when he was succeeded by 

Gen. G. M. Dodge, who inaugurated the movement which led 

to the erection of the monument, and who presided over the 

spiendid ceremonial tribute to its unveiling. 

PREPAIUNG FOR THE CEREMONIES. 

In order to anticipate a full representation of the members of 

the society, General Dodge, president, a month preceding the 

ullvei ling, sent out a stirring call, impressing upon them the 
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importance of attending their meeting in \Vashington October 

15 and 16, "wlien the statue of our old cOl11mander, General 

SHERMAN, is to be ullveiled. " 

It is to he a national occasion, and the armies of the Potomac, CUl1l
berland, and Ohio have greatly honored us by holding their reunions ill 
\Vashington at the same time, so as to take part in the exercises. It is 
therefore the duty of every member of our society whose health will per
mit to he present. It is the only opportunity that you will ever have to 
see the four societies of the great armies of the civil war together, and 
many of the living c1istinguishe'([ soldiers of that war will he present. 

The President, his Cabinet, and the diplomatic corps will also honor 
us with their presence, and the preparation for the ceremonies are on a 
broader scale than ever before. I therefore appeal to you to attend; bring 
your family and take part in a reunioll that no doubt will be eventful and 
historical. 

The unanimity of the response to this" assembly" note was 

best shown in the turn-out of veterans on the avenues of \Vash

ingtoll who bore the badge of the Society of tile Army of the 

Tennessee. 
AN INTERESTI1Q: I KC[J)EN'l'. 

The regular business of the annual session, which was held 

on the morning of the unveiling, having been disposed of, a 

recess was taken for a most interesting incident, in formally 

receiving as honored guests the three children of their " old 

commander "-Rev. Thomas Ewing Shennan, :Mr. P. Tecl1l1l

seh Sherman, and Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch. General 

Dodge, president, expressed a few suitable words of welcome, 

to which the Reverend Sherman responded, thanking the soci

ety for its work in connection with the 111011l1111eut to his father, 

and saying that" the members of the society would always be 

held in grateful remembrance by the Sherman family." 

After the transaction of further regular bl1siness the society 

adjourned to meet at 2 p. Ill. in front of the hotel. At that 

hour these veterallS of 111any fields formed and lIJarched 111 a 

body to the scene of the t11l\"eiling. 
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THE SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND. 

On June 10, r865, a meeting of officers allCl enlisted men 

of the Ar111Y of the Cumberland was held at the headquar

ters of the artillel'Y command of the Fourth Army Corps in 

the vicinity of Nashville , Tenn., to arrange for the adoption 

of a badge to signalize and perpetuate the history of the 

Army of the Cumberland. The five-pointed star, with appro

priate emblems, was selected. 

In response to a call in February, 1868. the Society of 

the Arm)' of the Cumberland was organized at Cincinnati, 

Ohio, with Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas president, and a 

membership of 353. among whom was Maj. Gen. P. H. 

Sheridan. In the list of membership since have been three 

Presidents of the United States-Grant, Garfield, anel Harri

son-and four generals of the Ar111Y of the United States

Grallt, Sherman, Schofield, ami Sheridan. 

The following are the officers of the society, 1903: 

l',-esidellt.-Gen. H. V. Bo)"nton. 
Corresponding sccretm:l'.-Maj. JOhll Tweedale. 
'l)·easltrer.-Gell. Frallk G. Smith. 
Recording secrda1'Y.-Col. J. W. Steele. 
Hisloriall. - Col. G . C. Kniffill. 
Exccuh've c01'llmitlee.-Gen. J. Barnett, chain)lall; Capt. J . '\'. Foley, 

Gen. J. G. Parkhurst, Gell. C. H. Grosvenor, Gen. H. C. Corbin , Gen. 
S . D. Atkills, Maj. J. 1V1. Farquhar, Private O. A. SOlllers, and the officers 
of the society ex officio. Membership, 500. 

The society, upon invitation of the president of the Soci

ety of the Army of the Tennessee, fixed the time and place 

of its thirty-first annual reunion coincident with the cere

lllo!1ies attending the dedication of the 1110l1tUl1ent at \Vash

ington City to C0!11111emorate the military services of Gen. 

\VILLIA:.vr T. SHERlIIAN. 

After a business 1l1eeting In the earlier part of the day, on 

http:VILLIA:.vr
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the evening of vVednesday, October 14, public exercises were 

held in the First Congregatio\ull Church before a large a'3sem

blage of members of the society and an immense represent

ative audience of the civil, l1Iilitary, and naval branches of 

the Government, other military societies, and unofficial life. 

The auditoril1m was handsomely decorated with national 

colors, flags , and ounting, and conspicuously a portrait of 

!I'Iaj. Gen. George H . Thomas, former cOl1l1l1ander. The 

newly elected president, Gen. Henry V. Boynton, presiding, 

announced the exercises of the occasion in Ule following order: 

Overtllre-C\'ational Airs ........ Toba ni. 
Orches tra, '.V. A. Haley, Conductor. 

Bugle call, "The Asselllbly," 
Bugler ;ohn 1,. Elldy, SeconcI Cavalry. 

Prayer. . ........ Rev. S. ,VI. C\'ewman , D. D. 

Presentation of new president of society, by Gen. J. G. 
Parkhurst. . 

Remarks by Gen. H. V. Boyntoll, president of the society. 

He fervently expressed his surprise, and at the &1.llle time 

his appreciation, of the unexpected hOllor of election to a 

place which had oeen filled successively by men of renown like 

Th?mas, Rosecrallz, Sheridan, and Stanley. 

Selection, "King Dodo" ..... ..... . ' ...... . . ... Luders. 

Orchestra. 


Oration ........ . . . Gen. Gates 1'. Thurston. 


He recalled the dedication of a monument twenty-four years 

before ill this city to Maj . Gen. George H. Thomas, the last 

c,)llllnander of the Army of the Cumberland and first president 

of the society bearing its name; also sixteen years before another 

lllemorial to Comrade James A. Garfield, and ill lVIay, 1902, the 

burial, with suitable ceremonies, of Gen. \V. S. Rosecranz, com

mander of this army, at Arlington , and gave all analytical view 

of "The members and rosters of the two armies ill the civil 
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\,var," with a view to the correction of palpable errors ill the 

numbers of enlistments and to show the magnitude of the h\'o 

armies, Federal and Confederate, in the great conflict. As these 

figures are valuable for the research and care bestowed upon 

them, they may be inserted for record. The official report of the 

provost-marshal-general, he said, shows the combined strength 

of the Federal Armies, deducting abselltees: 

JulY I, J86 [ . , , ' , . , 183,000 
January I, 1862., 527,000 
January I, 1863., 698,000 
Jallnary I, 1864" 6n,000 
March 3[, 1865, , . , 657,000 

The" superintendent of special registration" reported to the 

bureau of conscription of the Confederate war department for 

six States to January 1, 1864, 566.456 soldiers. The remain

ing five Confederate States, including Tenuessee in the same 

proportion, must have furnished 416,176 soldiers of the total 

982,632. The enlistments and conscriptions during the last 

fifteen months of the war must have increased this to 1,100,000 

soldiers. 

Bass solo, "The Recessional" (rendered during Queen Vic
toria 's Jubilee) . , . , , .. , , .. , ' , . , . , . , . ' .. ' , ....... Kipling. 

By]. Walter HUl1!phrey. 

Comet solo, " Violets " , .. ' , , , , , . , .. , ' , , ,. ,"Tright. 

Reading, "The Ach'ance Guard" (written in the 70 ' ~ for a 
reunion of the Army of the James, by John Hay, Secreta~y 
of State),., 

Maj, John Tweedale, 

March, "Stars and Stripes Forever " , " " """"'" Sousa. 
Orchestra. 

Bugle call , "The General's March" " , . , . , ... , ... , ' 

Remarks, . , ' . , ..... , .. Lieut. Gen. S. B. IVI. Young. 
(Not present. ) 

Bugle call, "To the Standarcl" , . , , , .. , , .. , , ' , , .. , , . , . , ... , 

Remarks, ... ' """"".,., Lieut. Gen. John lVI, Schofield. 
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The General said that the Army of the Ohio and the Cum

berland had served together more than any other two great 

armies of the civil war in the campaign from Chattanooga to 

Atlanta, and then at Franklin and Nashville, in which one 

corps of the Army of the Tennessee was also engaged in giving 

to the Rebellion its death blow in that part of the country. 

Bugle call , " Reveille." 


Remarks ... .. ... . . . ..... Maj. Gell . Johll R. Brooke. 


Having come from the reunion of the Army of the Potomac, 

ill progress at the san!e time, he delightfully entertained the 

large audience with a retrospect of his experiences during the 

early events of the war , particularly referring to Gettysburg 

and Vicksburg- , which made the country feel on July 4 , 1863, 

as if the country were "olle and indivisible," which ' " to-day 

we feel is the greatest nation in the world." 

Bugle cal1 , "Tattoo." 

Remarks . . . ....... Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin. 


The sentiment of his eloquent remarks was no class of people 

have greater influence for good than the surviving soldiers of 

the civil war-being true of the soldiers of the Union as of 

those of the Confederacy. 'While the tatto just sounded tells 

of the time of life, it should not mean rest so mllch as the time 

to harvest well the labors of our lives and leaving them for the 

guidance of thos'e about us, as well as those coming after. 

\Vhile in England he had been presented to the nobility of 

the mother country. It is now a pleasure to present a distin

guished English soldier to the nobility of America , the sur

vivors of the Armies of the Union. 

Presenting Sir Ian Hamilton, lien tenant-general of the Eng

lish army, who in well-chosen remarks said , "Tommy Atkins " 

is all right. His heart is as sound as a bell allCI beats in wannest 
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--8 
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sympathy with his comrades in America. \Vhoever failed III 

South Africa, ;, Tommy Atkins " die! not. He had been to 

Gettysburg and Antietam ane! had seen the memorial to the 

heroic dead. It is the greatest privilege to be here to speak of 

those among the living. The few days I have to spend in 

America-all too few-I must spene! some of them at Chatta

nooga and Chickamauga, where I shall see with my OWI1 eyes 

the scene at least of some of the exploits of this veteran assem

blage. 

Bugle call, "The Charge.·' 


Remarks. . . . ..... . ........ Maj. Gen. James ll. \Vilsoll. 

()lot present.) 

Bugle call , "To Anns." 

Remarks .............. Maj. Gen. G. M. Dodge, president of 
the Society of the Arm)' of the Tennessee and of it., com
mittee and commission of congress, which originated, 
prosecuted, and executed the memorial to be unveiled. 

He expressed it "as a most gracious act on the part of the 

Society of the Army of the Cumberland to accept the invitation 

of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee to hold its annual 

reunion" so as to participate in the unveiling of the monument 

to " your once commander and second commander of the Army 

of the Tennessee." He also wished to extend thanks to the 

societies of the Armies of the Potomac and of the Ohio for the 

consideration which they hael given to this commemorative 

event. 

The veteran general, former commander of the famous Six

teenth Corps, the nearest man, living or e1ead, to Grant and 

Sherman, and confidant of Presidents, was eloquently remi

niscent. Having been halted on the Nashville and Decatur 

Railroad without rations and orders to rebuild it, SHERMAN 

replied, "The quicker you build the railroad to Nashville the 

quicker you will get something to eat." General Thomas, 

commander of the Army of the Cumberland, gave orders" to 
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give us a free hand and wiele sweep. " He repaid the kindness 

by sending to him from his then Department of :Missouri two 

divisions to assist in his great victories around Nashville. 

Bugle call , " Boots and Saddles. " 


Remarks............ . .... Hall. David 13. Hendersoll. 


The ex-Speaker in his happiest mood kept the vast audience 

in roars of laughter and rounds of applause. "A lady," he 

said, "in wholll I have implicit confidence and to whom my 

love is eternally pledged said to me as I was packing Illy bag 

to go to a reunion of comracles, 'David, what in the world do 

YOll fellows have to talk about at your. army meetings? I 

should think you \voulcl run alit! ' 'My dear, we don ' t go 

to talk; We just go there to meet together and to Jeel. ' 'I feel. 

You have got to be through the fires of war to understand Illy 

simple answer. \Ve went there to look into each other's eyes, 

to sing the old songs, and to count the vacant chairs." The 

great audience would not hearken to the five-mil1ute rule, 

insisting lIpon more, which the General continued in the same 

breezy vein. Turl1ing, he shouted, "By Jove, here's old 

Grosvenor, too. \Ve ought to adjourn for a love feast and take 

the girls in, too," retiring amicl a tempest of laughter and 

shouts, "Go all!" · 

Bugle call, "Rally." 

Remarks ..... . ... . ... Hon. James Rudolph Garfield. 

Regretted that he could not be called a comrade of the asso

ciation, but had known it from boyhood by "the names of its 

leaders, it~ battles, and from following its line of march." " If 

we carry out the ideas you taught us, we can bring understand

ing and harmony out of existing industrial conditions to-day, 

as you brought them out of the political condition of '6r 

to ' 65." 

Bngle call. 
Remarks .... . . .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. ... Maj. Gell. O. O. Howard. 
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Presented an interesting review of his introduction to the 

Army of the Cumberland when be landed at Brown 's farm, on 

the Tennessee River, near Chattanooga, and of events at Look

out :Mountain and associations after. He paid a handsome 

tribute to General Thomas, its cOlllmander, who was his ideal 

of a soldier, particularly for his championship of paternalism 

rather than of martinetislII in military Inethods. 

Bugle call, .. The Charge. " 
Remarks .. .. Admiral \Y. S. Schley. 

" The sense of loyal duty," he said, "which inspired devotion 

to the country in its imperiled moments from '61 to '65 should 

inspire all young men and women as worthy of imitation." The 

statue to be unveiled to the great chieftain, if it means anyone 

thing more than another, it means the consecration of a life to 

that sense of duty which knew no fear of death, a life that IS 

all the more dear from the fact that it typifies a standard of 

worth that i's e!l1phasized in the splendid career which his COI1l

rades and countrymen have determined to perpetuate In IIn

perishable bronze, that it may remaiu with us always." 

"Anlerica, It by the .entire audience, \vith organ accolnpani
lIlent by Dr. J. W . Bischoff, followed by "Auld Lang 
Syne." 

Taps ......... . ............. . ........ Bugler, U. S . Army. 

March, "American Beauty" ..... . . Haley. 


Orchestra. 

(Bugle calls hy John L. Eddy, Troop H, Second Cavalry, C. S. A.) 


Reception commillee.-Gen. G. C. Kniffin, chairman; Gen. Joseph C. 
Breckinridge, Gen. Frank G. SlIlith, Gen. E. A. Carlllan, Col. Green Clay 
Goodloe, Maj. John Tweedale, Maj. John M. Carson, Capt. L. )'1'1. Kelley. 

THE SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

The Society of the Artily of the Potomac, the largest of these 

reminiscent organizations, had arranged for its annual reunion 

for 1903 at Boston, but at the invitation of General Dodge the 
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Boston meeting adjourned to assemble at \Vashington and par

ticipate in the ceremonies of the Sherman statue ullveiling. 

This great society first met in February, but organized in July, 

1869, at New York City, Maj. Gen. G. B. McClellan presiding. 

Gen. P. H. Sheridan was chosen first president. Its officers 

for 1903 are: 

President.-Gen. John R. Brooke. 
Vice-f'residents.-Gen. H . S. Huidekoper, .Ma j. A. C. Richardson, Gen. 

George E. Randolph, Gen. George D. Ruggles, Col. Ralph E. Prime, Gen . 
1'1105. O. Seaver, .Maj. John Byrne, Gen. Howard L. Porter, Gen, Orland 
Smith, Maj . C. A. Hopkins, Col. George .M. Lane, Gen . Nicholas W. Day, 
.Maj. Charles G. Davis, Gen. Alexander S. Webb, Col. Samuel 1'. Cushing. 

Treaszerer.-Lieut. Frank S. Halliday. 
Recording Serre/Il1),.-Brevet Col. Horatio C. King. 
C01'respollding Sec1-etil1Y.-Col. \Villialll 1.. Fox. 

On its rolls are the names of Grant, who was once president 

of the society; Sickles, Hancock, Newton, Slocum, Ho"vard, 

Parke, Pleasanton, Humphrey, Burnside, Meade, j"IcClellan, 

Hooker, McDowell, Hartranft, Franklin, Butterfield, Miles, 

Gibbon, Sewell. 

The society was interested ill the erection of the statue to 

Hancock, and has contributed to the statue to McClellan 

ordered by Congress, also for \Vashington . 

On \Vedllesdayeveniug, October 14, the society held a " camp 

fire " at the. Metropolitan (M. E. ) Church. The interior was 

beautifully decorated with national colors, and the badges of 

the corps which constituted the fighting strength of this one of 

the four great armies o~ the civil war. 

The representation of the '2,000 membership was large and 

distinguished, and with the attendance of other societies and 

friends the auditorium was filled to overflowing and the enthu

siasm great. 

A trumpeter of Troop E, Second U. S. Cavalry, opened the 

proceedings with the reveille call. The chairman, J. D. 
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Croissant, made the announcements. Fonner United States 

Senator John :M. Thurston , orator of the evening, paid eloquent 

testimony to the services of General SHERMAN: 

SHl!R!\"I.-\N, the 111all 'VhOIlI \\re are to honor to-lnOrrO\v, ,vas one of the 
greatest soldiers of modern times. He was not alone a great soldier, he 
was a great citizen a nd wOllld have made a conspicuOlls Illa rk in any 
fie ld to which he might have been calleel. \, ' hen YOII sit in tha t stand 
to-morrow and see the serriecl ranks pass before YOll ill review, when yon 
see the flags dipped in the presellce of that statile o f the lllall who led 
you to lllagnificent victory, ),011 lllay know that the re is not a heart th ere 
that will not be throbbing in uuison with YOllrs at the sight of that figure, 
wrollght in imperishable bronze , of oue of the mig htiest men ill the history 
of American achievement. 

The oration framed in sentiment and words a telling tribute 

to SHERMAN and his military . career, the heroes who served 

under him , and the glory of the Union which he aided so 

forcefully to restore to peace and harmony. 

Hon. William E. Andrews spoke upon the conduct of the 

soldiers of the civil war and o f the lessons taught to their 

countrymen by their deeds of sacrifice and courage. 

Major Viele extoJled the men of both armies for the stead

fast American courage that caJled them forth to fight for the 

cause they each held sacred. "The charge of the First ~iIinl1e

sota at Gettysburg," he said, "was more heroic than that of 

the famous Light Brigade at Balaklava. Because of the bravery 

of the soldiers of that day, the country in this day is the most 

potent influence 011 the face of the earth. " 

Gen. G. 'N. Baird aroused a wild spirit of martial eclat 

reading his original poem, "Sixty-one." Mrs. John A. Logan 

added to the pathos of the occasion by l'ecounti ng !11any inci

dents relating to the military deeds of her famous husband. As 

many of his old soldiers were present, their enthusiasm was 

unbounded. Speeches were also made by Gen. Horatio King, 

of New York: Gen. T. J. H enderson , of Illinois , and General 

Howard, relating personal experiences in the great conflict. 
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Music was interspersed throughout the evening by the 

organist and the Burnside Glee Club, and at times the clear 

notes of the trumpet sounded various military calls. The 

concluding number, "America," was sung by the entire 

assemblage, and the evening closed appropriately with the call 

of "Taps" on the lmgle. 

The veterans lingered in the aisles after I I o'clock, discussing 

with their comrades the times of forty years ago , ",hell they 

were campaigning with Grant in the \\Tilde~ness. 

THE SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE OHIO. 

The organization of the Society of the Army of the Ohio took 

place in the sixties, soon after the close of the civil war, by 

the election of Gen. John M. Schofield president , which office 

he has held ever since. On its roll of membership appear 

the names of the late President (Major) McKinley; Gen. J. D. 

Cox, Secretary of the Interior i1l the Grant Cabinet; Gen. 

A. H. Terry, Gen. Thomas J. Henderson , speaker for the 

society at the ceremonies; General Curtis, hero of Fort Fisher; 

Stoneman, the cavalry leader , and Gen . Stanley L . Hartsuff. 

The following are the officers for I90J: 

Presidellt.-Lieut. Gen. John M. Schofield. 

First Vice-Presidellt.-Gen. Thomas J. Helldersoll. 

Viu-Presidel1t jor the Distrid oj Co!ulIIb£a.-Capt. George Redway. 

Treasurer.-Maj. J. F. Stewart. 

Secretat]' and Historiall.-J. Fraise Richarr\s. 

Executive Commit/ee.-Capt. A. F. McMillall, chairlllall; Capt. J. L. 


Thornton, Col. John A. Joyce, Capt. Gideon LYOll , Capt. R. A. Ragall, 
N. N. McCullough , alld T. lVI. Tallmadge. 

On Wednesday evening, October 14, all the societies united 

in a caU on Lieutenant-General Schofielcl the reception beingv 

given uncleI' the auspices of the Society of the Army of the 

Ohio. 
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A brief programme of mnsic, recitations, and speeches occu

pied the time until the arrival of the guests. The outpouring 

of veterans and friends and their ladies from all the societies, 

who arrived escorted. by the band of the Corps of Engineers, 

U. S. Army , was very large. The veteran general was Illuch 

touched by the warmth of the occasion. 

LOCA L HOSPITALITY. 

The local committee of the Society of the Army ,)f the 

Potomac, rising to the occasion , by invitation , embossed at the 

top in colors and gold , with crossed cannon and pendant, a 

shield with a star and crescent bearing" A. P .. " surrounded by 

bannerets with the emblems of the six corps of thc.t army, 

requested-

the presence of yourself and lady at a reception to be given in honor of 
the Societies of the Armies of the Tennessee. the Cumberland, the Ohio, 
and the Potomac, at Rauscher'S, Thursday evening, October the fifteenth, 
from half-past eight to eleven o'clock. ::-Ielson A. Miles, Lieut. Gen., 
U. S. A .. chairman. Llewellyn G. Estes, Brevet Brigadier-General, 
U. S. V., secretary. 

Each member of the different army societies wore a white 

enamel badge, bearing a likeness of General SHERl\IAN in the 

uniform of his general's rank, and a ribbon inscribed: 

37th Reunion 

Society of the Army 


of the Potomac 

Washington, 


October 15-16, J 903, 

The Dedication of 


The Statue to 

vVILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAX. 


The hall was elaborately decorated with flags, flo'Ners, and 

foliage in national design. The portraits of six Presidents

Lincoln , Grant, Garfield, Hayes, Harrison, and McKinley

adorned three walls, while on the south was a large picture of 
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General SHERMAN, draped with flags and bunting and banked 

with flowers . Three United States bands-the Marine Band 

Orchestra, and engineer and cavalry military bands·-discoursed 

suitable music. 

The visitors were met at the door by a committee under the 

chairmanship of Col. Robert G. Rutherford, U. S. Army, who 

extended a hearty welcome in the name of the Sociely of the 

Army of the Potomac. Arriving at the head of the stairs, a 

floor committee, of which Brevet Brig. Gen. Van Hartness 

Bukey, U. S. Volunteers, was the chairman, ushered the guests 

into the reception rooms. 

General Sickles occupied a seat and united in the greetings 

to the guests. The affair was representative of the civil, mili

tary, and naval services and unofficial social life at the capital. 

A noticeable feature was the large presence of the older men in 

the various official and unofficial walks of \Vashington life. 

Owing to the immense throng and to avoid crowding, the 

visitors were courteously shown along a second passageway by 

a committee, Maj . Frank A. Butts, chairman, from which they 

departed. 
THE AZTEC SOCIETY OF 1847. 

The festivities opened with a grand flourish of valor of 

former days at the banquet of the Aztec Society on the night 

of Monday , October I3 . This society, originally composed of 

officers of the United States Army who served in the war with 

Mexico, was instituted in the City of Mexico in 1847, and has 

been continued" with a view to cherish the memories and keep 

alive the traditions that cluster about the names of those 

officers who took part in the Mexican war." 

The toasts responded to 'were: 

"The President of the United States," by General Randolph. 

"The Aztec Club of 1847 ," by General Gibson. 
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"The Army of the United States in Mexico and Elsewhere." 

oy General Randolph. 

"The Navy of the u'1ited States in Mexico and Elsewhere," 

by Admiral \Vinfield Scott Schley. 

"The Marine Corps of the United States, " by General 

Elliot, commandant of the Marine Corps. 

"Gen. vVinfield Scott; In Hoc Signo Vinces," by General 

Wright. 

"Gen. Zachary Taylor," by General French, formerly lieu

tenant-general, Confederate Army. 

"Admiral David G . Farragut," by Admiral Casey. 

"The \Var with Mexico," by Governor Gorham, of Cali

fornia. 

"The Drums of the Army of Mexico," by Gen. R. C. Drum, 

of Bethesda, Md. 

"The Kearnys of the Army of Mexico," by Gen. John \V. 

Kearny. 

" The Soldiers of Mexico," by Judge Lander. 

"Chaplain John McCarthy," by the Rev. \V. T. Snyder. 

"The Press, " by Maj. John JVI. Carson, dean of the vVash

ington Press Gallery. 

Among those present, in addition to the speakers, were: 

Dr. John W. Brannan, Dr. \Villiam JVI. Polk, Col. George A. 

Porterfield, Gen. Robert Murray, HOll. J. J. Martin, Maj. 

John Biddle Porter, Hon. Francis E. Shober, Gen. Francis E. 

Pinto, Commodore W. H. Shock, U. S. Navy; Admiral J. C. 

\\latson, U. S. Navy; Capt. J. F . Reynolds Landis, Messrs. 

Macrae SYKes, Francis E. Laimbeer, vVilliam Stone Abert, 

J. Kennedy Stour, De Courcey 'vV. Thom, Frederick May, 

A. H. Taylor, Lyall Farragut, Charles Porterfield, J. Malcolm 

Henry, P. Tecumseh Sherman, E. \Villoughby Anderson, 
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Robercleau Buchanan, Barry MacNutt, Andrew D. \Vilcox, 

and \Villiam M . Sweeny. 

The Medal of Honor Legion was also largely repl·esented. 

A BRII.I.IANT ENDr"G OF A SUPERB BEGINNING. 

The closing function in connection with the unveiling of the 

statue of General SHERMAN was fittingly celebrated in a joint 

bang uet 011 the night of the 16th. 

It \vas properly the most brilliant of the militar-social events 

of the SHERMAN fete week. It was the first time since the 

close of the civil war when the societies of the four grand armies 

had met together to do honor to the memory of one of their 

great chieftains. It was therefore representative in every sense, 

as most of the great living soldiers who participated in that war 

were present. It was in every respect impressive and memo

rable . 

The gnests were confined chiefly to the members of the socie

ties and their ladies-in all, about five hundred-there being no 

building large enough to accommodate more. The invitations 

were arranged in souvenir for111. The decorations were superb. 

The walls of the banquet halls were lavishly draped with 

national colors. In the four corners and on the mantels, 

reflected by large mirrors, were great banks of ferns and palms. 

The national flags were united by festoons of laurel, galax, and 

oak leaves, to which were added flowers of every for111 and line. 

The master stroke of floral strategy was the fOUl' great 

shields, each bearing the insigilia of the society of the army rep

resented, flanked hy the standards and badges of its constituent 

corps d'armee. 

The symphony of the scene was made additionally pleasing 

by the soft strains of 1l1usic from an embowered orchestra. 
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In the spacious suite of banquet halls covers were laid for the 

small army of guests. 

The tables were bounteously decorated, the American Beauty 

rose adding bouquet as well as rich harmony of color to the 

subdued table lights. 

The following menu and order of exercises engaged the 

attention of the guests : 

( An embosserl wreath 

upon which was superilllposed 

the hadges of the fuur arlllies.) 


]OIl\T llANQl:ET 

of the Societies of the 
Army of the 1;ennessee, Army of the Ohio, 

Army of the Cumherland, Army of the Potomac, 
on the occasion of the dedication of the statue of 


General \VIU.IAM TECU'MSEH SHERMAN, 

October 16th, 1903. 


The Arlington, \Vashington, D. C. 


:\IENU. 


Blue Points 
Celery Olives Radishes Salted AIlIlonds 

Chicken Consomme in Cups 
Filet of Sole, Tartar Sauce 

Cucumhers Potatoes Parisienne 
Lyonnaise of SweatLreads, Gratin 

Green Peas 
Lalla Rookh Punch 

Philadelphia Squahs, Roasted 
Chiffonade Salad 

Ice Crealll, :--!eapolitaine 
Fancy Cakes 

Coffee 
Sauterne Pommery Se('. 

Claret Apollinaris 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES . 

I n vocation ......... .. . . . r\rchbishop John Irelal1<\. 


ADDRESSES. 

The Society of the Army of the Potomac .. 
Maj. Gen. John R. Brooke, 1]. S. Arllly. 

The Society o f the Arlll)' of the Cumberland .. . ........... ..... . 
B,·t. Col. John J. McCook, U ..S. Volunteers. 

SHERMAN.... . ........ Mrs. John A. Logan. 
The Society of the Anuy of the Teuuessee .... .Rev. Thomas E. Sherlllan. 
The Society of the Army o f tbe Ohio ..... . . 

Sergt. Maj. John McElroy, fJ. S. Voluuteers. 

SONGS. 

I. America. 
2. Battle Hymu of the Republic. 
3. Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean. 
4. Marching through Georgia. 
5. Star-Spangled Bauner. 
6. Tenting on the Old Camp Ground. 

Lieut. Gen. J. M. Schofield presidiug. 

At the conclusion of the banquet Lieut. Gen. John IvI. Scho

field, president of the Society of the Army of the Ohio, presid

ing , announced the order of exercises ready to begin . 

These were prefaced by an impressive iuvocation by Arch

bishop John Ireland, of St. Paul , fonner chaplain of the Fifth 

Minnesota Volunteers of the Army of the Tennessee. 

GENERAL RROOKE'S ADDIU;SS. 

The presiding officer then announced Maj. Gen . John R. 

Brooke, U. S. Army, retired, who, speaking in behalf of the 

Army of the Potomac, gave a thrilling review of its campaigns 

in Virginia~ iVlaryland, and Pennsylvania, culminating at 

Gettysburg. In his peroration he said: 

Since then we ha,·e seen the participants in that great war, with their 
sous s taudiug side by side with us and our own sons, wearing the sallle 
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uniform, bearing the same colors, united and earnest supporters of one 
country and one flag-realizing in language the inlnlortal \vords 'of our 
greatest captain! .. Let llS have peace 1 " 1I0W and forever. 

COI,()"EI., ~'I'COOK'S ADDRESS. 

This eloquent introduction was followed by Col. John J. 

iVlcCook, representing the Army of the Cumberland, who drew 

a spirited piece of word painting of the terrible days of battle 

and campaign, none greater than those in which SHERMAN was 

the master genius, whose deeds would continue enshrined ill 

the memory of his conntrymen as long as the terrible strug

gles of the civil war were remembered. Concluding," There 

are hundreds of thousands to-day willing to give their lives for 

the' protection of the liberties of their country and flag." 

"The glory of the Republic IS in the patriotism of her 

volunteer soldiers." 

~lI{S. I,(JGAN'S ADDRESS. 

The tribute of the evening to the personality of Gen. 

\VILLIAlII TECUMSEH SHERl\IAN was paid by Mrs. John A. 

Logan. It ,vas replete with fact and sentiment, referring to 

the opposition he met on the threshold of the civil war by 

officers and politicians, overruled by the superior judgment of 

President Lincoln. She referred to the record made by divi

sions, corps, and armies, and grand divisions successively under 

SHERMAN 'S command. She gave a striking picture of SHEH

;lIAN and his veterans in the last grand review in \Vashington 

in the spring of 1865 past the very spot where 110W stands his 

effigy in bronze, and of-

their battered and faded /lags, worn, ragged, and unkempt uniforllls, tell
ing the story of their long weary marches in sunshine and storm, ove r 
rugged mountains, through dismal swamps, over roughest roads agd burn
ing sands in defense of their country. 
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REVJ~REND SHERMAl" ' S ADDRESS. 

The next speaker, Rev. Tholllas E. Sherman, of the Roman 

Catholic Church, son of our hero, was greeted with tumultuous 

apvla use, \\'aving of handkerchiefs, anel other outbursts of 

repressed awaiting. 

In the course of his remarks he said: 

Vou fought for one cause, under one flag, in the olle war. [This was 
greeted with dramatic acclaim , "and nnder one SHERMAN! One SHEl{

~IAN'! One SHER~IAN!!'" shouted a chorus of trelllbling voices of fast 
aging hallle-scarre(1 veterans.] Ves, he loved you all, the private as well 
as the officer, because you always were an honor to the flag for which yon 
fought. nut there is a greater triumph for you than your conquests ill 
battles, an(1 that is the absolute triumph of the principles you battled to 
lllaintain. To-day this cOllntry is one, because you have so welded an(1 
united ns that we a re in perfect accord with your principles everywhere 
.~ * .r, and to-night as I stand here after your elegant tribute to 11Iy 
father I can not help once more hoping that you will always conquer by 
the strength of your principles as yon did in the war. 

The entire address was well chosen and received with tumul

tuous applause, in the midst of which a veteran rose shouting 

/< three cheers for the noble son of a noble si re," which met 

wit h a response which made the very edifice quake. 

~1AJOR ~1'EI.HOY'S ADDRESS. 

Maj. John McElroy spoke in behalf of the ArlllY of the Ohio, 

giving a retrospect of what the youngest of the four_ great 

armies had accomplished, particularly an effective sketch 6f ib 

participation in the battle of November 30, 1864, when the 

Army of the Ohio was part of the force detailed to meet Hood's 

army of Confederate veterans. 

GE!'ERAI. HO\~"ARD'S RE:\IARKS. 

At the close of the regular order Major-General Howard, as 

former commander of the Army of the Tennessee, was callecl 

UPOll by the presiding officer, and with great cheering. He 
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paid an eloquent tribute to that wonderful army of vo!unteers 

which had developed into heroes the native genius of Grant, 

SHERMAN, McPherson, and Logan. 

Gl{AXD AR.MY OF THE REPCBLIC. 

GE:-1EIU,I. BLACK'S RE~IARKS. 

Gen. John C. Black, at the request of the presiding officer, 

spoke for the Grand Army of the Republic. He said that great 

body of former volunteer soldiers perpetuates in peace the 

memories of the war , and keeps green the deeds of officers and 

men in the world ' s greatest struggle for the perpetuation of 

national existence. 

"~l\" COU:-1TRY 'TIS OF THE~;." 

As the granc1volullle of voices, united in the pathetic chords 

of the national hymn, died away, so ended the great reunion 

of the fOllr societies of the Grand Armies under aegis of the 

Union reuuited. 





SHERMAN: A MEMORIAL SKETCH. a 

By DgB. RAi'>DOLPH KEIM, Civit TVar Correspondellt, 

To very few in any generation is it given to render such services as 
he rendered; but each of us iu his degree can try to show something 
of those qualities of character upon which, in their sum, the high 
worth of SHERMAi'> rested-his courage, his kindness, his clean and 
simple living, his sturdy good sense, his manliness and tenderness in 
the intimate relations of life, and finally, his inflexible rectitude of 
soul and his loyalty to all that in this free republic is hallowed and 
sYlllbolized by the national flag, (THEODORE ROOSEVELT-The 
Presidenl's address at tlte opening of the dediratvlY ceremonies of 
Dc/oba 15, 190],) 

The great wars of history have produced few heroes of dis

tinctive fame, Of those who have survived the casualties 

of centuries, some won greatnes.<; aud others notable mention 

commensurate with the scope of their achievements, The 

judgment of historians concurs in naming Alexander, the 

Macedonian; Hannibal, the Carthagenian; Caesar, the Roman; 

Frederick, the Prussian, and Napoleon, tlle Frank, the five 

greatest military chieftains of ancient and modern times, To 

a In the preparation of this memorial sketch, ill addition to a personal acquaintance 
with its hero in the field, heginning with the hattle of Corinth and the land campaign 
against Vicksburg. alld lasting through life. the" column of direction" is .. 'rite 
memoirs of Cen . . ,VILLJA:\J T. SHERMA:" , written by himself;" and the right and left 
wings of information, official reports and military orders of Gell. \VILLIAM T. SHER
MA:-", 1861-1865. and Congressional report ou the couduct of the war, the battle of Shiloh, 
etc.. hy the Shiloh commisSIOII, \:vith a few iufantry sallies from" Personal recollec
tions" and " Transcontinental railways," hy Maj. Gell. G.7\'1. Dodge; "Lives," etc., 
and cavalry dashes from sketchists and magazine contributors. 

( 125 ) 

s. Doc, 320, 58~2--9 
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this list the chronicles of the worlel ' s great events of the 

nineteenth cClJtnry shall add Grant and SHER;\IAl\, the Ameri

cans. The concerted movements of the latter were so intri

cately interwoven with the remarkable triumphs of the former 

that it is difficult to disass0ciate them without marring thc 

whole. Had there been 110 Grant, SHERMAN would have 

stood alone , measured hy expert milital-y testimony and public 
. ,

opln1On. 

There IS no purpose here to draw the parallel. SHERlIIAl\, 

in the extent of his marches and character of his battles, 

resembled Alexander. In the versatility of his characteristics 

he displayed a striking similarity to Caesar. 

The family of Sherman from which the subject of this 

memorial sprang belonged to the best type of the Anglo-Saxon 

strain in the composite race of the I<.epublic of the United 

States of America. 

ANCESTRAL SCENES IN Ol.D El\GLAND. 

A voyager approaching the western shore of the German Sea 

between the mouth of the Stour, at Harwich, and of the Thames, 

at Shoeburyness, rests his vision UpOll one of the most pictur

esque regions in all England. Its antiql1ity, too, lies beyond 

the confines of history. W'ithin recorded time it held great 

Ccesar's legionary outpost of Trinobantes. It was part of the 

Saxon Kingdom, the battle grol1nd of Alfred the Great agaillst 

the Danes, the scene of the operations of the Normans, and in 

modern times known under the political subdivisional name of 

the county of Essex. 

On the northeast border of this beautiful stretch of country , 

on the south hank of the StOtH, a few miles inside its mouth , at 

the time of which we speak lay the village of Dedham , in the 

parish of that name, in the Colchester division of the Hundred 
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of Lexden, 59 miles northeast of London and 7 miles in the 

same direction frolll Colchester on the road to ='Jonvich. 

That the Shermans were among its substantial people in the 

tradesl1la n class is assured hy record of 16 10: 

Edmulld Shennan, of this town, clothier (po~sibly father or relative of 
the emigrant), gave a schoolhouse opposite the church to he a dwelling 
house for a writing master, and a llumber of childreu are instructed in this 
charity. 

The clothing indnstry !11ust have been the thing, for a 

chronicle of the time of King Richard II mentions the town as 

famons for its trade in that line. 

H would seem frolll the subsequent history of the place when 

Samuel Sherman," the Reverend John, his Lrother, a Cam

bridge graduate, and Captain John, his cousin, sailecl out of the 

Stour for America, they left an "aching void" which years 

increased until that mart of the clothing trade al1110st ceased to 

have sufficient importance for a place on the maps of the twen

tieth century. 

FA:lIrLV .'\:\"TECEDE:\"TS I N N EW ENGLi\:\"D. 

\\Then the three Sherman kinsmen landed on the shores of 

~orth America, bnt fOllrteen years after the PlYlllouth pilgrim 

pioneers, Samuel, who is me ntioned first, was but 19 years of 

age, two years younger than his brother, the Reverend John. 

The age of Captain John, the cousin, is not known, but it is not 

improbable about the same, therefore between 19 and 21

splendid years for a share in laying the foundation of a great 

nation in a howling wilderness. 

Samuel, with \vhom we have to do , upon landing, married 

Sarah Mitchell, who arrived on the same ship, and settled at 

(I An armigerolls name of Sherman, o f Condoll and Devon shire, descended from th e 
Shermans of \loxley , COlllJty SlIffolk. is gi\'en hy Cothre ll n~ helonging to th e Shermans 
of l.exdell, Essex , En~l:llld , and by the illlllligrallt~ named transplanted to Stratford, 
COIIIl.! and \Vnkrt o wll, )'lass. , ill Amerlc:!. 
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Stratford, Conll. The other two took root at \Vaterto\\'Il, 

Mass. , where the Reverend John preached his first ~ermon 

under a tree very soon after arrival. 

There should be no difficllity in accounting for the remarkable 

manifestations of the parellt stock or descending generations of 

this particular family in America. ,Their martial spirit sprang 

fr0111 the exposure of their ancestral land to incessant forays 

from Romans, Saxons, Danes, and Normans during a period 

of eleven centuries. In trade they were associated with one 

of the oldest and foremost guilds of their motherland; in 

religion, by instinct and practice Puritans apparently of the 

advanced type-for early in the seventeenth century an inde

pendent congregation had been created in Dedham in defiance 

of the combined -antagonism of state and church, then extreme. 

The departure of the three Shermans only two :years before 

this event might give credence to the inference that their 

determination was due as much to restraint of conscience and 

religion as a desire to get where there was more" elbowroom" 

and an opportunity to grow up with the country. 

It appears fr0111 contemporary records the Shermans were in 

it from the start. A church fight was the dominating factor in 

deciding upon what particular spot of New -World earth the 

fOllnder, Samuel, should plant the parent tree. 

Even surpassing the catching of a band of red savages was 

the management of a white congregation in those days. The 

Stratford end of the" doctrinal" contest seems to have been 

the hottest. It certainly gave Governor \'iinthrop the time of 

his ,life. The implacable intolerance of the majority forced 

Samuel Sherman and his friends to seek permission to purchase 

land for a new town, which wasgrantect ( 1667 ) at Pootakuke 

( Great River ) . Planting began the following year at Pomper

vang. named after that famous Sagamore. 
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In the spring of 1671 an advance party of fifteen persons led 

by John Sherman, son of Samuel , pitched their tents on the 

opening which afterwards became known as \Voodbury, in the 

colony of Connecticut. It is recordecl that the ladies of the 

family passed their first night in the hollow of a walnut tree. 

As the founder of the race which gave to the American Re

public one of its foremost military heroes, it is interesting to 

know of Samuel Sherman and his SOI1 John that they were the 

head and front of the new settlement, besides the name of the 

former being associated with \Veathersfield, Stamford, and 

Stratford, all in Connecticut, where he died before 1684. He 

had been a member of the court of assistants, or upper house 

of the general court and supreme judicial tribunal, 1663-1669. 

From this fact we find him referred to officially as the" wor

shipful 1\'1t-. Sherman." After the founding of the new town 

he became one of the commissioners for Stratford and \Voodbury. 

He left two sons, :Matthew anel John, to continue his example 

as a man and usefulness as a citizen. 

The name of John ShermaIl, of the first generation bom in 

America (February 1,1650) and founder of \Voodbury, was as

sociated with the town and colony for forty-four years (1684

1728)-as justice of the quorum, or associate county court; for 

seventeen sessions as representative of the town ; twice speaker 

of the lower house; town clerk twenty-five years; captain of 

militia; first judge of probate for 'Woodbury, from its organiza

.tion in 1719 for nine years. 

HOll'lE BUILDING IN WESTERN WILDS-BIRTH OF \VILLIAl\I 

TECUlIISEH SHERMAN. 

Passing over a century, four score and six years sll1ce the 

landing of Samuel , we reach the birth, 011 February 8, 1820, 

of \VILI.IAl\I TECUMSEH SHERMAN, of the fifth generation 
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native to Alllerican soil. His father. Charles R. Shennan. 

of Korwalk, Conn., was a 11Ian of libel'al education and 

licensed to the practice of the law. His mother , :Mary 

Hoyt, also of Korwalk, belonged to one of the historic 

families. Their marriage took place i11 1810. The groonl , 

full of the ambition of youth, leaviug his bride, journeyeel to 

the then Far \Vest, where his father had il11portant official 

interests, prospecting for an opening. This he found at 

Lancaster, Fairfield County, Ohio, where he established 

hilllself in the practice of the law. 

The westward emigration of this l)ranch of the Shermans 

was influenced if 1I0t due to the territorial claims of the 

State of Connecticut , based upon the Royal grant of 1631 , 

to a stri p "west to the Pacific Ocean." 

Judge Taylor Sherman, the grandfather of the subject of 

this sketch , was named one of the State commissioners on 

the part of Connecticnt to quiet the Indian title and super

intend the survey and subdivision of the lanels. On this 

service he made several trips to the region in litigation, and 

for his labors and losses recei\'ed title to two sections of land. 

In ISII the young attorney , 'now established at Lancaster, 

returned to his former home, finding a son born during his 

absence. \Yitl! wife and child on horseback he toiled back 

to his chosen field of life's activity, and laid the foundation 

of a career and a family which becal11e eminent in the prog

ress of years. 

During the war of ISI2 the Ohio frontiers were exposed to 

all the savagery of English and Indian depredations. It was 

during these perilous times that Charles R. SherITlan, as cOln

missary, had ample opportunity to become familiar with the 

courage and cunning of the red chieftain, Tecumseh. Although 

opposed by the pacific views of his wife, the recurrence of boys 
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ill the family circle gave the father an opportunity to commend 

the valor of the brave Shawnee in the naming of his third 5011. 

The early border wars produced 110 finer character , 011 the 

standard of l1Iilitary skill of the red man, than shown in 

Tecumseh, nor did the civil war produce a finer type of the 

martial genius of the white llIall than \\71LL1.<\:11 TECUHSEH 

SHERl\IAX. 

DEATH'S AWAKEN1XG-A FOSTER FATHER-BOYHOOD .<\ND 

YOUTH. 

The father of the subject of this sketch was appointed a 

judge of the supreme court of Ohio in 1821, and eight years 

after died from labor ami exposure incident to the performance 

of his itinerant duties. The departed left a good nallle, both 

in public affairs and the privacy of home and society, but no 

fortune. The mother, without means and a numerous bnlily, 

eleven in all, of necessity had to suffer the bitter pang of having 

the elder melllbers of her flock taken frolll her and distributed 

among relatives ami friends. 

\V1L1.1.<\)[ TECl;i\'ISEH, 9 ye,!rs of age, an interesting-, active 

boy, was taken by HOIl . Thomas Ewing, then it Senator of the 

United States from Ohio. This worthy lIIan not only cared for 

his charge in his temporal \\';lllts, but placed in his way, as for 

his own sons, every opportullity of winning for himself a nallle. 

How he availed himself of the advantages afforded him, his 

benefactor lived long enollgh to realize and applaud. 

The Lancaster Academy fumished the educational founda

tion of the career of the general of future years. At the age of 

14, as roJman ou a canal survey, for which he received a s:l\'er 

half dollar a day, he earned his first \IIouey. 
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ENTERS WEST POI)!'!' AND '!'HE AR;\IY. 

[ 18:IG~1~HO. J 

A chance to advance the interests of his char?"e 1I0wopelled. 

Having received timely notice frolll Senator Ewing, young 

SHERilIAK began preparation for admission to the United States 

lVIilitary Academy and received the appointlllent in the spring 

of 1836. After four days and nights of hard coaching he was 

in \Vashington, where he passed a week under the eye of his 

Senatorial protector. The event of his life up to that time was 

one morning peering through the rough wooden pailings on 

Pennsylvania avenue at President Andre\v Jackson, the hero of 

New Orleans, taking his "constitutional" up and down the 

gravel walk in front of the \Xlhite House. 

Parting with his powerful patron and pursuing the usual 

boat and rail route via Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York, 

on June 12 the great soldier of the third quarter of the 

nineteenth century registered himself in the office of the 

adjutant-general of the United States Military Academy a t 

\Vest Point in the new cadet class of 1836. III the same month 

four years after he graduated sixth in a class of 43, all that 

remained of over roo who had entered. He received his 

diploma and soon after the commission of second lieutenant in 

the Third U. S. Artillery with orders to report at Governors 

Island, New York Harbor, at the expiration of a graduating 

furlough which he passed among the scenes of his infancy, 

childhood, and youth at Lancaster and Mansfield, in Ohio. 

The summing up of Cadet SHER;vIAN'S academy career is best 

told by himself after the h0110rs of the world's great game had 

been nobly won . 

At the Academy I was not considered a good soldier, for at lIO time was 
I selected for any office, but remained a private throughout the whole 
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four years. Then, as now, neatness in dress and form, with a strict COn

formity to the rules were the qualifications required for office, and I sup
pose I was fOllndnot to excel in any of these. In studies r always held a 
respectable reputation with the profe;'sors, and generally ranked among 
the best , especially in drawing, chemistlY, mathematics, and natural phi
losophy. My average ciemerits per annum were abont 150, which reciuced 
my final class standing froIl! fonr to six. 

Barely lIIissing the honor of " star" graduate at his alllla 

mater, he moved on up to the constellation of fOllr stars O!l the 

field. 

SERVICE; IN NEW YORK, FLORIDA , ALABAMA, SOUTH CARO

LINA , Al'D GEORGIA. 

lIS40- IS·16. ] 

Upon his arrival at Govemors Island , Lieutenant SHERMA:-< 

performed his first duty , drilling recruits, who later (October) 

uncler his command were detailed as one of four companies for 

service in Florida. 

In December, 1837, Gen. Zachary Taylor disastrously de

feated the Seminoles at Okechobee. He was iII chief COI11

mand, with headquarters at Tampa Bay. Lieutenant SHER

MAN'S company-A, Third U. S. Artillery-was stationed at 

Fort Pierce, Indian River. 

The quarters of officers and men 111 those days were log huts, 

set on high posts and thatched with palmetto leaves, the inter

vals and flanks of the quadrangle. being closed with log stock

acles. Here the great lieutenant of the civil war began military 

service in the field. 

The Indians at that time were scattered in small parties 

among the everglades. It was the duty of the Army in small 

detachments to run them clown, secure them, and send them to 

join the other Seminoles already established in the Indian Ter

ritory, west of the Arkansas. In commenting upon this ill 
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after life General SHERMAN expressed the opinion of the wiser 

policy it would have been to have placed these tribes upon 

reservations ill their native huuting grounds, of no value then 

nor since to civilizatioLl, illstead of occupying territory avail

able for a large population skilled ill all the arts of inclustry 

and accustomed to the environments of civilized life. 

III November, 1841 , Subalteru SHERl\IAX received his first 

promotiou to first lieutenant, Company G, Third Artillery, 

stationed at St. Augustine. \\'ith this rank he held his first 

separate connnand of a detachl1lent of 20 Inell at Picolata, on St. 

Johns River, 18 miles distant. Duty in Florida at that tillle 

was attended with much hardships and more or less danger, 

owing to ambuscades and treachery. In February, 1842, in the 

transfer of the Third to Gulf posts, he took station at Fort 

Morgan, Mobile Point, on the bay of that nallle in Alabama, 

where he acted as quartermaster and commissary. 

In the following J line the Third received orders for Atlantic 

posts from Savannah to North Carolina, Lieutenant Sherman's 

company at Fort Moultrie, Charleston Harbor, South Carolina. 

Life at this post was purely garrison, diversified with hunting 

and social intercourse with the falllilies of Charleston and the 

summer residents of Sullivan Island. In the SUllllller of 18+3, 

after three years of continllous sen'ice, having been granted a 

furlough of three months, he visited his olel home , which always 

held a warlll place in his heart, although his brothers aucl sis

ters, it might almost have been said, had beel! scattered to the 

fOllr \·vinds. 

In Novelllber he visitecl St. Louis, the11 a tOW11 of 40,000 

i11habitants, spendi11g a clay at the arsenal and Jefferson Bar

racks, which figured iu the begi1111illg of his lIIilitary career III 

the civil war. 
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VISITS SCEl"ES OF LATER TRIlr MPHS. 

111 reachi11g his post he took the route via New Orleans, 

Mobile, IVIontgomery, Fra11kli11, Griffin, Lagrauge, Maco11, 

and Savan11ah, many points associated with his movements 111 

1864, arriving at Charleston two days after Christmas. 

In the early part of 1844, while assisting the inspector-gen

eral ill special work, he spent six weeks at lVlarietta, Ga., dur

ing which time he repeatedly visited Kenesaw Mountain, the 

sallie grou11d over which he fought in 1864. 

In March of the same year, at Bellefo11te, Ala., he was OCCll

pied on the same duty as at Marietta After two months, 

completing his work, he started back to his post on horseback. 

In this journey he had an opportunity of studying the strateg

ical positions of Rome, Allatoona, Marietta, Atlanta, Macon, 

and Augusta, over the very grou11d of his great Atlanta cam

paign and march to the sea. 

RECRUITING-MEXICAN WAR. 

[IS4fH;.j 

On IVIay 1, 1846, Lieutenant SHERMAN was detached from 

the Third and ordered 011 recruiting service. Three companies 

of his regiment were already ell route for the seat of war. 

In the same month he took station at Pittsburg and alll10st 

imlllediately was authorized to open a subrendezvous at Zanes

ville, Ohio, about 36 miles from Lancaster, his home. 

About the e11d of the same month ( May) news of the battles 

at Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma was received. The lieu

tenant determined that a recruiting office was no place for him. 

A private letter frOI1l an officer friend at the same time i11fonned 

him that Company F of the Third Artillery, then stationed at 

Fort McHenry, Baltimore, had orders for California. 
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At once SHERMAN communicated with the Adjutant-General 

at \Vashington to consider him an applicant for any acti,·e 

service that might present itself , adding that he would willingly 

forego his recruiting detail. 

The following month he received orders assigning hi111 to 

Company F mentioned. At the same time he was informed 

from private sources that the company had already left its 

former station for Governors Island, New York Harbor, where 

it was to take passage for Cal!fortlia on a naval transport. 

His orders were received at 8 p . n1. By working all night he 

closed his acconnt current, tlirned over his cash balance to the 

citizen physician of the rendezvous , and made up his clothing 

and property returns, leaving blank receipts with the doctor for 

his successor to sign and forward in duplicate to the Department 

and himself. 

The next morning he took boat to Brownsville , stage to 

Cumberland, and rail Via Baltimore anel Philadelphia to New 

York. 

That was \VILLIAi\l T. SHERMAN at 26; the same as the 

nation always found him in his larger sphere of activity a·t 

41-45, quick to decide and prompt to act. Arriving at Gov

ernors Island he found the company recruited up to a war foot

ing- roo privates, 12 noncommissioned officers, I ordnance 

. sergeant , and 5 officers. 

The former U. S. sloop of war Lexington, equipped as a store 

ship, was anchored abreast Fort Columbus. The officers and 

men embarked on July 14, 1846. The same day the sloop was 

towed to sea on her voyage of 10,000 miles around Cape Horn. 

SAILING AROUND THE HORN. 

In order to keep the men employed during more than SIX 

monotonollS months afloat, the company was divided into 

• 
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squads, each under a lieutenant by agreement with the naval 

officers, to serve in watches , doing all the work on deck while 

the sailors performed all duty aloft. At the same time the 

men were drilled in the manual of arms. 

The voyage was without event other than the usual visit of 

Neptune over, the sides with a huge wooden razor and bucket of 

soap suds for the initiation of greenhorns crossing' 'The Line." 

In October the Lexington sighted Staten Island, the first 

land approaching the cape , but it was fully a month of buffet

ing against adverse winds and heavy seas before the vessel was 

fairly headed for her port of destination. 

CALIFORNIA-QUARTERi\1ASTER-COMMISSARY-AID

ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 

[1!H7-4S.] 

On January 26, 1847, one hundred and ninety-six days out 

from New York, the Lexington dropped anchor in the bay of 

Monterey, Cal. 

Upon arrival the Californians were in insurrection on land 

and the United States fleet at San Diego. General Kearny, 

with a regiment of dragoons about 1,000 strong, was at hand 

from New Mexico with the first overland expedition. Also 

Captain Fremont with his party of explorers. The country 

was overrun by guerillas. 

Lieutenant SHERMAN, bei ng quartermaster and commissary, 

had the superintendence of the debarkation of the men and 

supplies and the arrangements of the camp at the blockhouse 

overlooking the town. Monterey then consisted of a line of 

low, white adobe houses backed by a fringe of oak, and a popu

lation of 1,000 Americans, Mexicans, and Indians. So perfect 

had been the discipline and health aboard, every man landed, 

carrying his own arms and accouterments , and marched up the 

hill to camp. 
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By a combined movement of the land and sea forces, put 

ashore for the purpose, the insurgents were surrounded and 

surrendered at Los Angeles. 

By seniority of rank, General Kearny had cOlllmand in chief 

on shore and Commodore Shubric afloat. 

Very soon after landing Lieutenant SHER11!ANWaS relieved 

of his ql1artermaster and cOl11missary duties, but General 

Kearny, appreciating his efficiency, at once appointed him aid. 

In this capacity he accompanied his chief on the Lo::ingloJl to 

Los Angeles. 

Owing to a dispute about command Captain Fremont was 

practically in a state of mutiny. The general, determined to 

put an end to further misunderstanding, directed SHERMAN to 

call upon Fremont to notify him of his arrival and of his desire 

to see him. III his usual tactful way SHERMAN mollified the 

explorer, who was fortified by Senatorial influence but not 

Department documents. The two were not long 'in reaching 

the general's headquarters ill an amicable frame of mind, where 

the differences were arranged by Fremont withdrawing from 

.the position he had assumed. 

General Kearny having determined to return overland to 

Missouri, an escort of 40 volunteers from the Mormon battalion, 

whose term of enlistment was about to expire, was recruited. 

Under command of Lieutenant SHERMAN this reenlisted com

pany, mounted on mules, with a train of pack animals, marched 

fr0111 Los Angeles to Monterey in fifteen days, averaging over 

30 miles a day, beating the Lexington at sea with the general 

on board by several days. It afforded also an admirable oppor

tunity to study the nature of the country, a variety of infonna

tion which proved of great value in the opening of the coast 

and the vast regions toward the valley of the 1',11 issollri to settle

11Ient ancl industry. 
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Ahout the end of iVlay General Keamy left Monterey on his 

long overland march to the East, and was succeeded hy Col. R. 

B. Mason, First Dragoons, as chief in comllland of all the 

United States forces on shore, with headquarters at Monterey. 

The post of adjutant-general was tendered to Lieutenallt SHER

ilIAN and accepted. 

The new chief was a veteran of large experience and an 

unflinching disciplinarian. During his long service with him 

SHERMAN, in the difficult role of adjlltant, enjoyed his unlimited 

confidence. 

At this time a controversy broke out over the alcaldeship of 

the pueblo of Sonoma, where about 50 Americans had settled. 

One of the rivals claimed an election by the inhabitants, the 

other, appointment by General Kearny. The new cOlllmander 

did not approve of the elective plan. SHERil1AN was called 

in to settle the dispute. \Vith cne trusted soldier and four 

horses he started on his mission, being joined on the way 

by an officer allel eigh t sailors from the frigate Columbus. Ar

riving at the place, he was directed to the domicile where the 

alcalde was to be found. 

Having stationed his men, SHERMAN entered. Two men 

and two women were seated at a table. SHER:lIAN inquired 

for his man, but was inforllled he was not there. One of the 

women, however, by her mal!ner indicated the party. SHER

MAX, with pistol ready, advanced, remarking: 

"You are wantecl. " 

" \Vhere ? ' , 

"At Monterey." 

"\-Vhy? " 

" I wili explain more at leisure later," said SHERiI[AN. 

The owner of the house, springing ~oward the door, demanded 

to know why he came there" to arrest a peaceable citizen in 
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his house." SHERMAN, leveling his pistol, exclaimed: " .Get 

out of my way." 

The sailors, hearing the commotion, closed up. 

-The other party, becoming somewhat threatening, especially 

of speech, the undaunted SHERMAN exclaimed, "Shut up. or 

I'll take you, too." 

The deposed was carried to Monterey, but promising peace 

was released. The new alcalde entered the office and organized 

the pueblo. 

At that time (July, 1847) the chief town on the great hay 

was Verba Buena, of which an American naval officer was fir~t 

alcalde . The place had been surveyed. Lots sold at $16 a plat 

of 50 varas square (linear, 0.914 yards). Many army and navy 

officers and clerks purchased, but SHERMAN, with his usual 

judgment, declined on account of the natural conditions, which 

he thollght were not suitable. The population consisted of 400 

persons, mostly Kanakas, natives of the Sandwich Islands. 

Every mail, though at long and irregular intervals, brought 

tidings of marches and victories in old Mexico. In the mean

time, affairs were as peaceful as could be ill California. 

The country which had been taken over by Mexico 111 1823 

was in the enjoyment of practical independence as early as 

1836. After the arrival of the United States forces and the 

surrender of the insurrectionists there was little to relieve the 

1110notony of existence. 

This was a condition illy suited to a person of SHERMAN'S 

temperament and ambition. 
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DISCOVERY OF GOLD-FIRST OVERLAND MAIL. 

[IS4S.] 

In the spring of 1848 an incident occurred which proved to 

be one of the foremost events of the world's history. At the 

office of Adjutant-General SHERMAN two men appeared, both 

showing the wear of a rugged journey and acting in a manner 

somewhat suspicious. One of them requested to see the gov

ernor. 

The adjutant-general naturally inql1ired their busines..<;. 

The spokesman replied that they had come from Captain 

Sutter 011 a special errand and wished to see the governor ill 

perSOll. Thereupon they were presented to the colonel , who 

also responded to the political call "governor." 

A few lllornents later the colonel hailing SHERMAN into the 

room directed his attention to a paper spread on his table con

taining yellow particles, apparently metal. 

"What is it?" said the colonel. "Is it gold?" rejoined the 

adjutant-general. adding that he had seen gold ill upper Geor

gia, meanwhile testing it between his teeth, showing a metallic 

luster, also its malleability. The colonel handed him the accom

panying letter from Captain Sutter. 

Adjutant-General SHERMAN wrote the reply. 

That was the gold first discovered in the Sierra Nevada 

Mountains, which gave an illlpetus to the westward march of 

el1lpire and civilization unparalleled ill the history of any 

country. 

Until thell quicksilver was the great metallic substance pro

duced in the Sierras of California, the most important mine 

being the New Almaden, I2 miles south of San Jose. During 

the same slimmer of I848 these mines and the surrounding 

s. Doc. 320, 58-2- -ro 
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region 'were visited by the colonel commanding and Adjutant

General SHERMAN. 

The cry of "gold " had set in motion a rlIsh from all direc

tions and among all classes, which was irresistible. Fabulous 

accounts of discoveries and earnings of $50, $500, and $r ,000 a 

clay by the fortunate ones had so completely turned all heads 

and upturned all business that even soldiers subject to the 

sternest discipline took the ' possibility of' death for desertion 

rather than miss the chance of magic wealth. The yellow par

ticles also began to appear at Verba Buena in the very much 

magnified channels of trade. 

The war with Mexico was lost 1Il the excitement. Even 

SHERlVIAN was sufficiently infected to urge upon his chief the 

duty of visiting the mines for inspection and report to the Gov

ernment what was going on. 

The colonel thought so, too. 

While these wonderful occurrences were occupying atten

tion another event transpired which was the installation of 

another marvelous transformation. 

A small, somewhat bowed, gray-eyed, sandy-haired, monosyl

labic individual, known to all white and red men of the plains 

as Kit Carson, had arrived from Taos in New Mexico via Los 

Angeles with the first" overland maiL" SHERMAN was sent 

by the governor to meet Kit. The hero, taking the mail from 

a pair of saddlebags, accompanied him to headquarters, where 

the world-renowned hunter and trapper placed the harmless but 

portentous budget in Colonel Mason's own hands. 

This brave man had traveled 2 ,000 miles through the heart 

. of the far western wilds teeming with savage men and ferocious 

brutes. 
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OFFICIAL HEHALD OF GOLD. 

Toward the eud of June, 1848 , preparations were complete, 

and Col. R. B. "Mason, military govemor of Califoruia; \VILLIAM 

T. SHERMAN, adjutant-general; four good soldiers, and a negro 

servant, 011 good Illounts and with plenty of" packs, were en 

route, by the usual traveled trail, for the newly discovered 

gold mines. They arrived in diJe time, via Sausalito, San 

Rafael Mission, Bodega, Sonoma, and the Pata and Sacra1l1ento 

fivers. 

At that time [says General SHERMAN in i1is Memoirs] there was not the 
sign of a habitation there or thereabonts except the fort aud an old adobe 
house east of the fort , known as the hospita l. The fort itself was one of 
adobe walls, about 20 feet high, rectangular in form, with two-story block
hOllses at diagonal corners. The entrance was by a large gate, open by 
day and closed at night, with two iron ship's gUllS near at hand. 

The next day, July 5. the party resumed their journey to the 

spot where the first gold was found, at the Coloma mill, 40 

miles above Sutter's fort, 011 the American Fork of the Sacra

mento River. 

The secret was out. The sawl1lill al1el everything else went 

down before the IlIad rush for golden wealth. 

After a week passed at the diggings proper and new mines, 

the visit was suddenly terminated by the announcement of the 

arrival of a ship at Monterey with dispatches from COl11modore 

Shubrick, at Mazatlau , that the war was over and conHnis

sioners were arranging the terms of peace. 

This was timely information, as a few days more of the 

high pressnre then on would have fOllnd the regiments de

serting en masse; instead , the men were now promised an 

honorable discharge by a few days' waiting. 

Colonel Mason, fuliy realizing the necessity of sending 

positive information of the "find," directed SHERMAN to 
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prepare a letter to the Adjutant-General at 'Nashingtoll. 

This document was dated August 17. 1848. At SHERMAX'S 

suggestion, a "can" of specimens of the meta'!, to accompany 

the letter, was purchased at '$10 an ounce, the value at the 

custol1l-house. A lientenaut was detailed to carry the news, 

and a bark was chartered to carry him dowu the coast in 

time to catch the October steamer to Panama. The officer 

from New Orleans telegraphed the uews to \Vashington aud 

followed with the report, but not in til1le to catch the Presi

dent's lllessage at the opening of Congress. The subject , 

however, was made the theme of a special communication, 

which electrified the wodd even beyond the excitement occa

sioned by the news as it had leaked Ol1t through othe1

channels. 

PEACE WITH MEXICO-SHERMAK A BOO;VIER. 

[ lS48·4!1. ] 

In Septen"lber, 1848, the official news of the signature of the 

treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo the preceding May reached 

headquarters by courier from La Paz. 

The troops, as promised , were promptly mustered out, except

iug one company of dragoons at Los Angeles aud one company 

of artillery at Monterey. All bnsiness had now ceased and 

prospecting and digging took precedence of everything else. 

Men were earning from '$40 to $100 a clay. averaging $16, with 

the temptation of better luck at even larger figures. 

In the intense excitement the 11ew to\\,11 of San Francisco 

began to forge ahead uutil Verba Buena was lost in the hustle, 

and Beuicia, established as a rival , soon found itself "not iu it." 

The contagion had now so taken hold of everybody that in 

the autullln of the same year the colonel and adjutant-general 

made a second trip to Sutter's mines , and also those 011 the 
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Stanislaus, called Sonora, just discovered, and presenting the 

same conditions as at Coloma and "NIonnon Island. 

The colonel returned to Monterey, leaving his adjutant and 

another officer at Sutter's fort, where they formed a partner

ship in a store at Coloma with a former clerk of the officer 

referred to. Each of the three put up $500, and ill a very 

short time realized $r ,500011 their investment. 

BOARDS PIRST PANAlIIA STEAMER-SURVEYOR-CALIFORNIA 

CONVEN'TION - FIRST :lIOVE FOR A 'l'RANSCONT1N'ENTAL 

RAILROAD. 
[184!l.] 

The arrival at Monterey on February 23, 1849, of the steamer 

California, the pioneer of the Pana1!la route, was celebrated by 

a national saInte. Adjutant-General SHERlIIAN was the first 

man to board. Among her passengers were Gen. Persifer F. 

Smith, the cOl1lmander of the new Division of the Pacific, re

lieving Colonel Mason, and Major Canby, his adjutant-general, 

to succeed Lieutenant SHERMAN. 

The time now seemed opportnne to SHERMAN to leave the 

Army. His record as an officer and man was of the highest 

character among the motley population attracted from all parts 

of the globe. He had received most tempting offers of a busi

ness partnership. \XJith a view to acceptance, he handed his 

resignation to General Smith, who, however, promptly declined 

to receive it, stating that he desired him to remain as adjutallt

general of the division. 

The headquarters were transferred to San Francisco. Liel'.

tenant SHERMAN, whose knowledge of affairs was most valu

able, made all the arrangements. He now fOllnd himself one of 

the leading men of the" Coast." The mail line of steamers via 

Panama was a permanent institution. A naval and' military 
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COITlmlSSlon fr0111 vVashington had locatecl the United States 

navy-yard at Mare Island and the United States 111ilitary store" 

house and arsenal for the army at Benicia. The division head

quarters ,,,,ere established at the same place, as also the depot of 

the Pacific Mail Stealnship Company. SOOI1 after l}eadquarters 

made another change to Sonoma. Lieutenant SHERMAN as 

adjutant-general of the division was relieved, a regular appoint

ment having been made, and became one of the aids. The 

openings for husiness employment induced General Smith to 

encourage several of tile better equipped officers to take advan

tage of their opportunities, among others SHERMAN. 

This officer, from his knowledge of the country, its condi

tions, and people, vvas in particular demand fOl" snnreying and 

the plotting; of towns, for one piece of work alone being paid 

$500 and a number of lots, from the sale of part of which he 

received another $500. There was 110 more reliable snnreybr 

ill the whole country. In one land transaction he received 

$3,000, and for a single clay's surveying $500 for himself and 

party. He also ran the line dividing the city of Benicia from 

the Government reservation , sounded the bay, ami staked the 

channel up to Suislln. His olel friend, Captain Sutter, also 

engaged him to con11ect the survey of Sacra111euto to that of 

Suttervillc, 3 miles beIO\.~f. 
Upon the return of his chief and staff, SHEI~MAN sold his 

instrlll11ents and had a general clean up , in which he realized 

$6,000 in two months and retnrned to headquarters at Sonoma. 

During the entire snm11ler of r849 the inpour of people by 

steamers, sailing vessels, and overland was enormous. The 

establishment of civil goverI111lent being in order, the military 

govennnent issnecl a proclamation for the election of delegates 

to a conventiou" to fra11le a constitntion. \Vhen the convention 

met at Monterey SHERlIIAN was sent to watch its proceedings, 
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1D order to keep his chief advised of the progress of events 

toward the formation of California into a State for adlllission to 

the Union. 

Another important movement in this magically developing 

region with which the name of SHERMAN ,vas associated was 

his detail by General Smith to Sacramento City to instruct the 

officers of engineers how to push their surveys of the Sierra 

Nevada Mountains in order to ascertain the possibility of cross

ing that range by means of a railway. It was generally 

assumed that sllch a road could not be built along any of the 

immigration routes then in use. 

It was while on this duty that the great national project 

of a transcontinental railway first received his thoughtful 

consideration. 

After his return to San Francisco about Christmas, 1849, a 

vessel from Oregon brought a package of dispatches with an 

order from General Smith for SHERMAN to deliver them in 

person to Gen. \Vinfield Scott in New York City. 

OFF FOJ.l WASHINGTON-lI1AJ.lRIAGE. 

[ IH.;O.] 

On the 1St day of January, 1850, having paid his passage 

money, then $600 , he hastened to Monterey by land to bid fare

well to old friends. 

There boarding the steamer, by the end of the same month he 

had delivered the dispatches as directed and was ordered by 

General Scott to carry them to \Vashington and lay them before 

the Secretary of \Var. 

There he fonnd his patron and friend, Mr. Ewing, filling the 

post of Secretary of the Interior in the Cabinet of Presidellt 

Taylor, and a few days later was presellted to the President, 
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wh011l he had never seen, although he had served under him in 

Florida. 

The veteran received the young officer of artillery with the 

greatest kindness , asked him many questions, particularly men

tioning his fonner chief ill California, Colonel Mason, who had 

spoken of him in the highest terms and would be pleased to do 

anything for hi1l1. 

Upon his return to vVashington frOnl a visit to his motlIer in 

Ohio, all the preparatory arrangements having beeH made, on 

May 1, 1850, our lieutenant took Hnto himself a bride-Miss 

Ellell Boyle Ewing, daughter of his patron and friend. The 

wedding was one of the most notable events of the year in the 

polite life of the nation's capital. The father of the bride W:lS a 

member of the official household of the President, who was 

present with his entire Cabinet, and such men of national fame 

as Webster, Clay, and Benton. 

The wedding took place in the stately lIlanSiOll, still standing 

opposite the north fa<;acle of the \Var Department, later owned 

by Francis P. Blair, sr. 

After a honeymoon tonr of Baltimore, New York, Niagara, 

and among friends in Ohio, the lieutenant and his bride were 

hack again in \Vashington by the 1St day of July, just in time 

to unite in the universal grief caused by the death of the 

President. 

CAPTArN AND COMMISSARY-TWO SHIPWRECKS. 

[1800-18.,:1.] 

The llame of \711 . T. SHERMAN was on the llIuster roll as first 

lieutenant (Light), Compauy C, Third Artillery, statioued at 

Jeffersoil Barracks, St. Louis, Mo., at which point he was 

ordered to report for duty . 

Upon the passage of the bill which increased the personnel 
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of the Commissary Department by four captains. SHEIUIAN was 

promoted (September 27, 1850) to one of the places , witli orders 

to take station at St. Louis. 

During the year of service at this post he displayed his usual 

solicitude for the interests of the · Government by personal 

inspections of all purchases, especially of beef and the larger 

articles for the Army. 

III September, 1852, he was suddenly transferred to New 

Orleans to relieve a conimissary who was under a cloud for 

alleged preference show II a contracting finn in which his brother 

was a partner. SHERMAN at once put an end to complaints by 

making all purchases in the open market. 

About the end of the same year an old friend from St. Louis 

called at his office with articles of copartnership for the estab

lishment of a bank in California, to be known as Lucas, Ttt~ner 
& Co., SHERMAN being the latter. 

The entire affair had been arranged without previous consul

tation. The party was on his way to New York to take steamer 

for San Francisco to open the branch at that point. The 

parent house already existed as Lucas & Symonds at st. Louis. 

The party left the papers and proceeded on his journey. He 

was almost i11lmediately followed by the principal of the firm, 

James H. Lucas, with details about the California branch, 

stating that SHERMAN'S name had been included at the instance 

of Mr. Turner, who was not willing to remain on the coast, 

and desired him to take his place. 

With a tempting income and an interest, he asked for six 

months' leave to go to San Francisco and look over the ground. 

All other matters arranged, in February, 1853, he sent his 

family to Ohio and sailed by the Nicaragua route. 

The captaiu of the vessel, losing his reckoning, on April 3 

struck a reef 18 miles above the entrance to San Francisco Bay. 
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In this 'perilous position SHERMAN showed himself as cool 

afloat--or, rather, asinking-as ashore. He was among the 

last passengers to leave the ship and the first to start in search 

of relief. Finding a lumber schooner, a quick sail down the 

coast soon found him inside the "Golden Gate." But troubles 

came not singly. The schooner, "getting into the throat of 

the' Heads,' " with a strong Willd against an ebb tide, shoved 

her nose under the water and keeled over, rolling SHERMAN 

overboard, mingled with the loose cargo of lumber, ropes, and 

tackle. 

Being all expert swimmer alone saved him. Striking out 

for the stern and clambering over the bottom, he succeeded in 

perching himself astride the keel, feeling secure as far as sink

ing was concerned, the entir,e cargo being floatable , but the 

sensation of drifting out to sea on a racing tide was anything 

but reassuring. 

Fortunately for the country the master of a schooner, seeing 

the accident, cast off a boat and released the "shipwrecked 

mariner'! with the matter-of-fact observation, "This is a nice 

mess you got yourself into." 

The" old salt" dumped him ashore at the foot of the bluff 

below the fort, from whence he foot,ed it up to the Presidio. 

In this predicament the sentinel surveyed him with much 

suspicion, but consented to hand his card to the officers within. 

Their astonishl11ent and mntual surprise ended two shipwrecks 

in a siugle clay. 

'\\Tithout caring for himself, the captain hastened to the office 

of the steamship company and gave particulars aud suggestions. 

The passengers were rescued from the beach by relief steamers 

the next mornIng. SHERMAN lost his valise, but saved his 

trunk. 
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LEAYES THE ARMY-BANKER. 

[18;;:1-1850.] 

Captain SHERlIIAN found San Francisco much" progressed" 

since he left it on New Year's day three years before. The city 

was on the top wave of "wild-cat" speculation, prices were 

soaring, and enterprises of all kinds booming. 

The bank of Lucas, Turner & Co. was in full blast, receiving

deposits, negotiating bills of exchange, and loaning money at 3 

per cent a month. Examination led to an agreement on the 

part of SHERMAN to return to St. Louis, confer with Lucas & 

Symonds, settle upon details, and return permanently. 

In July he was back in "the States" at St. Louis, where all 

terms 'were arranged. 

Now came the final step. Returning to Lancaster, a family 

council was held, l\,Ir. Ewing and Mrs. Sherman being the chief 

parties to determine. The project received their approval, 

whereupon he dispatched his resignation to the Adjutant-Gen

eral of the United States Army, to take effect at the end of his 

six months' leave. Accordingly, on September 6, 1853, \VILLIA;l1 

T. SHERMAN ceased to be an officer in the Army of the United 

States of America. 

It could truly be said no officer of 33 years of age had ever 

left the military service with a better record for courage and 

efficiency in every sphere of duty. 

\Vith as little delay as possible, having arranged for his 

departure 011 September 20, leaving his eldest child with her 

grandparents, he took steamer at New York with his wife and 

infant daughter, reaching San Francisco by the Nicaragua route 

Ostober 15. All his old-time comrades welcomed him once 

more in their midst, and old friends in busines.5 greeted him as 

one of them. 
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This phase of the life of SHERMAN is perhaps one of the best 

proofs of the versatility of his genius and the adamantine firm

ness of his character. He was not long in getting 011 to the 

delusive basis of the entire financial and business fabric about 

him . To use his own expression, he "had to drift along with 

the rest toward the Niagara thftt none foresaw at the time." 

Even in this radically different field of action SHERMAN was 

a success. By the spring of 1854, barely six months after 

assuming the navigation of a financial institution in the midst 

of a sea of trouble, his business showed average deposits of a 

half million and sales of exchange and shipment of $200,000 

bull ion per steamer. 

Although he had all associate, he proposed to take no chances. 

He signed all bills of exchange, and fortunately insisted upon 

being consulted 011 loans and discounts. As a consequence; he 

seldom lost on poor loans. His skill in financial management 

was thrillingly illustrated by the experience he, witl! others, 

had with Heury Meigs, a bold operator and cOllspicllOilS figure 

in the style of money transactions on "the coast' " in those 

times. Meigs was always a heavy borrower alld all ambidex

trous lllanipulator of debtor and creditor operations. The men 

on 'change liad either great faith in or fear of him. 

As the climax approached, which SHER"ofAN clearly foresaw, 

Meigs owed the bauk of Lucas, Turner & Co. $75,000 to 

$80,000. He determined to reduce this alllount and limit 

Meigs's operations to $25 ,000, secured by mortgages. 

The fearlessness with which SHERMAN took up the matter, 

when everyone else backed water, was another experience to 

adorn a tale, in fact, one with all the curdling features of the 

wildest romance. 

In addition to the mortgages he also obtained a substitution 

of three acceptances of a Hamhurg finn for the overplus. In 
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return S HER;\IAK surrendered to Meigs all his fonn er notes , 

except one, f01- which he was the il1(\orser. The acceptances 

matured and were paid in the nick of time, for one ba ll1lY 

1llorning Mr. IVIeigs was missing, as discovered afterwards, 

having taken "French lem'e " in a sailing vessel for South 

.-\l1leri ca ,(l 

This was the beginning of a genera l crash. The bank of 

Lucas , Turner & Co. , throug h conservati\T management , 

practicall y alone survived the genera l wreck. SHEI~i\'IAN took 

Meigs's fine dwelling house and othe r property , upon which he 

had secured lllortgages. On city warrants, properly sig ned , 

but fraudulently issued. the bank lost $10,000. 

A RUSH NOT I" TACTICS-;\[AJOI~-GENEl{AL OF .ilIILI'l'IA. 

A storm was brewing in an unexpected quarter. Intimations 

were received from the St. Louis house during the winter of 

1854-55 that the ba nk of Page, Bacon & Co., New York , was 

in trouble, This was a surprise, as the Ca lifo rni a branch had 

been esteemed the safest Oil " the coast. '· Th e spring of r855 

bro ug ht information that the New York house had failed, 

which naturally s tarted a rUll on the San F rancisco branch. 

After resisting the pressure for three days, SHERMAN was 

appealed to to unite in signing a paper g uaranteeing the 

bank's solvency . SHERMAN had kept his own bank on a foot

ing sa fe against a ll emergencies , Therefore, with his usual 

a In tJH~ an tipoda l summe r of 1871, wh ile o n a tOll r o f in vestiga tion o f the consula tes 
Qf the United States, the wdter was a g uest o f <. Do n " En:iques Me igs. aga in e nriched. 
at his pa la tia l ho me nea r Sa ntiago de Chile , a nd a lso made a c ruise with hi m iu h b 
~teame r yac ht lip th e const, He was a m a ll o f la rge enterprises, ha \-in g' huilt a J'a il
road in the Andes a t nil e le \'a tio n o f o \-'er IO,OClO feet. He was hig hl y res pected in hi s 
IH.: w la nd, He pa id m\l c h of his Sail Francisco indebtedness, hut rep ined bitterly 
Q\'et' his enforced exil e. He l eft de bts " it was said, aggrega ting o ve r a millio n, 
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conservatism, he refused to cooperate without first personally 

examining the financial condition of the institution , as such 

an act would be equivalent to an indorsement. Upon taking' 

this stand one of the partners of the concern became very 

offensive. Thereupon SHERMAN withdrew, followed by one of 

the parties whom he advised to keep out. The firm still in

sisted upon signature without investigation. Others refused. 

As a consequence the bank the next day closed its doors" for 

want of coin," a subterfuge for hopeless insolvency which 

SHERMAN suspected. A general crash followed, but SHER

MAN'S bank weathered the tempest and naturally now stood in 

the first rank. 

It is interesting to know that so strong was he in the confi

dence of the substantial element of the community that cap

italists and others upon bei ng assured upon his simple word of 

honor their money was safe went away satisfied, notwithstand

ing heavy bets SHERMAN would close his doors. The next 

day instead of a run, for which he was fully prepared, large 

dep05its were made and matters went along as smoothly as if 

the entire financial world around him were enjoying a full tide 

. of prosperity. 

SHERMAN IN POLITICS. 

The following year 1\1r. SHERMAN fonnd himself unexpectedly 

drawn into the politics of the city. He had been appointed 

major-general of the Second Division :Militia, which embraced 

San Francisco . The municipal affairs were not only corrupt, 

but murder in open day on the public thoroughfares was of con

stant recurrence. The" vigilance committee," organized from 

excellent .motives, had become as dangerons to the peace and 

security of the comlllunity as the crimes which they proposed 

to suppress. General vVool, now in command of the United 
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States forces, had promised arms and ammunition if the gov

ernor would issue a proclamation warning the committee to 

disperse. In event of refusal, General SHERMAN proposed to 

call out the militia and put down the" vigilantes" on the spot. 

H was also understood that the" law and order" men ""ould 

cooperate on the call of the sheriff. For some reason General 

\Vool changed his 11lind, refusing to carry out his promise. 

SHERMAN finding himself in command of a small army with

out arms became disgusted and resigned, declaring that he was 

out of it and in the future would" mind his own business. " 

The winter of I 855-56 found business 1110re unsettled than 

ever. The mines were yielding a steady influx of $50,OOO,oco 

a year of gold, but every other industry was ignored or at halt. 

Men of respectability settled their debts by a very liberal bank

rupt law. The State and city had already in part relieved 

themselves of their obligations by repudiation. 

CLOSES IN SAN FRANCISCO-OPENS IN WALL STREET. 

[1857.] 

The health of Mr. SHERMAN was not at its best owing to 

asthma. Besides, he began to realize that the prime cause for 

the establishment of the bank had accomplished its purpose. 

He so reported to the parent house at St. Louis. His sugges

tions met with instant approval, followed by instructions to 

gradually draw out preparatory to removal to New York. 

Accordingly, in April, 1857, he issued a public notification that 

on May I the bank "vould discontinue business and be trans

ferred to New York. All persons having deposits were 

requested to withdraw their accounts; also on the day named 

they would be placed in the hands of a banking house with 

which he had entered into a business agreement to that 

extent. 
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On ::vlay I the house of Lucas, Turner & Co., which under 

SHEIDIA:\,'S management had weathered the oft-recurring 

storlllS of reckless speculation , regularly closed its doors with

out owing a cent and with a name for probity never excelled 

in .. coast" financial operations frOlll that day to this. 

On the same day Banker SIIEICIIAX with his family 

departed for New York alllid universal regret. Leaving his 

family in Ohio, he hastened to lllake report of his stewardship 

to the partners in St. Lonis. which now bore the firlll name 

James H. Lucas & Co. 

lt was at once deterlllined to institute a branch in New 

York, with SHERiI'IA:\ at its head. Under the partnership 

title "Lucas, Tumer 8: Co.," he opened his cloors at 12 \Vall 

street 011 July 21, 1857. 

The wile! operations of ., the street" were then at their 

height. A 1110n th later the operators were thrown into a panic 

by the failure of a trust company. 

Although SHERMAX had kept aloof, he could not fail to feel 

the tumble in western stocks, with which he was chiefly con

cerned. His house was not a borrower in New York, but his 

westem correspondents kept him busy looking after their inter

ests. By September the sllspension of banks in the city \NaS 

practicalJy universal, and finally lee! to a general crash through

out the country. 

SHEIUIAX had so safeguarded every point that his hOllse had 

not ollly large cash balances ill safe banks, but, held other excel

lent assets. Although inti11lation hac! come from the St. Louis 

firm that llIoney was tight, the fact that its head was a million

aire several times over ill real estate allayed what otherwise 

might have arollsed anxiety. The surprise, therefore, was all 

the greater when the newspapers anlloltnced that the hOllse 
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On ~vlay I the house of Lucas, Turner & Co., which under 

SHER;\IAN'S management had weathered the oft-recurring 

storms of reckless speculation, regularly closed its doors with

out owing a cent and with a name for probity never excelled 

in "coast " financial operations from that day to this. 

On the same day Banker SHEIUIAK with his family 

departed for ~ew York amid universal regret. Leaving his 

family in Ohio, he hastened to rnake report of his stewardship 

to the partners in St. Louis. which now hore the firm naml:' 

James H . Lucas & Co. 

lt was at once determined to institute a branch in Ne\y 

York , with SHERMAN at its head . Under the partnership 

title " Lucas, Turner & Co. ," he opened his doors at 12 \Vall 

street on July 21, 1857. 

The wild operations of "the street" were then at their 

height. A month later the operators were thrown into a panic 

by the failure of a trust company . 

.'\lthough SHERM1\!' had kept aloof, he could not fail to feel 

the tl11nhle in western stocks, with which he was chiefly con

cerned. His house was not a borrower in New York, hut his 

western correspondents kept him busy looking after their inter

ests. By September the snspeusion of banks in the city was 

practically universal, and finally led to a general crash through

on t the countr\". 

SHE1U1AX had so safeguarded every point that his house had 

not only large cash balances ill &'1fe banks, but held other excel

lent assets. Although intimation had come from the St. Louis 

firm that money was tight, the fact that its head was a million

aire several times over in real estate allayed what otherwise 

might have aroused anxiety. The surprise, therefore, was all 

the greater when the newspapers announced that the hOllse 
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of James H. Lucas & Co., of St. Louis, had suspended. This 

intelligence \\ras later in the day brought to his attention 

authoritatively by the firm, together with instructions to 

"make proper disposition of the affairs of the bank and come 

to St. Louis," bringing with him such assets as were available 

there. 

\Vhen he left New York he had tlte satisfaction of feeling 

that 110 one had lost a dollar by either of the concerns over 

which he had had charge on either coast. 

At the request of the sellior member of the firm, who had 

assumed all liabilities and released his partners of all responsi

bility, 1\'1r. SHERMAN agreed to return to San Francisco and 

bring matters there to a final settlement. On January 5, r8S8, 

he sailed from New York, and reached his destination on the 

28th. Two days later he gave public notice of the dissolution 

of partnership, and called upon all persolls indebted to the late 

firm of Lucas, Turner & Co. to pay up or their notes would be 

sold at auction. These, including" real estate, amounted to 

$200,000. By July 3, having reached a satisfactory conclusion 

of his efforts, he departed, and 01\ the 28th was with his family 

in Ohio and out of business. 

The high respect in which he was held by his former partners 

caused them to make to him flattering offers of assistance to 

business, but these he declined. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

[1809.] 

His father-in-law, being a large holder of land near Leaven

worth, Kans., made him general manager. Two sons, already 

established there in the practice of law, offered him a place in 

the firm . On September I Sherman & Ewing announced 

S. Doc. ;)20, 5R-2--1I 
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themselves ready for business, the senior member to look after 

collections and have charge of agencies for houses and lands, 

while the junior would attend to all business in conrt. 

During his military reading SHERMAN had" booked up " on 

Blackstone, Kent , Sharkie, and other authors. Thinking" it 

best to take out a "license, " he made application, which was 

granted on the ground of "general intelligence." 

The firm had their share of what was going, but SHERMAN'S 

most paying single case, and more in line with his military 

training, was in superintending the repair of thf' military road 

at Fort Riley, about 136 miles west of Fort Leavenworth. 

This was his second association with a road ronte toward the 

Pacific, first in the Sierra Nevada Range and now 011 the eastern 

border of the Great Plains, which would be the initial point in 

the heart of the continent. 

On January 1, 1859, Daniel JVlcCook was admitted to the 

finn, which took the name of Sherman, Ewing & IVlcCook. 

Their business continued to grow, but the resources of their 

surroundillgs 'were not sufficiently great to compensate for their 

time and labors. Therefore SHERMAN undertook the opening 

of a farm 011 a large tract belonging to his father-in-law on 

Indian Creek, 40 miles west of Leavenworth, for the benefit of 

a grandnephew and niece who arrived in the spring. As a 

farmer SHERMAN achieved the same success he had already 

won as a ranger in Florida, a garrison officer, adjudicator of 

military accounts in South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, a 

commissary at St. Louis and New Orleans, a banker and pro

moter in California, a broker on "Vall street, and a lawyer at 

Leavenworth. During the winter he had built a farmhouse and 

barn and had broken ancl fenced 100 acres of land. All the 

young couple had to do was to go to work. 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF A MILITARY COLLEGE. 

[18(1)-60.] 

But life in this sphere evidently was not congenial. On 

June 11, 1859, SHERl\IAN, longing once more for army service, 

wrote to the 'Var Department at 'Vashington, inquiring as to 

a vacancy among the army paymasters, or anything else in 

that line. He received a prompt reply, inclosing a printed cir

cular of a military college about to be organized in Louisiana, 

and advising hi1l1 to apply. He at once communicated with the 

governor. In the meantime, having closed up his affairs at 

Leavellworth, he returned to Lancaster. In midsummer he 

received a response announcing his election as superintendent 

of the proposed" seminary of learning," and inviting him to 

come on as soon as practicable, as it was proposed to open the 

institution on January 1 following. 

Accordingly, leaving his family at Lancaster, the superin

tendent-elect, after a conference at Baton Rouge with the 

governor, proceeded to Alexandria, in Rapides Parish, on the 

Red River, the site of the new institution . 'With his usual 

faculty of organization, the superintendent wen~ about getting 

the preliminaries under way. The estate comprised 400 acres 

of fine land and several large new buildings partly completed. 

Imagine one of the two Union l1lilitary leaders of the civil war 

superintending four rustic carpellters throwing together mess

tables, benches, blackboards, bricks, etc., of rongh material for 

a proposed military academy in the later seceding State of 

Lonisiana. 

On August 2 the board of supervisors formally selected the 

academic staff, 'VILLIAM T. SHERMAN heading the list as 

"superintendent and professor of engineering, etc." 

It is not necessary to go into particulars further than to say 
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that through the energy of the superintendent the Louisiana 

"Seminary of Learning and "Military Academy" opened on 

time, New Year's Day of r860, one of the most portentous years 

in the history of the nation of American Comll1onwealths. 

The institution, al110ng other sources of principal and income, 

had been made the recipient of a grant by Congress of a "cer

tain township of public lands" to be sold by the State of Loui

siana ancl dedicated to the use of a "seminary of learning." 

To the extent of this chief bulk of its principal ~t was the bene

ficiary of the liberality of the National Government . 

The superintendent had his hands fnll with purchasing mat

tresses, books, ancl all the necessary furniture ancl equipment of 

the place, keeping the 1lloney acconnts, clirecting the steward 

as to the purchase and issue of provender, instructing the pro

fessors as to the curriculum, and of(lering the cadets as to their 

duties, stndies, and military exercises. 

The first term urought together 73 cadets, representing the 

best families of Louisiana and other States of the South. 

In the performance of his duties the superintendent found it 

necessa ry to spend some time at Baton Rouge clnring the ses

sion of the legislature in order to secure additional legislation 

for the advancel11ent of the interests of the college. Under a 

bill approved lvIarch 7, r860, the" seminary" was created a 

State arsenal (central) , \Vith 'V. T. SHERMAN as superintendent. 

1\1' EMBARRASSING SI'I'UI\TION. 

[ IS60.] 

At this time matters began to show signs of "ullpleasant

ness," if not acrimony, in tlte South against the North. Super

intendent SHERMAN'S brother was a candidate for Speaker of 

the House of Representatives at \Vashington against Bocock, 

of Virginia. In the South, gellerally, the Republican callCli

date was denollllced as an abolitionist, ane! as a consequence 
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aroused some SuspICIOn that the sl1perinteuclent of a Louisiana 

State institution might be "tarred" with the Sa11le stick. 

Therefore widespread was the agitation of the propriety of his 

continuance ill his place. 

To the credit of SHERMAN'S marvelous tact, in the lllidst of 

these embarrassing surroundings he had become widely known 

for his manly character and was esteemed by those with whom 

he had business relations. His greatest danger lay among 

members of the legislature, many of whom he had llever met 

and whose judgment was based upon the wildest tales of hear

say and prej udice. 

The matter finally and fortunately culmi11ated at the dinner 

tahle of the governor, where a large party of State officials and 

legislators was gathered. 

On this suhject the superinte11dent himself speaks i11 giving 

a11 account of this interesting and pregnant incident. 

After some spirited side discussio11, in which the relatio11 

between the superintendent and the ca11didate for Speaker was 

under consideration, the governor, in the kindest terms, address

ing the former, said: 

Colonel SHERMAN, you can readily understand that witl1 your brother, 
the Abolitionist candidate for Speaker, some of olir people wonder that 
you should be here at the head of an important State institution. ]\'ow, 
you are at my table and I assure you of my confidence. \Von't you speak 
your l11ind freely 011 this question of slavery that so agitates the land? 
You are uuder my roof, and whatever you say you have my protection. 

It was a history-making moment. Addressing his remarks 

to the author of the inquiry: 

Governor Moore, you mistake in calling my brother, John Sherman, an 
Abolitionist. We have been separated since chilc1hood, and it is possible 
we may differ in general sentiment, but I deny. that he is considered at 
home an Abolitionist, and although he prefers the free institutions uncler 
which he lives to those of slavery which prevail here, he would not of 
himself take from you by law or force any property whatever, even slaves. 
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These manly utterallces led to n further request from the 

governor to give his guests his OWll views of slavery as he saw 

it arouncl him and throughout the South. 

To which Colouel SHEIU'lAN replied: 

That the people of Louisiana were hardly responsible for sla\'ery, as they 
had inherited it. That dOlllestic slaves, employed by families, were better 
treated than any slaves on earth, but in the case of field hands treatment 
depended on the temper and disposition of master and o\·erseer. " \Vere 
I a citizen of Louisiana, " he continued, "and a member of the legislature, 
I wonlel deem it wise to bring the legal condition of the slaves more near 
the statns of hUlllan beings under all Christian and civilized governments." 

His words met with the closest attention and evidently 

approval, for at their height one of his auclitors, bringing his 

fist down upon the table, shouted, "By God, he is right!" 

The discussion was prolonged, but no one was in the dark 

about the position of the superintendent of the " selllinary of 

learning " on the question of slavery. The institution no\\' 

went along swimmingly, and wound up the academic year on 

the last days of July with a grand ball. 

The professors and cadets separated with the best of feeling 

and an understanding that they would reassemble on the 1st 

day of the following November. The summer was passed by 

the superintendent in the purchase of uniforms, clothing, text

books, and other requisites, in New York, a trip to 'Washing

ton to secure 200 muskets and equiplllents complete for the use 

of the academy, and a sojourn during the remainder of his 

" vacation" with his family. 

Upon his return to his post, leaving his family in Ohio to 

await the completion of the building designed for his use, he 

threw his whole energy into his work, apparently oblivious of 

the impending storm. 

Upon the opening of the term of 1860-61,130 cadets 

reported, another tribute to the confidence and efficiency of the 
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DRPAI{TS WITH HONOR. 

He further asked, in event of the secession of the State, an 

agent be sent to take charge of its arms and ammunition. 

Also to be relieved as superintendent-

for on no earthly account will I do any act or think any thought hostile 
to or in defiance of the old Government of the United States. 

At the same time he sent the governor a private letter 

explanatory of his views, which he had made known to his 

friends, setting forth with greater emphasis . and detail lilis 

position, giving his opinion that" if this people can not exeC1lte 

a form of government like the present, a worse one will result." 

To the last moment he had a thought of the best interests of 

the institution, apart from the unfortnnate snpervening polit

ical conditions, modestly asserting: 

In time some gentleman will turn up better qualified than I am to carry 
on the seminary to its ultimate point of success. 

On the day following, in a lengthy letter to the president of 

the board of supervisors, he annonnced the closing up of his 

business with the institution and that he had written the gov

ernor officially and unofficially, and boldly asserted-

with my opinions of the claimed right of secession, of the seizure of public 
forts, arsenals, etc., and the ignominious capture of a United States garri
son stationed in your midst as a guard to the arsenal and for the protection 
of your own people, it would be highly improper for me longer to remain. 

\Vith this matters were closed to the satisfaction of all con

cerned. 

About five days later Colonel SHERMAN received a reply 

« with the deepest regret," giving directions as to turning over 

arms, funds, etc., and closing: 

You can not regret more than I do the necessity which deprives us of 
your services, and you will bear with you the respect, confidence, and 
admiration of all who have been associated with you. 
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the mouth of the Mississippi and Lake Pontchartrain and the 

United States arsenal. 

The forts were without garrisons, but the arsenal was held 

by a guard of 40 United States soldiers under a captain who 

1lIight have put up a stiff defellse. In commenting Oll this 

affair, Colonel SI-IERjVIAN insisted that it was the officer's duty 

to have defended the post to the death, but-

up to that time [said he] the national authorities it Washington had 
showl! such pusillanil1lity that the officers of the Army knew !lot what 
to do. 

The arms were scattered, 2,000 muskets, 300 jager rifles, and 

a large amount of cartridges and ammunition being consigned 

to the State central arsenal, where, as superintendent (as he 

said in after years), he was ordered to receipt for them, thereby 

being made the receiver of stolen goods and these the property 

of the United States. 

The events which now followed in rapid succession were not 

unexpected; therefore he adapted his course to the inevitable 

by anticipation. 

The State of Louisiana seceded early in r 86 I. After the 

seizure of the arsenal and before the severance of the State 

from the Federal Union, Superintendent SHERMAN sent a public 

communication to the governor indicating his perfect under

standing of the quasi-military position he occupied under the 

laws of the State, a position he accepted when Louisiana was a 

member of the Union und when the motto over the main door 

of "this seminary" read "By the liberality of the General 

Government of the United States, the Unioll-esto perpetua." 

Recent events [he added] foreshadow a great change, and it becomes 
all men to choose. If Louisiana withdraw from the Federal Vnion, I pre
fer to maintain Illy allegiance to the COllstitution as long as a fragment 
of it survives, and my longer stay here would be wrong in every sellse of 
the word. 
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DEPARTS WITH HONOR. 

He further asked, in event of the secession of the State, an 

agent be sent to take charge of its arms and ammunition. 

Also to be relieved as sllperintendent

for on no earthly account will I do any act or think any thought hostile 
to or in defiance of the old Government of the Cnitec1 States. 

At the same time he sent the governor a private letter 

explanatory of his views, which he had made known to his 

friends, setting forth with greater emphasis and detail his 

position, giving his opinion that "if this people can not execute 

a form of government like the present, a worse one will result." 

To the last moment he had a thought of the best interests of 

the institution, apart from the unfortunate supervening polit

ical conditions, modestly asserting: 

In time some gentleman will turn up better qualified than I aUl to carry 
on the seminary to its ultimate point of success. 

On the day following, in a lengthy letter to the president of 

the board of supervisors, he announced the closing lip of his 

business with the institution and that he had written the gov

ernor officially and unofficially, and boldly asserted-

with my opinions of the claimed right of secession, of the seizure of public 
forts, arsenals, etc., and the ignominious capture of a United States garri
son stationed in your midst as a guard to the arsenal and for the protection 
of your own people, it would be highly improper for me longer to remain. 

Vlith this matters were closed to the satisfaction of all con

cerned. 

About five days later Colonel SHERMAN received a reply 

"with the deepest regret," giving directions as to turning over 

arms, funds, etc., and closing: 

You can not regret more than I do the necessity which deprives us of 
your services, and you will bear with you the respect, confidence, and 
admiration of all who have been associated with you. 
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On Febrllal-Y 1 Colouel SHERl\1AN, with an evident sense of 

relief, replied: 

Now that I can not be compromised by political events, I will so shape 
1l1y course as best to serve the institution which .has a strong hold on my 
affections anr1 respect. 

He also offered to cooperate in placing matters on a safe and 

secure basis. 

The president of the board, in a letter of January 28, went so 

far as to say in a postscript: 

Governor Moore desires me to express his profound regret that the State 
is about to lose one whom we all fondly hoped had cast llis destinies for 
weal or woe among us, and that he is sensible that we lose thereby an 
officer whom it will be difficult if not impossible to replace. 

On February 14, the board of snpervisors passed resolutions 

of thanks for the" able and efficient" manner in whicll he had 

conducted the affairs of the institution and accepted his resig

nation with" assurances of high personal regard" and" sincere 

regret at the occurrence of causes that render it necessary to 

part with so esteemed and valuecla friend as well as colaborer 

in the cause of education." 

The academic board on April 1 also passed. a resolution of 

regret which strikes even nearer the man, in words: 

They can not fail to appreciate the manliness of character which has 
always marked the actions of Colonel SHERiVIAN. \Vhile he is endeared 
to many of them as a friend, they consider it their high pleasure to tender 
to him in this resolution their regret on his separation and their sincere 
wish for his future welfare. 

In a fiscal point of view the sacrifice, calculated in coin, was 

great, but the devotion to principle was beyond coin or calcu

lation. The revenue of the position aggregated $4, soo-as 

professor, $2,SOO; superintendent, $1,000; treasurer, $soo; su

perintendent of the arsenal, $soo. 

During the secession of the seven cotton States, and at the 

time of the inauguration of the President and Vice-President 
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of the so-called" Confederate States of America:," February 18, 

Colonel SHER~IAN was in New Orleans closing up his financial 

affairs. 

In his Memoirs he recounts an amusing experience at the 

tea table in a hotel in that city. Colonel Bragg, who WOll 

faille in the Mexican war, was speaking of General Beaure

gard's promotion, when Mrs. Bragg remarked to Colonel 

SHERj\iAN: "YOll know that my husband is not a favorite 

with the new President." 

The name of Lincoln being uppermost 111 his thoughts, 

SHERMAN replied that he was not aware that Colonel Bragg 

had ever met Mr. Lincoln, whereupon the lofty dame gave the 

retort: "I did 1Iot mean ) 'Our President , but our President." 

The surrender by General Twiggs of his entire command in 

the Department of Texas, with all the military stores, to State 

troops was the first great event which impressed upon SHER

l\IAN a keen sense of the expanding seriousness of the drama 

about to commence. 

In New Orleans business seemed to be undisturbed. Ships 

and steamboats were engaged in their usual commercial opera

tions. The only marked difference was the Pelican flag, instead 

of the Stars and Stripes, waving over the national, State 

and municipal buildings. On the levee every flag on earth 

was visible except that of the free nation which it was proposed 

to destroy. 

On the 25th day of February, 1861, \VILLIAiH T. SHERMAN, 

again a citizen of leisure , took his departure from these scenes, 

proceeding to his horne at Lancaster, thus closing the fourth 

stage of his already remarkable career. On his way north he 

kept his eyes about him. He found the people of the South 

defiant and organized for armed resistance to an imagined 

encroachmeut upon their rights as States and individuals in 
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the matter of slavery. In Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, through 

which he passed , he was alarmed at the utter failure to realize 

the magnitude or even the premonitory indications of the 

conflict so near at hand. 

PRESIDE:\'T OF A STREET RAILROAD--FOREBODINGS MET 

WITH DERISION. 

At his home he found letters from his brother to come to 

\Vashington; also from his friend Major Turner, of St. Louis, 

tenderiug hi1l1 the presidency of the Fifth Street Railroad, of 

that city. To this letter he made immediate answer, accepting 

the proffer, aod departed for \Vaspington, it being early in 

March. 

The Republican President had been inaugurated. Represent

ative John Sherman had been appointed to the United States 

Senate in place of Salmon P. Chase, who had been nominated 

to the portfolio of the Treasury. 

The observant SHERi\IAN was quick to notice that the same 

apathy met in the \Vest existed in \Vashington. It is qnite 

apparent at this period had there been lIlen of SHERMAN'S 

foresight, promptness, and action at the helm of political and 

military affairs there would have been little if any war. 

The very indifference to the situation, so palpable, encouraged 

by cumulative degrees the temerity of the sOllthem chiefs. To 

make rebellion more flagrant , Senators and Representatives in 

Congress took particular pains to bandy threats of secession 

nnder the very noses of their northern colleagues as valedictories 

upon the floor prior to their departure to unite with the gov

ernment and congress of the Confederacy at Montgomery, Ala. 

A climax to Colonel SHERMAN'S amazement transpired in a 

call with his brother upon the President. The colonel gives 

the narrative himself: 
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"Mr. President," Senator Shennan speaking, "this is my 

brother, Colonel SHERMAN, who is just up frol1l Louisiana. He 

may give you some information you want. " 

"Aha," responded the President, "how are they getting' 

along down there?" 

" I think they are preparing for war." 

"0, well, " retorted the President, "I guess we will manage 

to keep house." 

To l1se Colonel SHERMAN'S own \'I-'ords, "I was silenced, 

said no more, and soon left." 

On his way to the Capitol the Colonel, pointing out to his 

brother the appalling danger to the Union, perorated, using 

his own words: 

Yon hm'e got things in a hell of a fix , and you may get them out as best 
you can. I am going to St. LOllis and shall have no more to do with it. 

At Lancaster he found letters from his St. Louis friends. 

He saw the storm; he had sou1lded the warning; he had been 

treated almost with derision. .M uch as his heart ached for his 

country, he felt that he could live if the Union could not. 

Col. \VILLIAM T. SHERMAN was elected president of the 

Fifth Street Railroad, of St. Louis, Mo., on. March 27, 1861, 

and took charge on the 1st day of the Illonth following. 

Thus we find SHERMAN, surrounded by the alarms of war. 

practically rejected in the profession of arms for the protection 

of his country and entering with hi:; accllstcmed energy into 

the peaceful duties of running a street railroad 111 a city then 

of wavering loyalty. 

Nearly all the talk was secession and war. A rebel camp 

(Jackson ) had been formed. To resist the swelling sentiment 

were six companies at the United States Arsenal. 

The German portion of the popUlation, faithful to the Gov

ernment of their adoption, proffered their services almost en 
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masse and were organized into four regiments of "Home 

Guards." The affairs of the Unionists were represented by 

Montgomery Blair in the Cabinet at \Vashingtol1 and by Frank 

P. Blair, his brother, and others in St. Louis. Colonel SHER

MAN, who closely watched every movement, spent what time 

he had from his railroad duties at the arsenal, being constantly 

in touch with the officers in charge. He found them making 

every preparation for defense of the place and even forming for 

offense . The bombardment and surrender of Fort Sumter 

A pril 12-14 was the first note of real war. The border States, 

except Kentucky and Missouri, followed in the secession move

ment of their cotton neighbors. 

CIVIL OFFICE DECLINED-TENDERS HIS SERVICES. 

On April 6 Postmaster-General Blair tendered Colonel SHER

:'IrAN the chief clerkship of the Department of \Var, with the 

promise of promotion to Assistant Secretary as soon as COll

gress met, to which the Colonel wired back, "I can not 

accept," following that laconic reply with an explanatory let

ter. The Cabinet took umbrage at his plainness of speech , 

particularly in wishing" the Administration all success in its 

almost impossible task of governing this distracted and anar

chical country." The ire thus aroused even went so far 

among some members as to cause them to insinuate SHERMAN, 

"too, would prove false to the c011ntry." 

The estimate of SHERMAN as an interpreter of events was 

not so at St. Louis. 

Immediately after the capture of Sumter Gen. Frank P. 

Blair sent for him, desiring a conference. Hastening to com

ply, Mr. Blair intimated that the Government being mistrust

ful of the position of the general cOlllmanding that military 

department, he was authorized to make him a tender of the 
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post, with the rank of brigadier-general. The colonel, evi

dently nettled over his previous treatment, replied: 

I once offered Illy services and they were rejected. I have since made 
business engagements in st. Louis and therefore must respectfulIy decline 
the offer. 

The refusal was a surprise, as men of prominence were clam

oring for places for which they were notoriously unfit. Here 

,vas a man eminently qualified who spurned the offer. The en

tire management of Government interests with every promise of 

freedom of action and support failed to move him, not even the 

covert threat that if he did not accept the command would be 

given to another, who proved to be Capt. Nathaniel Lyon, his 

army friend in charge at the arsenal. This refusal again set 

the tongue of suspicion in Illotion. His attitude was ques

tioned. The loyalty of his written utterances in the very hot

bed of disloyalty and secession in Louisiana needed no further 

patent of fealty to the Union. 

That there should be no mistake on that point, on May 8, 

1861, he addressed the Secretary of \Var, in part and to the 

point: 

I hold myself now, as always, prepared to serve m)' country in the ca
pacity for which I was trainee!. I will not enroll for three months, but 
will for three years, as an officer can then prepare his command and do 
good service. Should my services be needed the records of the \Var De
partment will enable you to designate the station in which I can render 
most service. 

011 the day after, at the arsenal, he witnessed four regiments 

of "Home Guards" receiving cartridges, and Lyon, a man of 

"vehement purpose and determined action," bestirring himself 

preparatory to a decisive step. 

On the day following the" Dutch," as the" Home Guards" 

were derisively called, moved on "Camp Jackson, " capturing 

it in its entirety, nipping in the bud the secession movement in 

Missouri. 
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A few days later he was again urged to come to \\Tashington. 

His substantial friends , Lucas , Turner, and others in St. Louis, 

urged him to comply. 

This time he founel a radically changed state of affairs. The 

Government was waking up to the sitnation. The President 

had al1tllOrized the organization of ten new regiments of regu

lar infantry, and by proclamation had calleel for 75,000 State 

volunteers. 

COLONEL THIRTEENTH 1.;. S. INFANTRY. 

On the 14th of iVlay , 1861, Colonel SHERMAN received notice 

of his appointment as colonel of the Thirteenth U. S. Infantry. 

After taking the oath he received orders to report to Lieutenant

General Scott, then in chief command in ·Washington. He 

had applied for permission to go to Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, 

to raise and organize his regiment. The lieutenant-colonel , 

however , being competent for that duty, General Scott pre

ferred to have him at headquarters, and therefore assigned him , 

June 20, to inspection duty. Under these orders the colonel 

directed his family to return to Lancaster and" trust to the 

fate of war." He also resigned his railroad presidency and 

began anew the career for which by geni us and training he was 

so conspicuously fitted. A large body of volunteers from the 

Northem aud \Vesteru States had reached the national capital , 

relieving it from immediate danger of an attack. 

These forces were mobilized in two divisions, one garrisoning 

the city, the other occupying the chain of forts and intrench

ments being constructed in a semicircle on the Virginia hills 

from above Georgetown to Alexandria, about 12 miles below. 

Another large force of three months' volunteers had been 

raised in Pennsyl\'ania under Major-Generals Patterson and 
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Keim. The former was advanced toward \Villiamsport, at 

which point it crossed the Potomac on the first days of July. 

The other was encamped at Chambersburg, near the Pennsyl

vania border. While this force was on the march Colonel 

SHERMAN" visited his brother John, who was acting as aid on 

General Patterson's staff. The tendency everywhere ,vas to 

make light of the contest and its probable duration, regarding 

it as a sort of a bluff game in which a bold stand by the Gov

ernment would force the South to a cot'npromise. These were 

two positions at complete variance to the views of SHERMAN" . 

On July 4 Congress met in extra session. The Sherman 

brothers returned to \Vashington. The military career of John 

terminated by taking his seat in the Senate, and that of Wil

liam was resumed, preparing for the movements which culmi

nated at Bull Run. 

The message of President Lincoln, recognizing civil war 

upon the country, and declaring all thought of compromise at 

an end, also calling for volunteers and money for the reestab

lishment of national authori ty a~d regaining possession of 

public property, was a just cause for self-gratulation with 

SHERMAN", and these propositions were in accord with his utter

ances ever since his arrival at the north from Louisiana. 

His inspection duty with General Scott lasted ten days. 

During that time he shared in the common annoyance alld 

embarrassment of the universal clamor of the press and people, 

"On to Richmond." These shouters failed to understand 

what it required to mobilize and equip a motley mass of men 

in all sorts of uniforms with every caliber weapon. To this 

General SHERMAN" in after years made mention of the addi

tional interference in matters, details, and discipline. 

Although advanced in years, being upward of 70, General 
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--12 
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Scott's complete command of the situation, his skill 111 plan

ning, and his vigor and determination were sustained by the 

views of SHERMAN. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL-BGLL RUN . 

On May 17, 1861, Colonel SHERlIIAN was advanced to briga

dier-general of volunteers and assigned to command of a brigade 

in the Department of Northeastern Virginia and tile defenses of 

\Vashington , upon which duty he served from July , 15 to 

August 28 of the same year. 

On June 30, ill the organization of General McDowell's army, 

he was assigned. to the command of Gen. David Hunter's bri

gade, that officer having been transferred to the command of 

the Second Division. 

This brigade was composed of the Thirteenth ( Quinby), 

Sixty-ninth (Irish) (Corcoran), and Seventy-ninth (Highland ) 

(Cameron) New York and the Second (Peck) \Visconsin Regi

ments of Volunteers, and Ayres battery, Company E, Third 

U. S. Artillery. These regiments he took into the field . . The 

Twenty-ninth (Bennett) New York was left as guard at the 

fort ( Corcoran ). The brigade ( Third ) of the First Division 

(Tyler ) occupied Fort Corcoran and defenses opposite George

town, D. C. 

By July 4 two bodies of the enemy were in the field. One, in 

front of \Vashington, at Manassas Junction, advanced toward 

Fairfax Court House, from which point might be seen the Cap

itoL The other, at \Vinchester, advanced toward Martinsburg 

and Harpers Ferry. The former held its position. The latter 

receded before Patterson's advance to lVIartinsburg and the line 

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 

Against the best military judgment , ill deference to the 

clamor referred to, a general advance was ordered by McDowell 
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frOIl1 the defenses of ,Vashington and Patterson from Martins

burg. 

On July IS the entire army of five divisions began to move, 

converging toward Cen terville. 

On the r8th a reconnoissance to Blackburn's Ford across 

Bull Run, without orders froll1 General McDowell , discovered 

the enemy in position. The movement having been checked by 

the enemy 's artillery, SHERMAN received orders to support the 

advance. He was soon, however, directed to fall back to Cen

terville, where he remained in camp 19th and 20th. 

These tactical operations finally resulted in the battle of Bull 

Run of July 21. 

In the general movement SHERMAN ' S brigade got in motion 

at 2 a. lll. of that day, third in column of the First Division, and 

deployed in line on the right of the ,Varrenton road, in which 

position he remained until 10 a. 111 . , his battery meantime 

opening on the enemy without effect, being out of range . At 

noon, having received orders to assist Hunter, SHERMAN moved 

his entire force across Bull RUIl , pressing toward the point 

where the Union troops were at that time victorious. In get

ting into position his brigade passed Hunter's division and fol

lowed Heintzelman's command along the roael to Manassas 

Junction, crossing a small stream and ascending to the summit, 

where the battle was raging. 

In this movement he encountered a body of the enemy 

retreating, which he engaged and pursued toward Sudly Springs, 

where they made another stand. In the movement his vVis

consin regiment, uniformed in gray, being mistaken for the 

enemy, caused much confusion. After this each of his regi

. ments went into action successively, to be iu turn forced back by 

a superior force now concentrated ill position on the summit of 

a hil1. 
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In the panic which unnecessarily struck the Union troops, 

SHERMAN, having re-formed his regiments, found his brigade 

alone on the field, except Sykes's regulars, who were in square 

to resist cavalry. Unable to bring his men again into action 

owing to heavy losses and practical desertion by the rest of the 

army, at 3 p. 111. he withdrew by the same ford (Blackburn'S), 

having several times formed in square, which, however, broke 

"along with the crowd, disorganized, but not very much 

scared." Having received, orders to retreat to Centerville, he 

moved to that point, where it was proposed to make a stand, 

but there received further orders from his division commander 

(Tyler) in person to continue to the Potomac, in doing which 

he experienced great difficulty in maintaining his organization. 

The larger part of his brigade, hoil/ever, returned to their old 

camp, where SHERMAN himself arrived the next nay. He at 

once stationed strong guards at the Aqueduct and ferries to put 

a stop to his men crossing into the city . After this, having 

restored order, he began regular garrison duty, ~vith drills and 

other disciplining routine. In the battle he had lost I I I men 

killed, induding Lieutenant-Colonel Haggerty, of the Sixty

ninth, 205 wounded, including Colonel Cameron, of the Seventy

ninth, mortally, and 293 missing. He was in the thickest of 

the fight for two hours, his chief loss being where Rickett's 

battery was destroyed. 

The general of after years often recalled the affair at Black

bUnls Ford as the first time he had seen cannon ball strike 

men and fully realized the power and destructive force of 

artillery. 

Of this first pitched battle between the two armies SHERMAN 

said: 

It was the best planned and worst fOllght of any eluring the civil war. 
A fine organization of excellent material and plenty of courage, but no 
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cohesion, little discipline, and 110 respect for authority, all of which were 
the very foundation of successful war. Both armies were fairly defeated 
without knowin~ it. Whichever had stood, the other would have run. 

A VISIT BY PRESIDENT LINCOLN. 

The substantial services rendered by SHERlIlAN in every post 

of duty in which he had been placed had won for him a strong 

hold in the esteem of his superiors, as was especially manifested 

a few days Ouly 26th) after the late disaster by a visit from 

President Lincoln and Secretary Seward. 

The President, driving up, recognized him. The General 

inquired whether he intended to visit his camps, to which he 

replied: 

Yes; we heard that you had gotten O\·er the big scare, so we thought we 
would come over and see the " boys. " 

As the distinguished party approached the "assembly" 

sounded, the regiments quickly formed, presented, and were 

ordered at parade rest. The President made an earnest speech 

from his carriage, referring to "the Bull Run affair, pointing 

out their duty to their country and of brighter days to come." 

The men setting IIp a clleer, the President interposed: 

DOll't cheer, boys. I coilfess I rather like it myself, but General SHER

~rAN says it is not military, and I guess we had better defer to his opinion. 

The President in turn visited each regiment of the brigade 

and made a speech with excellent effect. In leaving he compli

mented its commander upon the order, cleanliness, and discipline 

of his command, remarking particularly, which Secretary Seward 

reiterated, the visit" was the first bright moment he had experi

enced since the battle. " 

\Vhile at the fort a characteristic incident occurred. 

An officer, approaching the carriage, said to the President: 

" I have a calise of grievance. General SHERMAN threatened 

to shoot me." 
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"Threatenel1 to shoot you? " echoed the Pt'esident, in apparent 

surpnse. 

"Yes; he threatened to shoot me." 

Gi ving the officer a sort of a commiserating gaze, but 111 an 

aside, the President, so as to be heard, answered: 

" \Vell, if I were you and General SHERMAN threatened to 

shoot , I would not trust him, for I believe he would do it." 

The mell laughed heartily and the officer skulked away. The 

threat was made by SHER:l1AN, pistol in hand, when the officer 

was determined to abandon his post at a time when the example 

of officers was essential to restore confidence among the men. 

\Vith two new regiments assigned to him, SHERMAN began 

the erection of two additional forts beyond Corcoran and daily 

trained his men in the evolutions of the line, which in fact were 

new to him and which he was obliged himself to learn fr01ll 

books. In his OWl! words: 

I was COllvinced that there was a long, hard war ahead and hacllllade up 
JIIy mind to begin at the beginning and prepare for it. 

The first official report by SHERMAN of his first battle was 

dated at Headquarters, Third Brigade, First Division, Fort Cor

coran, Va. , July 25, r861. 

THANSFERRED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND. 

Oil Augnst 28, at the request of Gen. Robert Anderson, his 

old-time captain at Fort Moultrie. S. C. , SHERMAN was trans

ferreel to the Department of the Cumberland and assigned to 

the command of troops in front of Louisville, Ky. General 

Anderson, in conversation with SHERMAN, said that a crisis 

was reached in Kentucky, and if backed by the Government 

that State would take open sides with the Union, adding that he 

had been offered command of the Department of Kentucky, 

\vhich included Tennessee, and was authorized to select out of 
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the new brigadiers four of his own choice. He desired him 

(SHERMAN) to be his chief support, George H. Thomas, D. C. 

Bu~lI, and A. E. Burnside to he the other three. \Vhile this 

conversation was going on, the President called at General 

Anderson's quarters. Some doubt was expressed as to Thomas, 

\\"ho was a Virginian, but SHERMAN, who had met him in Pat

terson's army, strongly espous'Od his side, whereupon the Presi

dent promised to accept him. 

In the assignment of the general officers of the volunteer 

service, Brig. Gen. W. T. SHERMAN and George H. Thomas, 

the former the senior , were formally ordered to the Department 

of the Cumberland, Brig. Gen. Robert Anderson, commanding. 

A few days after SHERMAN turned his brigade on the Potomac 

over to Brig. Gen. Fitz-John Porter and departed at once for 

his new and future theater of action in the vVest, arriving in 

the beginning of September at Cincinnati en route, where he 

. met General Anderson and others in conference. At the time 

of SHERMAN'S appearance on the scene of action in Kentucky 

there were two Union camps of rendezvous-one at Dick Robin

son, south of the Kentucky River, south of Nicholasville; the 

other at Jeffersonville, on the Indiana side of the Ohio River, 

opposite Louisville. The legislature was in session at Frank

fort prepared to act as soon as General Anderson, commanding 

the department, gave the word. 

The State was threatened by invasion by two forces from the 

direction of Nashville and Cumberland Gap. 

Owing to insufficient strength to meet this hostile movernent, 

SHERMAN was hurriedly dispatched to Indianapolis and Spring

field , to confer with the governors, and to St. Louis, on the same 

errand to General Fremont, then in command in Missouri. He 

was not long, however, in discovering that all available troops 

from the States named were being pushed east to join General 
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McClellan, and those in IVlissouri were claimed necessary to look · 

after pending movements, after which "attention would be 

given down the Mississippi." 

In the general's words, "No one seemed to think of the inter

vening link covered by Kentucky. " 

Failing to obtain help in this direction, a dispatch frO\ll Gen

eral Anderson hurried hi111 back to Louisville, as matters were 

pressing. In response he departed, sad and anxious, the same 

day. 

The legislature , forced to act in advance of the prearranged 

plan, determined to remain in the Union. The military part of 

the progTamme was inadmissible, owing to lack of force neces

sary to make an advance reasonably assuring of success. 

One column of the enemy had crossed into Kentucky, mov

ing'as far as Bowling Green, which was fortified, with a division 

advanced toward Louisville . Another took position at Somerset, 

and still another, on September 7, was in position at Colu1l1bus. 

To offset these movements, General Grant from Cairo occu

pied Paducah on September 6, and General SHERMAN was 

ordered to collect what troops he could and occupy Muldraughs 

Hill, on the railroad, a former camp of instruction, back of 

Elizabethtown, in advance of the enemy, as that was the stra

tegic point of their movement against Louisville. \Vith his 

usual celerity SHERMAN in a siugle night crossed the Ohio 

with the Jeffersonville force (Rousseau's Legion, I ,000 strong), 

and by daybreak had reached Lebanon Junction, 26 miles from 

Louisville, whence he marched part of his men to M uldra ughs 

Hill by fording Salt River, the railroad bridge having been 

burned. He had also a small body of Louisville home guards. 

Reenforced by two regiments, he advanced his entire camp to 

the summit of the hill without awaiting the completion of the 

bridge. 
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The enemy had not yet crossed Green River, but were still 

fortifying Bowling Green as a base for a systematic advance to 

regain Kentucky. 

By October I SHERMAN had massed a division of two bri

gades, with which he proposed to move against the enemy. 

IN COllIIlIAND OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND. 

On October 5 he was summoned to Louisville by General 

Anderson, who was threatened with a mental and physical col

lapse. On October 8 that officer relinquished authority, which 

act, by virtue of seniority, and against his'wish, placed General 

SHERMAN in command of the Department of the Cumberland. 

In his earliest communications with the \Var Department 

SHERMAN renewed his desire to remain in a subordinate posi

tion and received assurances that General Buell would shortly 

arri,'e from California and be sent to relieve him. 

The raising of troQPs in Kentucky was slow, as the young 

men favored the South and the elders desired to remain neutral. 

Being obliged to operate on divergent lines as the part of 

prudence, SHERMAN concentrated his forces at his two camps

Dick Robinson and Elizabethtown (l"Illldrallgh's Hill ) -with 

G . H. Thomas in c011lmand of the former and A. McD. McCook 

of the latter , with all advance at Nolin Creek, 52 miles from 

Louisville toward the enemy's position at Bowling Green. At 

one time a concentrated movement toward Frankfort between 

SHERMAN'S two camps was actually in motion, but was checked 

by strategic skill. 

The national authorities at this critical moment in the cen

tral zone of operations were so engrossed with Fremont's affairs 

in Missouri and General McClellan's at \Vashillgtoll that the 

real key to the situation in Kentucky was held ill abeyance. 

About the middle of October General SHERMAN received 
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word from the Secretary of vVar (Simon Cameron), then at St. 

Louis unraveling matters in that department, that he would 

visit him on his way back to \Vashington. As a result of the 

first part of this programme General Frelllollt was relieved by 

General Hunter, and later he by General Halleck. 

After the usual prelil11illaries of such a meeting, which took 

place at a hotel in Louisville, the Secretary of vVar remarked: 

" Now, General SHERMAN, tell us of your trollbles. ' , 

The General declining, owing 'to so many persons, being 

present, the Secretary continued: "They are all friends. All 

members of 111)' family. You may speak your mind freely and 

without restraint." 

\\ihereupon the General locked the door against intrusion and 

proceeded. He explained in his customary terse and forceful 

way the intricacies of the Kentucky situatio1l-troops ,·aised in 

the neighboring States on the north were sent east and west, 

leaving his strength powerless for invasion and a temptation to 

the enemy, who, if he wished, might march to Louisville-to 

which the Secretary replied: 

"You astonish llle! Onr informants, the Kentucky Senators 

and Representatives, claim that they have in Kentucky plenty 

of men; all they want are anns and money." 

To which SHERMAN responded: "That is not true. The 

young men are arming in open day alld going to the rebel 

camps, with good horses and weapons. And as to arms, 

General Anderson was promised, in \Vashington, 40,000 of the 

best Springfield muskets. Instead he received 12,000 Belgian 

muskets, which the governors of Ohio and Penllsylvania hac! 

refused, but which were adjudged good enough for Kentllcky. 

The colonels raising regiments in this State scorned to receive 

them." 
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This statement was confirmed by several influential Ken

tuckians present, who added that" no man who owned a slave 

or a mule in Kentucky could be trusted." 

The Secretary, alarmed at this exhibit, asked the adj utant

general (Thomas) with him whether there were any unassigned 

troops. He mentioned Negley's Pennsylvania brigade at Pitts

burg and other regiments en route for St. Louis. These were 

ordered to SHERMAN on the spot and others were promised, 

coupled with a remark that more time and assistance would be 

given to affairs in Kentucky. 

THE "INSANE" INCIDENT. 

Then, pointing to a map of the United States, SHERMAN 

described what it meant to subdue the South. McClellan on 

the left had a frontage of 100 miles, Fremont 011 the right about 

the same, whereas he ill the center was responsible for 300 miles 

from Big Salldy to Paducah; McClellan had 100,000, Fremont 

60,000, while he had but 18,000 men. The Gelleral then 

pointed out that he should have for defense 60,000 and for 

offense 200,000 before his task was finished. 

" Great Goel," exclaimed the Secretary, "where are they to 

come from?" 

SHERMAN replied that there were plenty of men in the North 

and Nortbwest ready, who had in fact proffered their services, 

but were refused as not needed. 

Tht: entire proceeding was friendly, SHERMAN feeling that 

he had convinced the Secretary" that a great war was before 

us, in fact upon us." 

The Secretary directed the adjutallt-general to make notes, 

"so that the request may be attellded to on reaching 'Wash

ington.' , 

.
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The Secretary was called upon by Union citizens, and the 

next day departed, accompanied by SHERMAN as far as Frank

fort, the former proceeding to \Vashington and the latter to his 

camp. 

By October 22 Negley's brigade and a ?vlinnesota and Indiana 

regiment arrived and were disposed. But no other troops were 

received prior to SHERMAN'S departure from Kentucky. 

On arriving at \Vashington the Secretary called upon the 

Adjutant-General tv submit the memoranda taken during his 

tour, in which he referred to General SHERMAN'S "insane 

request for 200,000 men." 

This observation, finding its way into print, was spread broad

cast. Before the publication had come to SHERMAN'S attention 

he had sent to the Adjutant-General, at \Vashington, a clear 

and comprehensive statement of his available force, the arrival 

of the troops promised, and the establishment of an advanced 

guard toward London, which was threatened. He repeated his 

explanations respecting operations, adding: 

You know Ill)' views; that this great center of our field is too weak, 
far too weak, and I have begged and implored till I clare not say more. 
The Kentucky legislature has provided money for the organization of 
Kentucky volnnteers, and I have endeavored to cooperate with them to 
hasten the formation of the corps, but have no anns or clothing. 

He closed this cOlllmunication: 

I again repeat that ollr force here is out all proportion to the impor
tance of the position. Our defeat would be disastrous to the nation, and 
to expect new 111en who never bore arms to do miracles is not right. 

III the meantime the story of "insanity ," based solely upon 

his demand for 200,000 men for operations in the central zone, 

filled the newspapers' East and \Vest. In the General's own 

words, after all was over: 

:\'1)' position was simply intolerable, and it is probable I resented the 
crne! insinuation with languag.e of intense feeling. [I] received no 
orders, no reenforcements, not a word of encouragement or relief. 
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General McClellan, having been made cOlllmander in chief of 

all the armies in the field, called for a report of conditions in 

the Department of the Cumberland, which was transmitted by 

SHERiHAN November 4, covering in detail the position of his 

troops, the plans, as far as known, of the er:e11lY, and the 

requirements of the situation better tl;all anyone knew it then, 

and with marvelous accuracy, as the best military critics and 

the world now concede. He closed: 

I am told that my estimate of troops needed for this line-2oo,ooo-has 
been construed to m)' prejudice, amI therefore leave that for the future. 
This is the great center 011 which our enemies can concentrate whatever 
force is not employe(l elsewhere. 

Having his troops well ill hand for any contingency, on 

November 6, in response to a telegram to report daily the situ

ation to the Adjutant-General, he showed that the country was 

full of spies , and forwarded samples of captured letters, closing 

with unfei'glled sarcasm: 

Do not cOllc1ude , as before. that I exaggerate the facts. They are as 
stated, amI the future looks as dark as possible. It would be better if 
sOllie mall of sanguine Illilld were here, for I alii forced to ortier accortling 
to Illy coilVictions. a 

INSPECTION DU'l'Y-COi\li\lAND AT BENTON BARRACKS. 

IIS61-62.] 

Maj. Gen. D. C. Buell relieved General SHER)IAN of the 

command of the Department of the Cumberland on November IS , 

the latter having been transferred to the Department of the Mis

souri, with orders to report in person to Major-General Halleck 

at st. Louis. 

(JAiler the war Gel1. ThOluas J. ',,"ood, then ill command of the district of Vicksburg, 
prepared a public statement of the inlen-jew with the Secretary of 'Var, at I,Quisville. 
which led to the "insanity" incident. General SHERMAN refers to it in his :Mel1loirs: 
"I did not then deem it necessary to renew a matter which had been swept iuto ob. 
UdOll by the war itself, but as it is ev.idence by all eye-'ndtness it is worthy of inser
tion. ·· This statement shows the keen insight of SHERMAN at that time. 
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In speaking of hi111self at this time the General said: 

I could not hide from myself that many of the officers and soldiers sub
seqnently under my command looked at me askance and with suspicion. 

On November 23, he was placed on inspection duty, with 

orders to visit the camps at Sedalia, Mo., and to take command 

iu a certain contingency, which transpired. The newspapers, 

harping npon his" insanity," .paralyzed his efforts. In his own 

words: "In spite of myself, they tortured from me some words 

and acts of imprudence. ' , 

On November 28 he received a dispatch: 

lVII's. Sherman is here. YOll will therefore return to this cit)7 and report 
the condition of the troops you have examined. 

The arrival of Mrs. Shennan, almost distracted; her husband's 

recall from the Sedalia command, and their retuf1l to Lancaster; 

the General on twenty days' leave, notwithstanding the scarcity 

of general officers, not only increased the intensity, but seemed 

confirmatory of the" insanity" stories put in circulation and 

sedulously kept up. 

As said the General after, with naive Irony: 

So lVII'S. Sherman and I returned to Lancaster, where I was born; and 
where I supposed I was better known an(1 appreciated. 

On December I8 General Halleck, in a letter to SHER;\IAN at 

his home, stamped the lie on these canards in these specific 

terms: 

The newspaper attacks are certainly sharneless and scandalous. Your 
movement of the troops was not countermanded by me because I thought 
it was an ullwise one in itself, but because I was not then ready for it. r 
intended to concentrate my forces on that line, but I wished the move
ment delayed until I could determine upon a better position. After 
receiving Colonel McPherson's report r marie precisely the location you 
had ordered. 

Upon General SHERMAN'S retuf1l he was placed in temporary 

charge of a camp of instruction (December 23, I861-February 

14, 1862) ' of 15,000 men at the post of Benton Barracks. 
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Here he gave his personal attention to matters, so that when an 

oreler came to move a regiment or eletachment he did so imme

diately. As a further evidence of General Halleck's confidence, 

he was assigned to a c0111mand in western Kentucky second 

only in importance in the department, adding in a letter to 

General Ewing, "I have the fullest confidence in him." 

THE MOVEMENT WHICH BROKE THE BACK OF THE REBELLION. 

During midwinter of 186I-2 , in one of their conversations 

on the proposed plans of operations, General Halleck, calling 

SHERMAN'S attention to a map on tl.le table before them, said: 

" Here is the line; how will you break it? " 

" Physically," repliec1 SHERMAN, "by a perpendicular." 

"\Vhere is the perpendicular?" 

" The line of the Tennessee River." 

General Halleck, taking a pencil and suiting the action to the 

word, said: "There is the line; we lIlust break it." 

The capture of Forts Henry and Donelson by.Grant, which 

followed, was the strategic feature of that first movement origi

nally suggested by Grant from Cairo. 

General Halleck's plan, following up this first line through 

Columbus and Bowling Green, crossing the river at Henry and 

Donelson, was to push on to the second, between IVIemphis and 

Charleston. Opposition having intervened at Nashville, 

SHERMAN now appeared as an actor on the scene. 

AT PADUCAH, KY. 

[FEnUUAur 17-lIAUtH 10, 1862.1 

Upon the movement of General Grant from Paducah up the 

Tennessee River 011 February 1, 1862, and capture of Fort 

Henry on the 6th but before the fall of Donelson, General 

SHEI{MAN received orders to repair immediately to Paducah and 
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assume command of that post. He left the same day. Upon 

his arrival he received orders from General Halleck" send 

General Grant everything you can spare from Paducah and 

Smithland ." The next day news flashed to the country that 

Fort Donelson with a garrison of 12,000 men had surrendered 

to Grant. The main body of the enemy fell back Oll Nasl1\' ille , 

Islauel No. 10, and the line of the Memphis and Charleston 

Railroad. 

" INSANITY" CHANGED FRONT. 

The ex lent of the struggle now fairly 011, according to the 

original conceptious of General SHER:VIAN, by this time began 

to penetrate the perceptions of his detractors. 

By the end of February, after civil war had been progressing 

cumulatively for tell months, scarcely making a beginning of 

success anel certainly without the end in sight, the military 

forces of the United States in the Mississippi Valley alone had 

assumed a form of organization in four grand armies in the 

field, the Army of the Ohio, Buell, in Kentucky; of the Ten

nessee, Grant at Forts Henry and Donelson, winner of the first 

substantial victories ; of the Mississippi, Pope, and Southwestern 

Missouri, Curtis, which as a whole were commanded by General 

Halleck from St. Louis, Mo. 

In the handling of these troops on the ground, General 

SHERMAN, who but three months before had been rated 

" insane," was stationed at Paducah" to expedite ancl facilitate 

the important operations in progress up the Tennessee and 

Cumberland rivers." 

By February 16 the Army of the Tennessee had scored two 

of the greatest and most decisive victories yet achieved by the 

national Arms. 

The enemy was forced out of his fortified camp at Bowling 

Green, retreating, pursued through Nashville. 
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The movements which followed Donelson, and had their 

culmination at Shiloh, were begun by General Grant sending 

one of his divisions to Clarksville, 50 miles above Donelson 

toward Nashville, which he a week later joined in person in 

order to be in immediate touch with his advance. 

General Halleck, at St. Louis , " must have felt that his armies 

were getting away frolll him, " as he began sending dispatches 

to SHERMAN, at Paducah, to be forwarded to Grant at the front. 

These related to movements up the Tennessee River, the 

destruction of railroad bridges and the railroad, particularly at 

Corinth, Jackson and Humboldt, thus severing connection 

betweeu the Mississippi and the Teunessee. Having accom

plished these objects Grant returned to Danville and moved 

upon Paris. The next day some of these orders were counter

manded from St. Louis, and two days later still to Grant 

through SHElU1AN, "\Vhy do you not obey my orders and 

report strength and position of your command?" As General 

SHERMAN puts it-

Halleck was evidently working hi!1lself into a passion, but he was too 
far from the seat of war to l11ake due allowa11ce for the actual state of 
facts. General Grant had clone so much that General Halleck should have 
been patient. 

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN GRAN'!' AND SHERMAN BEGUN. 

From this moment the careers of the two foremost captains 

of the civil war, Grant and SHERMAN, became inseparably 

interwoven, in the progression of events which elicited from 

their country and conntrymen their highest confidence and 

admiration. 

At Paducah SHERMAN was a tower of strength to the officers 

and 1lIen at the front, laying the lines of one of the most des

perate and effective battles of the war. He was sending boats 

with dispatches and troops in all directions . 

. S. Doc. 320, 58-2-- I3 
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It was evident from the restricted field of operations of the 

two hostile armies that a clash was not far distant. 

Ont of the new troops arriving at Paducah SHERlIIAN took 

his usual precaution of mobilizing a division for himself for 

emergencies, particularly when ordered into the field, which 

had been promised him by Halleck, who now began to fully 

comprehend the greatness of the man and soldier. 

COMMANDS A DIVISION. 

[ ISM.] 

On March 9 SHERMAN was assigned to command the First 

Division of the Army of the Tennessee till April 4, when it 

became the Fifth Division , and subsequemly again the First 

Division of the same army. 

On March 10 he received his expected order and promptly 

embarked his division of four brigades of infantry, three bat

teries of artillery, and two battalions and two detachments of 

cavalry, landing it a few miles above Fort Henry to await the 

rendezvous of the Army. He reached Savannah on the 14th. 

From this point he was ordered by General Smith to proceed 

up the river to the extreme advance landing at some point' near 

Eastport, and from there make an attempt to break the Memphis 

and Charleston Railroad in the vicinity of Burnsville, Miss. 

In passing Pittsburg Landing, a village on high ground 011 

the left bank of the Tennessee River, on his advance movement, 

he learned that a regiment of the enemy's cavalry had been 

stationed there, as it was the usual landing place for the people 

about Cornith, about 22 miles distant ill a southwesterly direc

tion. He recommended the establishment of a strong post at 

that point and proceeded up the stream as ordered. At East

port and Chickasaw he found the enemy in some force. Upon 

this discovery he dropped back a few miles, landing his division 
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at the mouth of Yellow Creek, and struck for Burnsville, on the 

railroad which he proposed to destroy. 

The incessant rains and swollen streams preventing the pro

jected movements of his cavalry, he again embarked and dropped 

down to Pittsburg Landing to renew the movement fr0111 there, 

where he arrived March 14, finding Hurlbut's division present , 

but not landed. Reporting these facts to his immediate com

mander, C. F. Smith, he received instructions to land his divi

sion anel that of Hurlbut and l11ake a lodgment 011 the railroad. 

On March 16 SHERMAN, having part of his 111en ashore, made 

a rec011noissance I I 111iles 011 the Corinth road to ,Monterey, or 

Pea Ridge, where he found the enemy in force, bllt who 

decamped upon his approach. Col. J. B. McPherson, of Ge11

eral Halleck 's staff, another of the future con'nllanders of the 

Army of the Tennessee, accompanied this l1lovement. Return

ing to the rivel-, having chosen the site for his camp, he disem

barked his divisio11, 

At Monterey SHERMAN learned that trains were concentrat

ing masses of troops from all directions at Corinth. He at 

once detected in this the purpose of the enemy to bring on a 

battle in that vicinity, Accordingly, on the 18th, Hurlbut's 

division was advanced I Y; miles, to the crossing of the Corinth 

and Hamburg and Savannah roads. 

On the 19th SHERMAN, with his whole clivi!:'ion, took post 2Yz 
miles inland £1-om the landing, in the extreme advance, coveri11g 

the roads to Purdy anel Corinth and a junction on the Hamburg 

road near Lick Creek Ford, where another joined the Hamburg" 

road . 

The grounds selected for his camps lay just behind a stream 

called Shiloh Branch-McDowell's brigade on the right, with 

his right on, Owl Creek, at the bridge where the Hamburg and 

Purdy road crossed the creek; Buckland 's brigade next in line 
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to the left, with his left at Shiloh Church; Hildebrand 's brigade 

to the left of the church; Stuart's brigade, detached from 

others, to the extreme left of the line, at the point where the 

Savannah and Hamburg and the Purdy and Hamburg roads 

united just before they crossed Lick Creek, 

The camps of SHHRNIAN ancl Prentiss fonlled the front line 

(about 2 Yz lIIiles fr01l1 Pittsburg Lauding), ancl extended in a 
semicircle from Owl Creek on the right to Lick Creek Oil the 

left. One company fr0111 each regiment was advanced as a 

picket I mile in front of regimental camps. 

The five divisions of the army were concentrated In this 

vicinity. Gen. C. F. Smith , who was in general coml1land, 

was ill at Savannah. SHERMAN kept his pickets well advanced 

and vigilant, as all reports convinced him that the rebels were 

concentrating at Corinth for attack. 

Ori j\'Iarch 17, Gen. U. S. Grant was restored to the com

lIIand of all troops operating' " up" the Tennessee. SHERMAN 

argned, as an army of invasion, a post should be held on the 

railroad, thus separating the enemy of the interior from his 

force at Memphis and on the Mississippi River. 

The position of the national troops was topographically 

strong, with Snake Creek on the right, Owl Creek in front, 

and Lick Creek on the left. The space on the battle front was 

abo11 t 2 mi les. 

On ~pril I the enemy's cavalry manifested a degree of bold

ness which convinced SHERMAN that there was s0l11ethi1ig 

behind thel1l . On Friday, April 4, their cavalry in a spirited 

attack overpowered and captured a picket guard of one first 

lientenant and seven ll1e1; I Yz llliles in advance of his center on 

the Corinth road. The cavalry of the division and a company 

of Colonel Buckland's Fourth Brigade dispatched to their relief 

was followed by a regiment and after by his entire brigade for 
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a distance of 4 miles , whell the cavalry in advance encountered 

artillery. \Vithdrawing to his lines he reported the fact to 

General Grant at Savannah . Hitherto no infantry or artillery 

had been displayed. 

The next day the enemy's cavalry again appeared on his 

front manifesting great boldness, which led to increased 

vigilance. 

The Army of the Tennessee, commanded by Maj. Gen. 

U . S . Grant, on April 5 was composed of six divisions, the 

fifth commanded by Brig. Gell. 'IN. T . SHERMAN. 

On the following day, Sunday, April 6 , says SHERMAN : 

I got breakfast, rode along my lines, amI about 400 yards to the front 
of Appler's regiment receiver\ from the bushes in the ravine, left front, a 
volley, which killed my orderly. 

He also saw as far as his vision reached the enemy advanc

ing rapidly in order of battle from the direction of :Monterey. 

His entire division was in line in front of its camps ready to 

receive the impact. He gave orders to his batteries to reserve 

their fire until the enemy crossed the ravine of Shiloh·Branch 

and began the ascent of the hill. 

He then hastily dispatched his aids or orderlies, whichever 

nearest, to notify the other division commanders, JVIcClernand, 

W. H. L. \Vallace, Lew \Vallace, Hurlbut, and Prentiss, in 

order of designating numbers. 

In a few moments his advance guard was crowded back on 

his main body and the battle of Shiloh was Oil, lasting two 

days, realizing in every sense SHERMAN'S famous epigram, 

"War is hell." 


